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Tills report is the result of a nse.JiagenBnt engineering survey
of the Rensselaer Val-ve Company of Cohoes, New York by a group of
Uaval officers attending a course in Management and Industrial Engi-
neering at Rensselaer Po3ytechnj*.c Ir^titute in Troy, New Torko
The group of officers and "the faculty of the Ifenagenent Engi-
neering Department of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Tdsh to express
their appreciation to the CompaEy for allowing them to use the plant
and offices of the Company as a laboratory in "vriiich to conduct this
survey* Ife wish to thank particularly the many enrplqyees of the
Campajoy iriio gave so unstintedly of their time and effort in order to
assist the group in making the survey.
None of the statements in the following diaptars should be
considered as critical of any of the individuals connected vfith the
C<anpaBy« The survey attempts to cojnpare the methods of the Company
with those considered desii'ablo by authorities in the field of Lfenage-
ment. Any suggesticaK offered are hoped to be in the nature of con-
structive criticism.
This survey was limited principally to those phases of the
Con^jaoyis operations suggested by the Vice President of Manufacturing
of the Company. Because of the limited time and manpower available it
is believed that even these limited fields Trere not investigated as
thoroughly as migjtxt be desired. However, the report suggests addition?-
al study which mi^t be carried on by the Company.
The student officers wish to express their appreciation to

ii.
Professors TT, F, Spafford, E, H. ?an V/irikle and H, IT, Martin for their
advice and assistance*
Throu^out liiis report the numbers in parentheses refer to








VI Plant Engineering and Maintenance
VII Production Scheduling and Control
VIII Pui'chasing and Traffic







The organisational structure of this conrpai3gr is stable and yet
sufficiently flexible and adeqiLate to laset normal -work schedules and
even suddenly increased Trork schedules when required. There appears to
be no organizational components or positions •which should be deleted a
All key loanageraent persons understand, in general terras, the puri>ose and
work of ea«di person thqy coiitact iii orgsnizaticno This thought applies
also, generally, to all the esiplo^es. As often as not in a relatively
close-knit and establisbecl oozipcsi^ of th3.s type and oiss, detailed ox-
planations of kc^'-position functions, rcspoi^ibilitiGS aj^d authority and
relationships exist only in the zainils of rjenibers of sanagesncnt, TMs is
so in the case of the Rensselaar VrslTe Coiirpsr^r. Fiirtier^ore, all
present position djetailed fnncliions, respoiasibilities and authority and
relationships existing in the minds of the Company employees are the re-
sult of usage and are not in formal writing. There are no up-to-dat^
job 'descriptions in existence. A matter of coimnendable record is the
fact that the nuiriber of personnel emplojred, fibout 375 eniployses, has been
relatively constant for the past four years* Also, there have been no
worker Isyoffs during this period. This indicates for present state of
business a healthy organization both in manufacturing Icnow-hcw and in
high sales ability to market the output of velves and hydrants on a
nationaride distirLbution basis.
A close approximation of the existing Conjjaay carganization is
reflected in Chart 1-1, It is possible that certain positions indicated
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*• When necestary, reports on inspection
to President

to be staff are really line positions, such as thiit of Purchasing Agent,
Also, certain positions indicated to be line are really staff positions,
such as that of Vice President and Treastirer and "Uiat of the Director of
Engineering. "By way q£ a fevr -srords of explanation, a line position here
refers to a supervisopy position of direct nanagement control of and
accountability for primary Compsffiy irork, that is, to malse valves and to
sell thea# A staff position refers to a position of service to primazy
ConipaxQr rork* Certain position incisidbeats have more Hism. one organiza-
tional nazae, such as the ?ice President and Treasui'er i?ho is knovm also
as the Controller*
A soaramary of s ubsequent chapters » detailed Appraisals arA




In general it can be stated that tho CocipacQr organization
fulfills ths prime reason for its cscistence, that is, to make -valves and
hyirants for sale at a profit for the o?raers of the Rensselaer Valve
Con^paiy*
The voltuae of "business in terms of gross sales has increased
£rom a total of 3.2 million dollars in 1952 to a total of 3«7 million
dollars in 19i>3» Gross sales in 195U are esqpected to esLceed k million
doUaz^. This volume of sales in 19$h is expected Isy top management xrith
practicaUy no increase in organiaatioa.
The ratio of production to non-production workers is about U,2
to 1, This ratio is considered satisfactory for an iodnstrial enterifl:'ise
of this size and type at the pE*csent starve of plant facilities and
equipment mechanisation. The rccoraaendod inci^eaoa of 2 iiorwproduction
•workers, made in subsequent chapters, wouH doci'ease this ratio to l^.l.
This ratio change is insignificant considering the additional savings
possible from scrap reducti<Mi and the bettor en^jlqyee-en^lcrTer relations
TThich should result from the recoiiijended personnel increase*
Some means for recording the size and dimensions of managerial
positions nsnally is considered necessary. Organization planning re-
quires that the organizational structure ax^l the allocation of functions
to specific positions be clearcut, not orOy to achieve better the
objectives of tho enterprise but to have a reference point from -which to
proceed in marking out other coordinate ord subordinate positions and
their functions.

, It is fear this reason that k^ position descriptions are
necessaxy to ang^aent a general organizational plan or chart l::f5r recording
for reference and use the functions or objectives of each managerial
position^ the breaMorm of each function into its component parts or
duties^ and the important relationships involved in acconrplishing eadi
function* Once the managerial reqi^ireaeats of the Con^jany are reduced
to writing, the components of the organisational structure can be planned
and then cojabined to provide an organizational chart of real trorth*
Therefore 5 position descriptions sjid an organizational chart apjjear to
be necessary*
Chapters IX and X indicate areas -where cost savings can be
effected and -where additional profits can be earned within the time of
one year of effecting reconnnendations They ere suEsaarized as folloEr:
i) Lowered Eraplorj'ee Conipensabion InsTirance rates should result
by instituting a constructive safety program. The atteridrait savings
would be sufficient to defray a substantial portion, if not all, of the
yearly salary of the Director of Industrial Relations
»
ii) Lowered scrap rates shouH result by initiating a quality con-
trol program. The attendant savingB trould be sufficient to defray a
substantial portion, if not all, of the yearly salary of the engineer in
charge* A Quality Control Engineer or a production SJiigiJieer should be
in charge of the qualiiy control program as well as of the industrial
engineering program which deals with new and Improved manufacturing




i) An organizational chart of the Casrp^jj^ chould be prepared and
copies should be distributed to all key management personnel and should
be posted on. baHetin boards maintained for all (xiployees. Such organi-
zational charts should be revised when necessaiy,
ii) The position of Director cf Industrial Relations should be
established. The iixuEfcent of this position should report to the
President, as recommendsd in Chapter X.
iii) The positions of Quality Control Engineer and Production Engi-
neer should be established. The iiscuinbent or iacunibents of these
positions should report to iiio Vice President of !&inufactiiring, as
recommended in Chapters V and ix. As a start onlf one person should be
assigned to both these positiczis*
iv) Once the position of Production Engineer is established and
fi3Lled, the l^intenance Shop, including the Fireiiian-'llTatchisani should be
placed under the supervision of tiie Production Engineer,
The revised recommended organization is submitted as Chart 1-2,
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The organization of the Sales Departaaent of Rensselaer Valve
Compangr is shown on Figure II-1» It has been built to cover the sales
and distribution of valves, hydrants and other accessories in the very-
specialized and hi^i3y competitive irater distribution fieldo This seg-
xoent of t-'ie water works industry deals with municipalities in the
transpartation^ filtration, distribution and, finally, the disposal of
•water used both in industry and the hoLie<, While the number of custom-
ers is mnQK^ous and greatly disporsed, they are Trell Imown to this and
all other con^ting conrpanicso The type of product is standardized
and there exists very little differerjce between products of competing
companies o Such a situation as this requires a highly trained and
specialized sales force offering engineering service, prompt customer
attention and a high degree of personalized calling in order to obtain
continued business from long-<established customers o
Since the Company manufactures cast-iron valves, little
effort has been devoted to the industrial valve field. Not only would
the entrance intx) the industrial field require steel and bronze body
valves, but also the sales force would have to be reorganizedo
Of the fifteen compan3.es reporting to the Valve Manufacturers'
Association in 19^3* Rensselaer Va?.ve did approxiraately 10 oU percent
of the water works valve business o Approximately 6o9 percent of the





















increase in mmicipal water works construction the continued eqjansion
of the sales market can be gained only "by the increase in these per-
centages of market figures,
Rensselaer has increased its T/est Coast sales steadily until
in 19^3 this business amounted to 39 percent of gross sales. This com-
pares with 26 percent for the East, 17 percent for ihe Midwest and 18
percent for the South arsi Southsvest, During the year each of the other
areas, urtiile showing an increase in the dollar value of product sold,
fell appraximately two percent in gross percentage of company sales.
The trend for the past years seens to indicate that the Pacific Coast
is headed for an even larger j^rcentage of this coupiny^s gross sales,
1,2 0FE31ATI0N OF TEE SALES DBPARTLIEOT
As shovm on Figire II-l, "ttie department is under the super-
visicoi of the Sales Manager TJho ±s a vice presidsnt of the corporation.
The Sales llanager spends appraximately sixty percent of his tine
traveling in the field to assist ihe branches and to support the sales
policy. The day-to-day operation of the department falls upon Qie,,
Assistant Sales Manager,
No fomal sales budgets are maintained for the branches or
for the Ccanpany as a n^oleo The yearly sales forecast is estimated
on the previous year's business tempered by esqxsrience and the general
business conditions , This forecast is used as a goal by all depart^-
ments and is expressed in dollar volume of sales o Sales goals for the
past number of years have been higher alrxays than the previous year.
This is eaq>ressed as an increase such as five percent or ten percent
over the last year's sales. In 19^3 the volume of sales increased
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19 percent over the year 19?2; the goal set had been about 10 percent.
This year, 19^ii, a four million dollar year is the forecast and the
goal. To reach this, sales will have to increase ^proximately 7 per-
cent.
The Coi]q)any also uses the percentage of market figures
published 1:^ the Valve Manufacturers* Association to dieck their pos-
ition in the vrater works valve industry both monthly and annually. Ey
comparison of totals fca: a given period in the previous year's sales
and the percentages of market figures, a good overall control is main-
tained.
The sales picture Is analyzed from the Orders Received and
Unfilled Report (2.1) and the Monthly SyxmBTy of Orders Booked by States
and Sales Territories (2e2). This analysis is made by the Sales Manager-
Vice President of Manufacturing and the President.
Sales prices of products in this industry include freight to destination
charges. The Company therefore includes freight as a cost of distri-
bution. This is accomplished by dividing the country into zones and
having a price list for each zonej thus, although freight amounts to
approximately six percent of gross sales, it is absorbed by the customer.
This does have the effect of unfavorable prices to customers where
another manufacturer is located close by. The Company has had to lower
prices in areas where con^^etition has been keen.
1.3 FIELD BRANCHES
The field force consists of 15 branches staffed with 21
salesmen. Sevai of the branches are direct comparer offices} six are
commission agents; and two are iiKiustrial jobbers. The commission
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agents, though independent business men, devote a substantial part of
their time to the Rensselaer account*
The basic conqpensation for commission agents averages 7 per
cent of their gross sales volume; for the jobber type distributor
,
approximately 8 percent of gross sales volume with the jobber doing his
own billing and collecting. The Company salesmen are on strai^t
salary at present with all expens3S paid by the CQiiipany» The Company
furnishes sales literature, catalogs and most of the advertising,
l.U VIAREHOUSES
The Corapai^ maintains stocte of standard k" to 12" valves at
seven points in the country, While these are shourn as -warehouses on
the organization chart, the stock in them is termed consigned stock.
They are operated in conjunction T«rith co]i5>any offices or commission
agents and usually are the commercial type warehouse wi-Ui a space
charge and a handling fee for all in and out transactions. All costs
are paid by the Company, No company personnel are assigned to these
warehouses
,
Each stock point furnishes to the home office a Monthly In-
ventory Sheet (2,3) which is checked against the Master Kardex In-
ventory (2,U), No set high or low inventory limits are shown on the
master consigned stock card. The cards are reviewed montHiJy by the
Sales Manager and the Assistant Sales Manager, At this review the
proper levels are determined and orders for manufacture of consigned
stock are initiated.
The use of warehouses and consigned stock accomplishes two
objectives. First, to have equipment available for immediate shipments.
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In a buyers' market this is of prime importance as these standard
valves are items which the customers use daily and do not as a rule
plan months in advance to purchase. Second, to obtain the lowest
possible shipping rates, shipments of large valves and hydrants are
combined with shipsoents of standard k" to 12" valves to the consigned
stock points o This results in a considerable saving in freight charges,
1.5 ORDER SERVICE
The work of Sales ard Qi'der Service at Troy breaks down into
two distinct parts. One, obtaining the necessary prices and delivery
information to prepare a quotation on jobs which require a bid from the
home office. Host all valves over 12" and multiple hydrant orders re-
quire such a quotations Two, processing the necessary paperwork after
an order has been received from a customer,
1.6 QUOTATIONS
The branch office, after obtaining a request for a quotation
for non-6tock valves or hydrants, forwards all nedessary specifications
and delivery requirements to the home office. The request is reviewed
by the Assistant Sales Manager to determine whether Rensselaer can
manufacture equipment which meets the specifications or can offer
alternate equipment taking such exceptions as necessaiy. If it is de-
termined to bid the job, the Assistant Sales Manager acts as the
collection point for information. The Engineering Department furnishes
the size and type of special equipment such as hydraulic cylinders,
along with prices and the estimated del^.veiy of same. This infoimation
is obtained from liie Purchasing Department if necessary. Engineering
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also revieiTs aiy pattern changes required and after consultation vrlth
the Pattern Shop estimates the cost of such changes. The Accounting
Pepartment furnishes the latest cost of production figures on standard
valves. The Production I^iager is consulted on the best possible de-
livery schedule. Uhen all cost figures and delivery dates are assembled,
a prico is quoted.
The quoted price is made up of cost figiires plus distribtition
costs plus a profj.t. Data are available to arrive at the manufacturing
and distribution costs. The aiaount of profit to be added to the parti-
cular bid depszids on msijy variables sucdti as type of product, nTomber of
unito involved, shop productive capacity at ^he particular time, past
experience with the custoiuer, type of compc'.'tion and the desirability
of having Rensselaer products in ihe coTnaunitrT- for fut;ire expansion
and replacement. If the job is large, the final price is arrived at
after consultation among the Sales IJanagei", Vice President of Manu-
factxiring and the President. On smaller bids the Assistant Sales
Manager adds a standard profit percentage to the costs and bids the
job. The bid is then filed; and if an order develops from the quota-
tion, these figures are xised.
!? PROCESSING THE SALES ORDER
In most cases the Ditto H&ister of the sales order is received
from the branch sales office. If it is not, the Assistant Sales
Manager initiates it* This Ditto Master (2.5) becomes, when completed,
(i) permanent record of order, (ii) customer »s acknowledgment, (iii)




Figure II-2 depicts the routing of this paper throu^ the
various departments of the Company, All orders are treated the saiae
until Order Service has completed its work of assigning an order number
and checking price extension. At this point the order is classified
according to lype. There are three types as follows:
i) Orders for material shipped from consigned stock. This
order, as shosm, does not reach Production Control since no manufactur-
ing is done on this type of order. The material purchased has been
shipped from a warehouse and this order is used by Sales and Accounting
to bill the customer and maintain records of consigned stock. The
order for replacement of material shipped from consigned stodc is
treated similar to (ii) belovr,
ii) Orders for standai^d znaterial. This is an osxier for ma-
terial on which no additional engineering is required for the plant to
complete. As seen on Figure II-2, this order is routed to Production
Control for scheduling and no copy is sent to Enginooring, Most k" to
12" valves and l^drants fall into this classification, vAiich amounts
to about 75 percent of the Ccaapangr^s production,
iii) Orders requiring further engineering and design clarifi-
cation before the product can be produced. This order Ditto Master is
run by Order Service with a copy being sent to Engineering alcnag with
the original customer's order. At the same time the Ditto lAaster is
sent to Production Control for scheduling. Since this order usually
is for large valves, the foundry production schedule can be made before
the exact specifications are completed by Engineering, This is possible





As tlie order Ditto Master progresses through the plant,
copies made from this Ditto Master with additional iiifccmation added
become other reports (2.6 and 2,7)
•
Order Service coii5)iles tiiro important reports for management
while processing the sales order Ditto Master, One is the Daily Order
Report which summarizes the dollar- valioe of orders received. The other,
the Orders Received and Unfilled Report, is compiled weekly fromi




The sales force at present seems zo beiancG the productive
capacity of the physical plant. Deliveries of valves above 12" are
running ^^proxiiaateV twelve weeks , with the very large valves running
as hi^ as twenty weeks. The supply of U" ^oo 12" valves in warehouse
stock is not sufficient to take care of present shiprrsnts, so that an
order for a niimber of these sizes takes api .-oxiiaatGly four to six weeks.
There is in all probability a number of otubts lost Trtiich could be ob-
tained if present deliveries were improved.
With the advent of a strong buyBrs* market predicted by econ-
omists and businessmen the need for prompt deliveries wjJJL become more
pronounced, Coiqjetition will offer pron^ot deliveries and ths customer
will ccaae to demand prompt deliveries « Thus, unless there is an im-
provement in delivery dates, there appears to be no urgent need for an
increased sales effort.
The hydrant sales picture presents another problem. The
sales of Cory hydrants has been falling for the past few years. The
indications from analyzing the lost business are that this piece of
equipment is too hi^-priced for its intended use, Conqjetition with
a simplified, less expensive l^drant is taking the majority of the
business. The sales force seems unable to overcome this price differ-
ential. The new Rensselaer hyxirant should be the solution to this
problem. This competitively designed hydrant should increase sales
to the desired volume and, coupled with the Cory i^^drant, should offer
a complete line to the customer.
The branch offices are located to give adequate coverage.
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They appear to be located in the areas where potential sales are the
greatest*
Although the cost of maintaining direct sales offices ex-
ceeds the cost of commission agents by approximate3y tfio percent of
gross sales, the Con^jany offices appear to be the backbone of the sales
organizationo All the present commission agents obtajjsed their train-
ing and experience as salesmen from the Company in branch offices •
^e excellent men iiho prove good salesmen vrith an tmderstanding of
Rensselaer Valve policies are given the opportunity of entering their
own businesses as cammission agents « The Compai^ in this manner main-
tains a close control of its commission agents and also offers almost
unlimited opportunities to able men. The number of six commission
agents and seven branch offices seems to be an cquita1:0.o balance to
continue this practice*
The two jobbers covering the sparsely settled States of
Colorado and Kansas are maintaining a satisfactory volume of business*
Their costs are not appreciably higher than would be encountered with
a commission agent or branch office*
Jpcu examination of the sales volume for the different
offices it appears that some of them could be strengthened by addition-
al personnel. With the exception of Los Angeles and Pittsburgh the
average sales volume per salesman is approximately 0170,000 per year.
Los Angeles with a sales voluzae of $820,000 and only two salesmen has
an average of OU10*000 per man* Since the salesman has an upper limit
where the amount of work necessary to maintain a given volume of
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business precludes obtaining new orders or giving proper service to
present customers, it would appear that tvro or three additional men
could be used in this territory. In all probability the increase in
sales coverage would more than offset the increase in cost. Pittsburg
with only one salesman and a volume of 035o,OOO last year would seem
to fall into the same category* (See Recommendation ?*1)
The reverse may be true in the Texas territory. Last year
one man was able to seci^re only r>99>000 of sales. It would appear that
this territory covers so much land area that one salesman cannot ade-
quately cover it. The one man is spreading himself so thin that he
does not have sufficient tinse to cultivate the friendships so necessary
in this type of selling. Texas needs to be siirveyed as to the cause
of this low volume, and steps should be talcen to increase sales.
The present method of handling the quoting of jobs seems to
be rather involved. It is felt that all figuring of sizes and pricing
of products should be handled in the Sales Department. Preferably the
figuring of jobs should be done in the brandi field offices ^7here the
salesman is in much closer contact with the custoner and ^e engineer
designing the job. (See Recommendation 3.2) Such a system wo\ild fjree
the EngineOTing Department for the mcuch needed solving of design and
production problems.
The Order Service Section with its Chief and two Order Clerks
adequately handles the present volume of business. Their present
methods of routing and order of work performed is satisfactory.
Should an increase in sales volume occur, it is felt that the Chief
Order Clerk would become overloaded. This could be avoided by the
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elimination of the first review of orders by him. (Figure II-2).
Until it becomes inqjossible for him to handle the work, it is felt
that this revieur does no harm, and in this cBnner he is kept better




a) It is recommended that the commission agent covering the Los
Angeles territory be encouraged to increase his sales force by the
addition of tirro or three salesmen. The sales volume of this area
would indicate that the present men covering Southern California are
obtaining this large \'olume hy the mere fact of Uie rapid growth of
this area, Woiv -would be the time to cement relations with the custom-
ers, Vlhen the area again becomes highly competitive Rensselaer men
would be the most well Imovm and established in the field,
b) It is recommended also that tiie Pittsburg agent be encouraged
to hire an additional man,
c) The Texas territors'- should be investigated to determine -the
reason for the low sales. It is suggested that the fcllocfing may be
some reasons for this condition:
i) Territory -boo large for one salesman.
ii) Sales habi-fcs of customers. They msy prefer to pin-chase
from established Jobbers, If this proves to be true,
the possibility of ob-baining a good jobber may need in-
vestigating,
iii) Local manufac-turers of products may account for -the poor
Rensselaer shopring. If sudi a condition exis-bs, the
jobber type office may continue the Ijjnited sales at a
reduced cost.
Iv) The present salesman may be unable -bo meet the Texas
cus"bomer on -the proper terms. The impor-bance of ha"ving
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the proper type man in each sectional area cannot be over-
stressed,
d) It is recommended that tiae present system of preparing
estimates for quotation in ihe Engineering Depar-fanent be revised. It is
felt that this function is not the primazy concern of the Engineering
Department but of the Sales Deparlaient,
i) Present information available to the engineers, such as
operatiDg cylinder size or motor size for a given operation
pressure, shoxild be given the salesman. This information
could be presented graphically so that the field salesman
in most cases could pick ihe proper size. Prices paid
for purchased equipment also could be giv®i to the field
man and a fixed mark-up require d,
ii) The field salesman should be trailed to m£5.ke his orm take-
offs of products from the plans and specificatd.ons. They
could be able then in most cases to quote prices directly,
iii) The Order Service Section -ssith the addition of an engi-
neer or sales correspondent could be able then to accomplish
the m>rk ^ich is absorbing so much of the engineer's time
at present. Better control could be exercised by the Sales
Manager and mare pronqpt service rendered the customer.
Tlhen the standard cost system described in Chapter XI is completely
In operation, such figures as requii^d above TdU be readily available.
A price book could be compiled listing all standard valves, valves 12"
and above, and most special adaptations. Siujh extras as brass trim.
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floor stands and operation cylinders could be included,,
e) It is recomnended that a ccMimiission system be devised for cobh
pensation of the direct Conipany salesman o The hi^er cost referred to
in the appraisal for the Company office appears to be due to two main
caiisesj (i) the tendency for the Con^^ny salesmen to give a greater dis-
count to obtain bxisiness; and (ii) the higher sales expenses of these
meno If the commission system were to incorporate both these items into
its scale for monetary i©tarns, they could, be corrected
o
A system such as salary plus override could accomplish this: set
salary on past experience of discount given, the trade in the area and
past expenses o Then set a givoi percentage of commission for all sales
over this base volisaeo The salesmen then would have a real money in-






In the broad sense it can be stated that nearly all the CosnpaiVs
engineering work naer being perfomed is accoi!^>lished hy the Engineering
Department* This is not to say that this department accomplishes the
GoonpaxQT's industrial enginserlng work. Xllih the exception of some estL-
nating irork on quotations the Engineering Department does little work in
the field of Methods and Industrial Ei^gineering* Industrial %gineering
vill be discassed separately in Chapter V of this report. This chapter
therefore -will be concerned irith the functions of the Ez^ineering De-
partment and the duties it novr perfanos*
The Engineering Department consists of the Director of Engi-
neering » the Chief Engineer« three Design Engineers j, oisd Draftsman and
one Clerk* I5xe Director of Engineering reports directly to the President*
The Director is responaibls for the preparation of advertising litK:*ature
Including sales catalogs* He is at present also preparing a monthly
nensletter on engineering and other related topics to stisulate interest
in and inform the field salesmen of important changes in products*
It oust be noted that this department is at present undergoing
a major revision* This revision is a slar and expensive operation* In
the past engineering in the modem sense of correlating product design^
production methods, work standards, production control and production
costs iras not practiced* Only those items vdiich the shop considered too
difficult to reproduce without a draining were handled by the Engineering
\
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Department • Each shop established its ovm tolerances, modified existing
pieces to fit and otherrdse operated on the principle of good shop
practices • There existed only assentoly drasirings and a few standard
types* Msffly parts were not detailed on ary dranring bat existed in the
minds of the workmen or on sketches in possession of the shop foreman.
Vlhile
-this msQr seem a little harsh it must be remembered that
tills is an old industry. The products have been x>z'oduced for decades
vlth little or no dianges* Skilled personnel in the shops produced a
fine finished product vdthout the aid of detailed drasrings or, for that
matter, the presence of an enginoer. Traditionally this had been an
intermittent industry with its high production cost and little repeti'U.'ve
operations. With the increase in the raimber of valves of this type being
used it was realized that a modified repetitire or production line tech-
nique could be used. These techniques require integrated planning of the
design, production and distribution systeas.
At present separate drawings aire being prepared for each com-
ponent listing (a) the kind and size of material reqaested, (b) all di-
mensions and dimensional tolerances, (c) all pertinent quality specifi-
cations and n^onifacturing instructions. Separate drasri-ngs are being pre-
pared for eadi assembly, along with the bill of material. The bill of
material (8.1) 4jets as a parts' list and describes and identifies all
coo^>onent8 in the assembly. Components are being standardized to insure
T^^ftY^m^1tn interchsngeability of parts . Naturally this Job cannot be
accomplished rapidly. A good start on standardization has been achieved
by standardization of the hi^ly repetitive small valves in the U" to 12",
List 13A sizes. As other valves are redesigned or dianged, an attempt

is made to bring them into confonnance with the above.
Where in the past shop people did not consult with the engi-
neers as a rule, they now are beginning slowly to consult with the engi-
neers more frequently infeen technical problems are encountered. It is
evid^xt that many in^srovemsnts in design could be reccHzmended \jy shop
personnel, just as iiie engineers could recommend in^rovements in pro-
duction methods. Mutual interchange of ideas will increase undoubtedly
as both parties begin to realize the advantages to be gained by co-
operative action. Since habits of loqg standing are difficult to change*
it is felt that the present slow approach of waiting for the shop
personnel to call for an engineer is the most satisfactory course to
briog engineering to the shops o
1.2 THE XJORK OF 1HE ENGINEERIWG DEPAROIENT
The wca?k of this department divides itself into three broad
and overlapping classifications: (i) preparation of estimates which form
the basis of quotations for non-standard products | (ii) the improvements
in design and simplification of presently manufactured products; (iii)
product developnent* Each will be discussed separately below.
1.3 PREPARATION OF ESTIMA.TES
As described in the sales section of this report, when a re-
quest for quotation is received, it is reviewed by the Sales Department
and then forwarded to the Engineering Department for preparation of de-
tailed estimates, lichen the plans and specifications for a contesplated
waterworks installation are received, the Chief Engineer examines them
carefully and lists the equipment on which Rensselaer Valve can bid.

All deviations from standard are noted along with such necessary ii>-
fannation as -norking pressures and the nuntoer of cycles the valves are
operated daily. A quotation worksheet (3.2) is used to insure that no
itOQ is overlooked. To the base price for a standard valve, obtained
from, the cost accounting S3rstem, all cost modifications are added.
These cost modifications are arrived at by estimating the
number of ho\irs involved in making such changes from standard as are re-
quired. These hours are then multiplied by the cost per standard hour
for the shop involved. V/ei^t changes are estimated and a cost figure
added for this change. The Chief Engineer has built up a set of these
cost dianges over the past years vrhich seem to cover most cases. This
information is in his possession in the form of tables and notes
«
1.U IHPROVEMENT IN DESIGN
The second function of the L^'igineering Department is by far
the largest single job which faces the Department . ^'hile it is called
review aixi modification of present products, it is in actuality the com-
plete rework of the past thirty years' endeavor.
Every jjroduct needs to be investigated to simplify and iiDprove
cons'bruction, standardize cesoponents to give maximum interchangeabilitj
of parts and reduce wei^t. The designs are being reviewed to eliminate
unnecessary manufacturing expense and at the same time to improve
functiowr. utility of the product.
A standard drawing system is being incorporated to simplify the
identification of components, pattern, subassemblies and assemblies. A
bill of material listing all components of each product is being prepared.
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These bills of material are about 70 percent coc5>leted at this timej
and since they are the basis upon which the material control and cost
control system are built, they are being prepared as rapidly as possible.
All orders requiring engineering information are received by
the Chief Engineer for revievf. They are then given to an englueer for
stu(^« The drawing files are checked to see if an exact duplicate has
been produced in the past. If one had been produced, the old dravrings
are checked to see if ai^ in^ovements In design or manufactvtring can be
made. If new drawings sre required, the Chief Engineer is informed and
approval far redesign is given. Most work in this process is minor modi-
fication of present drawings. Upon completion of assembly drawings a
bill of material is made. As stated above, standard components are used
•vrtierever possible. If standard components cannot be used, detailed
drawings and sketches are prepared. These detailed drawings and or
sketches along with the bill of material arc sent to Production Sched-
uling for distribution to the shops involved.
From time to time reports are received from the field that a
valve failure has occiirred either upon pressure acceptance test or during
operation, Whenever a valve failure occurs, the Engineering Departaaenb
is given the problem and expected to redesign the valve to correct the
defect, provided that the fault did not occur during manufacturing. This
redesign usually requires that the valve be strengthened at the point of
failure. At present the Engineering Department makes the best estimate
of the cause of failure without experimental verification of the exact
location of the high stress area nor the amoiuit of stress in the suspected
area. In the redesign of the casting the stresses are calculated as

closely as possible. After completion of the design the casting is
made in the foundry « The castability is daecked by visual inspection
and by design pressure tests. In some cases the casting is cut throa^
or drilled at points os suspected inferior metal, such as internal
porosity or hot tears. Radiographic means are not available to check
the castix^ for possible shrinkage or gas porosity. When -the casting is
considered sound, the foundry continues to make similar castings. Only
Dhen valve failui'e reports involving the casting are received again does
the Engineering Department check the casting for strength.
Since the redesign is made irrilhout ecq)erimental verification
of the actual stress and location of these stresses, usually additional
metal is added at the area of failure. The xtel^t i>^ such casting? has
been increased over the years. Considering the significant need for
quality at all times and the expense of additional metal, it vrould appear
that esperimenbal stress measurements of suspected valve casting would be
made,
Henry Ford said the following about excess weight t "Most of
the articles we use are too heavy. The sheer weight of things has in-
creased cost and hindered advancement - like the old castles abroad that
cannot be modetmized. With the materials now available we can replace
these things with lighter and superior articles. New materials enable
us to discard the theory that only wei^t means strength**
,
1,5 PnC3DUCT D!-.VELOPtENT AND DESIGN
The Engineering Departnent is developing new products for
manufacture, Vftiile principal efforts are being directed along traditional
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lines, that is valves, hydrants and accessories in the transmission of
irater, other lines are beipg considered.
Designs are being developed for a low cost hydrant, an im-
proved air valve and a balanced butterfly type valve among others • As
these designs are developed, patents are being applied for to prclact
the superior operating or mairafactxiriijg features intended.
While the developicent engineering is small at present, it Is
considered of prime is^rtance if the Company is to continue to gain in
the waterworks field* The growing necessity of filtation plants and
semage disposal plants with the increase in the population of America is





At present the manufacturijag cost estinates arrived at "by the
Engineering Department appear to be only approximations of the true cost*
Until true standards of yrork nBasurements are developed and used, they
will continue to be only estimates and subject to -wide variance. The
need for a cost control system along with accurate standards of work is
mo» important in estimating new work thaa in any other place. vThen costs
and work standards are available for standard components, the estimate
can be built up with the Tti1nlTiniin of estimation and the mftYlnniTn of accuracy.
It is believed that the majority of the modifications requested
by customers could be priced accurately and included in the price book
of the Sales Department. This would allow the salesman to price most
products. The Engineering Department would be free then to concentrate
its full efforts toward solving the mai^y tedinical problems Trtiich are
pressing.
2.2 mPROVEUENT IN DESIGN
As was pointed out in FINDINGS, this important fxinction of the
Engineering Department is progressing slowly but satisfactorily. Any
drastic measure to force closer cooperation between -the shops and engi-
neering probably would caixse more animosity between the two. It is be-
lieved that the Director of Engineering has accomplished as much as
possible in the short time he has been with the Compaiiyo
(
2,3 PRODUCT DEVELORENT
The product development functions are being perforned satis-
factorily at this time. It is obvious that no separate research and de-
velopment department can be supported by a company of this size. The
ne-vr products being developed are considered necessaiy. As much time as
possible must be devoted to the development of new products -which can
take up the slack due to the seasonal fluctuation in the waterworks
ind\istr7.
It should be emphasized, however, iiiat any cast-iron or cast-
brass product, or an approxiroa-te combination of them, which would utilize
present idle capacity, could be a potential Rensselaer Valve Company




(i) The Director of Engineering must continue to receive the
strongest support hy top maaagement in the program of design, standard-
ization, quality inqarovemafc and develojanenb -which he has undertaken*
\7hile it is difficult for the survegr group to evaluate the
progress being made, the absolute necessity for modernization of engi-
neering practices, if the Coii5)an7 is to continue to grow, is
€5)parent«
The necessity of hiring additLonal competent engineers is at present
doubtful. As the Department is called upcm more and more by the shops
to assist in solving technical problems, the need for additional engi-
neers may become necessary.
(il) Eveiy effort must be raade to increase t±ie strength of valves
and at the same time to reduce their weight. As mentioned in FINDINGS,
it is believed that continued addition of metal has been made in
attenqpting to overcome failures due tio highly stressed sections. If a
casting is so designed that a section is highly stressed, the addition
of metal may cause a greater concentration of storess. Without eacperi-
nental verification of the location of these highnstressed areas in a
con^leted casting, it is difficult to design properly.
Since such experimental verification can be accomplished only
in a laborat>ory with modem equipment, it is suggested that the services
of the Mechanics Department of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York be solicited to assist in the investigation. Complete stai^ss
analysis of a valve or series of valves mi^t reveal a design where as
high as ^ percent of tie weight might be reduced without sacrifice in

llo
design strengtho This saving could recover the cost of such an experi-
ment in a very short time and prove a continued source of revenue,






1.1 FOUWDRI (See Appendix U.l - Plant Layout)
The Iron Foundry is centered around two 96-iiich cupolas lined
to a l^-inch diametearo The cupolas are used on alternate days and have
a capacity <xC about 8,OCX) pounds of cast iron an hoar. Current oper-
ations require about 2$ to 30 thousand pounds per d^. Casting sizes
now are limited to about a 36-lach valve case as a result of the re-
duced cupola size* Cupola charging is acconplished machan?.cal3yo
A monorail at each line violAiiiQ station provides for the
movix^ of eu^lgr flasks to the molding machines « A pjo crane hoist moves
the coE5Jleted molds from the molding sjacliises to the roller eonreycra
Hoists are air-powered, A specially adapted fork lift truck pushes the
molds into the pousring area and onto shakeout. From shakeout castings
are hand-trucked to the cooling area. From the cooling area casting
are again hand-trucked to the cleaning area* Castings up to thirty
inches are processed through a vTheelabrator. Power tools are used for
cut-off^ chipping and grinding,
A medianical shakeout and sand reeooditioning and delivery
system provides sand overhead at each line molding madiine by means of
a belt ccnxv^or and hopi^er system. %drants and valves, 12 inches and
1&38, are ^^«ft molded* Other castiiigs are floor molded, poured and
shaken out -nithout the benefit of mechanical assistance other than




conditioned by a Clearfield ¥u.ller and is raovred in skip ba>:os "b^r crsneo
The caremaking benches and oirens are located in the center of
the foundry oppceite the cupolas*
The Brass Foundry is located at the soutii ead of the iron
Foundiy* It is not mechanized to the ssaso extent as the Iron Foundry«
Two tilting fxunoaces, eadi iwith a capacity of 1,000 pounds per day,
provide molt.en brass for molds produced on six molding machines. Sand
is handled manually throughout the process* Large castings are molded
and poured on the floor of the Iron Foundry* The Brass Foundry is
currently considered by the CosQDSiny to be operating at maxlmim capacity
and at such rate is producing from 75 to 90 percent of its brass requlre-
meoits* The balance of the requii^ements come from local foundries*
1*2 mCHUE SHOPS
These shops are orgeuiized on a modified fuiict5,on5l or process
"type basis into several specific shops according to size and/or type of
product manuf&ctu2*ed« Special adaptations of machine tools have been
made in order to meet the requirements of quantity pz'oduction of the
CoiDpax]y*s products*
di Machine Shop* The principal task of this shop is the pro-
duction of valves up to and including 12 inches*
Big Madiine Shop* Large valves, those over 12 inches, and
tapping sleeves are the waiar products of this shop*
Upstairs Machine Shop* This shop machines and assecoibles parts
for all cast iron valves 3 inches and smaller including all brass valves*
Valve steaiE for 2U-inch and larger valves are machined here also* This
shop also performs a maintenance function that -nlll be described in
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Chapter VI o All machine shop jij^ and fixtures are racxle in the Up-
stairs Madiine Shop»
xifydrant Shop. This shop machines « asseroblecy tests and paints
all h(^drants»
le3 mTTEJlN SHOP
About ten percent of the pattermnakers » tjjne Is spent In
fabrication of patteams for nssirl^sr-designed parts ?/hile the remainder Is
oceupied in svudb. tasks as replacecent of -Brom or danaged patterns, re-
pair of damagod patterns and coreboses, and changing patterns for floor
moldiing operations. In addition to noKaal woodwork5j3g tasks the pattern
shop carpenters somstiiaes assist in plsnt maintenance o
There exists a backlog of considerable magnitude of patteim
imrk Tiiiich consdjsts prixaariHy of ne-s- p£?.ttem requireaonts oxsd pattern
repairs* An additional backlog of work exists in the cataloging and
staring in a STStematic isanner the patterns and coreboxes nosr stored
in numerous places without a catalog or finder system* Patterns and
coreboQoss are noir stofred in the loft above the Upstairs Machine Shop,
in the loft betsroen the main building and the Upstairs Machine Shop,
in three places in the Iron Foundry, in the Brass Foandz7, in the tiro
buildings to the north of the foundiy and in a building in Cohoes rented
for this purpose* It is the policy of the CQiq>anQr to be able to furnish
repair parts to all its -valves*
Qrdeisfop new patterns can be issued hj ihe Pattern Shop
Foreman, the Foundry Superintaadent and by the Engineering Department,
and must be approved by the Vice President of Manufacturing*
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Tho Pattern Shop Foronan requisitions lumber for all CoopaaBr
operations » Lumber for patterns is in the custody of the Pattern Shop
Faremen and is stared in the loft above the shop. All otbsr luntoer is
stored imcoTrered in the yardo Luniber can be withdracm by anyone with-
out pemdfision from the Pattern Shop*
1.1; MATERIALS HANDLING
Coke^ liniGirbone, pig iron azid scrap iron are delivered by rail
to stock piles along the east side of the foimdryo Chutes deliver ma-
terials to the charging bucket ^ihere they are laanually loaded <> A poner
liTinch hoists the loaded Imcket to 1he charging level "rfiere the bucket
is moved, on a monorail to either cupola and damped isechanically.
An electric truck moves flasks on skids from shakeout to
ao^jding stations.
From shakeout to storage castings nmy be handled by one of
several methods including hand-truck^ pallets on a fork liftj tote bos:
or skjxl on an electric truck. Routes folloirod in moving castings to
stora^ areas are indirect and time consuming.
Finished eastings are moved from storage in the yard to pro-
duction areas by electric truck, fork lift or both. A shortage of
skids necessitates loadiog scans parts on pallets. The fork lift then
loads the pallets onto the electric truck, follows the truck into the
shop and then unloads the pallets at their destination. The same pro-
cedure is used in moving the parts out of the machine shop to the
aaaenbly area.
An elerator provides the necessary access betneen the base-
ment, ground floor and second floor of the old biilMing. An elevator
*ysci
is used to move harass Ingots and scrap to tb3 brass fo'Anriyo
Lumber for patterns is moved nrainially to Hie loft above the
pattern shop for storage*
1.5 mTE^IALS STORAGE
Small castJjigs are stored in the basement in bins with little
CB* no system in nse to mark or identify bins and jjarts location therein.
Purchased parts are stored in the baseisent stoekroam in bins^
barrels and bc^es in much the same maocer as the small castings
«
Lack of covered sj^cc has necessitated placing a large amount
of finished castings in storage in the yard. No systematic method for
storage is used in this area. Castings moved into the area ore placed
at the first open space, Cor-sidcrable difficulty 5.s experienced in




In general the facilities for manufacturing at the Rensselaer
Valve Congpan;^ can be characterized as co!i5)arativel7 inode«io Alliiaugh
the buildings are old, there Is exhibited a fair degree of mechanisation,
some modem tooling said eqiiipasnt. This conipaay is in a favorable
position in this respect as compared with two of its local competitors*
In ardor to eiraluate the ability of the Cocpaj^ to produce
effect±yeV# the manufacture oT a representative product, the Idst 13A
6-inch medianical joint valve ^^as been selected for stucfy and appraisal.
Because the quantity of 6-inch valves sold in 1953 amounts to about 50
percent of all valves sold in 1953, thjls appears to be the most likely
activity to examijie for possible econocDy* T/hile accounting for 50 per-
cent of the quantity sold, the 6-inch valves accoijzitod for 1? percent of
their total sales •
A process flow chart for the analysis of the laanufacture of
the valve selected for study is presented as Appendix Ii,2. As there has
been a fair degree of medianization accoiaplished in the Iron Foundry,
the stu<^ nTlll start "with the cooxpoQent finished castings a2id purchased
parts in storage.
An examination of the process chart reveals tiat the 25 differ-
ent parts of the valve are transported a distance in excess of tsro miles
(12,353 feet) from storage throu^ machine operations and assentoly to
the shilling floor. Parts are moved I63 times and are placed in tempar^
ary storages lh9 times irtiile 50 different operations and 13 inspcctionB
are perfonned. Such figures are characteristic of the functional 1grpe
of plant layout. T7ith components b^ng processed in batches or lots,
large storage areas are required at eadi production center. Materials
,?r
.3
are transported vdth some difficulty and confi\sion bGcar.se production
centers are crowded and aisles are narrovTo Much of the process time is
consuioed in transportation and in "waiting for transpartation« Gonse-
qoent^ly large inr-process in-rontories result which require excessive
amounEts of working w^ital. Also characteristic of this type of layout,
supervisors oast maintain very close attention to all operations on all
parts in order to keep prodo.ction centers loaded.
Ncnaally the tizoe required to produce a lot of 100 6-inch
ralves of this type wil!I. range from about t«ro to four weeks frcaa the
tine the valves are scheduled for production "by the Production IsanBger
to the tins they are placed on the shipping floor» A period of about
four or five days is required to complete a lot in the machine shop«
Actual Machine Shop production tlaB inquired is about ij jaan-hourso
Expressed otherwise, 96 percent of the valves* time in the machine shop
is occupied in moving or Ts/p.it5.ig to be moved. Processing time in the
foundry is about three or four days for a lot of 100 6-indi valves.
In order to reduce the distance moved and the nuzober of oper-
ations , transportations y storages and inspectians, the use of a pro-
duction line is proposed. Appendix U.3 is a proposed layout of a pro-
duction line in the Old MachlnR Shop for the manufacture of List 13A
6-indi meebanieal Joint valves. All major madhinezy callBd for In the
proposed layout is currently In use. Appendix U.U lists the modifi-
cations neoessaiy to put ihe plan into effect. Appendix k*$ is & load
chart indicating m>rk stations, operations times, and so forih. In
balancing the Troxic load for each machine the existing production line
standards T/erc used with some minor modifications.
I•Lb
DBj





Qperatiozis 50 hz 8
Transportation 163 36 127
Storages lh9 35 im
Inspections 13 8 5
Distance 'ftravelled 12,353 U,930 7,I»23
de proposed method TTill allow a lot of 100 valves to be processed in
the machine shop in one da^r instead of the present four or five days*
Tibe value of machine shop Trorlc-in-process iii the proposed method is re-
duced approximately OU^UOO or to 97 percent of its present value.
With minor modifications the proposed p:'od.uction lino for
6-ineh mechanical joint valvec can be adapted to tho r>roducticn of
U-inch and 8-inch mechanical joint valves • Four inch throu^ 8-inch
hub type valves also could be produced on the proposed production line
bQT sin^lly- omitting the drill ends step. 13ie modifications necessary
to accoD^lish this versatility are listed in Appendix kJU» Further
modification would permit also the manofacture of flange t^pe valves on
the proposed production line*
'She proposed layout is not completely suitable, i«e«, all
machines do not have adequate capacity for the mannfactinre of 10 and
12-ineh valves over the entire production line. By using part of the
line, particularly the assemibly end, however, some economies could be
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effected in the manufacture of these valves.
TWO areas with potential savings not s tudied in detail in
this survey but coisidered an integral part of it are (i) the moving
of finished castings from the foundxy to storage in the yard or base-
ment, and (ii) the dipping process ani location of it. The move from
the foundry to the yard is over a circuitous time-consuming route of
about 700 feet in length » The distance to the baserasnt is not so great
bat involves the use of the elsvator* V/ith the installation of the pro-
duction scheduling system proposed in Chaptesp VII components for k to
12-inch List 13A. valves will proceed directly from the foundiy to the
machine shop via the dip tarilc. In order to eliminate the long moves
from the founiry to titie dip tank and fxxjm the dip tank to the machine
shop the relocation of the dip tank is coj^idez^d highly desirsble •
!I3iB following is a possible ronedy for the situation^ In oi-dcr to in-
crease the cai)acity of the l:a*ass foundry and to increase the area now
desired for shakeout and cooljjig in the Iron Foundry'-, it is projxased
to build on the premises a new braes foundry of larger capacity. In
view of the fact that the present investment in the Brass Foundry is
small, however, the COTipaqy should consider the ixjssibility of closing
its awn foundry and buying all its brass casting requirements elsevidiere.
In the ev€at of either action the desired additicmal area for cooling
and shakeout could be obtained, chipping and cleaning could be rearranged
and the dip tank could be relocated in the area where the Brass Foundzy
now is located. The following sketch indicates that the rearrangement
thus attained would permit a direct move of finished castings from the



















THae above proposalj if SLCOorspUished, \Tov3d reduce ths distance travelled
ty the valve parts in the proposed p^odnction lirse arrangement from
U,900 to about 3*800 feet 5ji addition to el3JHino,t5jig the 700-foot move
from the foundry to the dip tank at its present location. A continuous
mechanical lyp© of dipping should be installed to speed up this oper-
ation*
It alxrays oust be borne in mind that the manufacture o£ List
13k valves k to 12-iiich sizes is the mainstay of the Coiqpaqy-ts existence a
llhe sales of these valves accounts fcr about 36 percent of the CoziipaQor's
revenue -nhile their production amoimts to 52 percent of the total number
of products produced and sold (1953 figures). It is of paramount im^-
partance, 1^erefQre« that all production facilities be arranged to pro-
duce Id^t I3A valves, U • 12 inches, in the most effective manner.
Hjydrants, representing 17 percent of last year's sales, are

another product that would loud itself readily to prediction li»e tech-
niques of manufacture
IrTith pattsms and coreboxes noBir in storage in at least nine
different places including a rented storage, t^e situation Trould appear
to need some detailed stuG^jre Vlhile the Compati^'' ma^ take great pride in
being able to furnish repair parts for old valves, it is questionable
T^ether all patterns should be retained indefinitely. It is possible
that the cost of pattern storage exceeds the cost of a nevr pattern. In
addition to the sx)ace requireocnts for storage, ccmsJUierable tljoe is
expended in searching for patterns not systematically catalogued and
stored.
As pE^eviously mentioned in this report, tlie Rensselaer Valve
Company is considered to be the most modernly equipped valve manufacturer
in this area. Even so there is niuch moro to be accomplished levith re-
spect to modernisation. The fact that Hib Cccipany has made no appreci-
able ixxvestoient recently in modem plant equipment, coupled with the
possibility that the plant me^r be moved to another location has been a
significant deterrent to increased prociictivity* Facing the possibility
of a shutdown and always in fear of running out of Trork, the labor force
has created an attitude that production must be limited « The Company
can overcone this attitude only if it is urilUng to demonstrate in a
very tangible form its faith in the future. Specifically, such evidence
must be in the form of investment of appreciable funds in new and im-
proved equipnent, methods and processes* If there is no future, the
Coopany should give serious consideration to the development of other
products not necessarily allied to its present products.

3o RECOIlEI^/lTIOnS
(i) Devise a conrprelionsive loi^-rai-j^G psro£ran fcr tho iizrpro^xnasnt
and modernization of plant ec^zipsuent, facilities
^
jrtroccsceG c-nd netliods*
Initiate this progkram as soon as possiblo aisd prosecuto to the DJxiit of
the CoEroaagr's financial ability <>
(ii) Embody in the long-range prograa the pi'oposal cxf this chscp'cQT
to macufact\u:*e List 13A I; - 12-inch valves and h.j'^ejits on a prcd'oction
line basis
(iii) Give oarG2?al consideration to the suggestion pertain5.ng to the





Until recontJy the Company has had on its staff an indv.slvrial
engineer vfeo perforiaed duties in connoctibn Tlth detoriiiination of pro-
duction tiae standards, production acthods and plant layout. At pre0©nt
the responsibility for fcccmsl Jj-feid3.cs in this field is vmassigned.
Production planning new is accoiEplished xr^ orimll^r as the occasion do^
manda by those iintr2edia-i:«ly enga^icd in tlie consideration of specific pro-
duction ja'obleins.
About three years ago a firm of nai-raf^eiuen-l cngincerin-j con-
sultants studied Coitipar^,'^ operations and cot producticn t:ir.G r.tcr.clr^-v':^
,
This study did not include Djsthods Gtand?,rd-i-i2avion, 'iiiCL-Q c tc.ncr..i\".c
have served as the basis fcr tlie Company's iTa^c-pa^.-.-cnt jlcr.
.
As a result of an agreessDnt bet-^een the Coupanj ciid '.lie vn'.onn
the Compai^ v/iH not use a tiiaj^g de^dcc fca' i±»e dctcrm.nriticn of a i-rc-
duction time standard «, New standards are set by collective bargaining
between union representatives and the Shop Superintendents or iihe Vice
President of Manufacturing, The basis of sxxch standards is past per-
fcamance on siiailar operations , No formal attempt is made to atandardiae
and record in detail the netr melhode
GrievancQB dealing, with prodiastion -Wji© standards are in-
frequent.
The worker can limit his output. An asscyibler reported tlmt
the output for the shift would be liisited to 102 6-inch ^-al-.-cc regardless
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of the amount of ticK: remaining in the rhil't after tlic quota of IS
percent aboiTe base rate had been i^achecU
Union representatives expressed a strong di'/ approvr.l of y.ro-
duction time standards © Their dislike appeared to be very doep-root3d
and stemmed from alle^^-ed abuses in the dcteniiination and application of
production time standards » The alleged abuses reported were those uni-
versally expressed (oftentimeG justifiably) by labDr in tho criticism of
stopsratch standards such as rc^te cutting and attempted speed-up.

2o APPRAISAL
V/hjJLe there is some evidence of if/ell-planrjs d nxjciiani'^atioii in
the iron fovjidry, tlie impression made as tlie result of this evaluation
of the Con?)any»s manufacturing facilities is that the pres^it general
state of obsolescence throughout the plant is primarily the result of
management's casual approach to production planning problems, Somehon'
the everyday exigencies of operatir^ a manufacturing establishment
occupy management's time and leave little or no time for adequate con-
sideration of production planning problems. There is also an apparent
lack of airareness on the part of nanagement that the impleraentation of
vrell-prepared plans for methods iispro\^ement, plant layout, product flow
and so forth pays dividends in the form of increasod output and loiVGr
production costs. Tte present method for the manufacture of a 6-inch
valve as shown by •'Appendix ii.2 is characteristic of maiiy of the Coiafsny's
manufacturing processes vrtiere inefficiencies have been permitted to
exist*
As an adjunct to the Vice President of Manufacturing an ex-
perienced engineer vrtiose sole duties would be to advise the Vice President
of Manufacturing in such matters as methods improvement, work measurement,
plant layout, production control and materials handling cofild materially
assist in the reduction of production costs throughout t he entire manu-
facturing process. In line with the comaents of the preceding chapter
this engineer would be responsible for the detailed planning of the pro-
posed long-range comprehens i'^ti program for-ftie ^junrovement and modern-




The agreement of the Company with the unions to refrain from
the use of the stopwatch for the piurpose of settirg poroduction s tandards
has prevented this survey group from evaluating the adequacy of the
standards now in \:^eB However, souse observable characteristics of per-
formance as reported in paragraphs ii and 5 of FINDINGS indicate that
time standards are generally loose • It is common knovrledge that workers
will protect lenient standards of production by regulating iheir output
so that there is a fixed relationship to standards. A practice like
this is sufficiently widespread so that many poar3y conceived tiine study
procedures and wage-payicont plans often appear to be functioning well«
It appears then that the Compai-iyts production tiioe standards should be
reevaluated. Investigation also should be made of -ttie wage-payment plan
as to soundness of principles embodied therein. Are adequate earnings
provided for the average individual? Are operators prote«:-ted against
incidental losses of time? Is the optimum incentive effoirt attained?
Has the range of human abilities been taken into full account? Are
standards guaranteed without limitations on earnings? Engineered




(i) Create the position of Production Engineer to serve as an
assistant to the Vice President of Manufacturing and to be responsible
to him for the development of, througb the application of fundamental




d) plant layout and saintenanea
e) production times and quantities
Appoint to this position an individual trained and experienced in the
field of industrial eng3jie©ring and capable of directing in detail the
plant improvement program recommended in tlie preceding chapter. He
should be well qualified in iTork measureiaent techniques and mciiiods
engineering*, He should possess the personal qualities necessary to con-
vince management, supsrvision and TTorkers that improvements are neces-
sary in order to remain in a favorable coEpetitive position o A properly
qualified person could be obtained probably for about 07>^OO per yaaro
It is possible that the same individual could perform the Quality
Control Engineer's functions as recommended in Chapter IX
o
(ii) Reevaluate production time standards as a part of the overall
long-range plant is^rovement plan. Appendix 5 si discloses a method of
time stucfy to replace stopwatch techniques. Concurrently with the time
standard reevaluation, existing manufacturing methods must be brought
under close examination for possible iiqjrovement in materials, processes,
tools and equlp^nt, and workplace es3d motions o

CHA.PrER VI
PUNT ENGIIffiERING AND MA.INTEmKCE
1. FINDINGS
There is no fonaal plant enginosring section in the Company*
The functions of the Plant Engineer other than ntaintenance are exercised
ly the Superintendents of the Foundry and the Machine Shopo The Foundry
Superintendent is responsible for the proper functioning and routine
upkeep of all the equipment in his shop, along vrith general housekeeping»
The saioe is true of the Machine Shop Foreman. A layout of all equijanent
in both shops was prepared by ihe previous Plant Engineer isho retired in
1953 and whose position has not been filled. This chapter will deal
therefore yrith te maintenance of equipment only.
The maintenance duties are divided into three parts* The
machine tools in the machine shops are under tt^ cognizance of the Fore-
man, Upstairs Uacd&ine Shop. AH other equipment with the exception of
major repais to patterns is under the ForemEin, Maintenance Shop* Pattern
repaii*s requiring liie assistance of a patternmaker are made by the
Pattern Shop and are covered in Chapter IV dealing with production
facilities.
1.1 MACHINE TOOL MAINTENANCE
All repairs and maintenance of machine tools for the machine
shops are snde under the supervision of the Foreman, Upstairs Machine
Shop. This includes lathes, milling machines and so forth, along with
jigs and fixtures for these tools • Metal patterns for the foundry are
repaired by this shop also. Normally three or four machinists are kept
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busy with such repairs and maintenance.
No records or machinery histories are maintained for the
machines, \7hile the productive ivorkers of this shop are engaged in re-
pairs or maintenance 9 their time is charged to the shop requesting their
irark; for the machinists in the Upstairs Machine Shop are both pro-
ductive iToxkBTO and maintenance irorkers. Productive machinery also is
used vAien necessary to make parts and other items for repairs • It was
reported that many times repairs to equipment for other shops have been
given lovr priority due to the repair machinist or the machines being
employed In productive yrork. Although producing valves is the primary
purpose of this as well as other shops y prompt repairs also are necessary
if the overall productivity of the plant is to be maintained.
Routine greasing and. oiling of madilne tools is the responsi-
bility of each operator. Each shop foreman is required to enforce this
rule. Greasing and oiling of motors , line shafting and other equipment
in all shops come under the Foreman^ Maintenance Shop as described
belovr.
1.2 miUTEmiCE SHOP
AS stated above » the Maintenance Shop is under the direction
of the Maintenance Foreman who reports to the Superiittendent of the
Machine Shop. He is responsible for the repairs and maintenance of all
equipment other than machine tools in the Machine Shops. The shop con-
sists of the Foreman^ four machinists, tm> electricians, one carpenter,
one oiler and one welder, and is considered part of the Machine Shop
for group incentive pay.
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A greasing and oiling schedule for each piece of equipment
requiring this service is maintained. The schedule conforms vith the
directions of the equipment manufacturer and is adhered to closely*
The greasing and oiling are done hy the oiler.
A looseleaf record is kept shovring major repairs and overhaul
of all m^jcr machinery azid equipment. This record shovrs the date and
type of work done^ along with the number of man-hours spent to repair or
overhaul. The record is up-to-date and with the greasing schedule makes
up a good madiinery history of the equipssento The record is not an
accounting record but is kept to assist the Maintenance Shop in pre-
dicting when repairs will be required. It also acte as an appraisal
of different manufacturers of the same 1ype machinery. Costs of repair
parts are not kept by the Maintenance Shop. These cost records are
part of the price history Tirtiich the Purchasing Department keeps for each
piece of machinery.
The maintenance carpenter does miscellaneous jobs required
aroxind the shop and also small repairs to wood patterns ^ich do not
require a patternmaker.
^Jhile this shop carries the welder as a member of the team^
it is reported that he spends most of his time on production work. Most
of his ez^nse is borne by the Tiachine Shop by transfer payment.
^Thile no planned maintenance other than greasing and oiling
is practiced, the looseleaf record kept for each piece of machinery does
assist the Foreman materially in predicting breakdown. He is well
acquainted with all the equipinent and by referring to the record can
estimate repair part requirements and workload with a fair degree of
accuracy.

At present the maintenance gang is kept busy making necessazy
on-the-spot repairs to faulty equipment. Little time is available far
routine upkeep or overhaul other than greasing. Since the responsi-
bili-ty for the correct operation of all production machinery lies with
the cognizant shop supervisor^ Maintenance usually is called after
serious trouble has developed* Many times failure of the shop oper-
ating personnel to inform Maintenance of difficulties -which are Just
appearing has led to serious failures -nhich have disrupted production*
Each cost center is not charged directly for the repairs to its equip-





The present maintenance practices seem satisfactory for a p
plant of this size* The Maintenance Foreman appears -nell acquainted
ndth all h±5 machinery and maintains machinery histories and greasing
schedules. The records of machinery seem complete and accociplish the
desired results of assisting the Foreman in outguessing breakdovms and
spare part requirements » Management is aware of the increased cost of
operating and repairing old equipment so the need for cost records for
such purpose does not appear necessary « Since the Supervisors of Ihe
shops are well ssrare of the shortcomings of some machines « they need
not refer to maintenance records to determine -where to spend their
budget for new equipmento
While the maintenance practices are satisfactory, it -would
appear -that some organizational changes mi^t impro-ve the services
rendered to other shops. The present ^stem of having the maintenance
of machine tools and other equipment separated under different shops
seems to this surv^ group to be ra-ther cumberscmie and to a certain
extent to interfere with orderly production* T/ithout a more "thorough
study of the proportional time devo-ted by -the machinis-ts in -the Upstairs
Machine Shop to repair work and production irark, it was impossible to
determine whether all main-tenance and repair work should be consolida-ted
under one superviscr. Some mention was made hy personnel that repairs
were held up due to machines and/or -the madiinists being employed on
productive work done by -the Maintenance Shop* The Maintenance Shop
could be equipped with nachine tools for -the express purpose of repair
ty^-fjif.
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work and thus would not interfere with production o If the workload
on repairs approaches that reported, two or possibly three machinists
could be transferred from the Upstairs Machine Shop to handle all re->
pairs required on Tnanhinp tools and fixtures
«
It is evident that more than fifiy percent of the present
work of the Maintenance Shop is done for the Foundiy, even though the
Maintenance Shop is under the Machine Shop's incentive plan. This
situation would appear to foster the camplaint heard that repairs to
foundry equipanent are slow because the repair men have no incentive to
rush foundry worko 1.7hile this may not be true, it v;^ould seem a better
plan to figure incentive pay for the maintenance workers on the average
of both incentive -groups o Better service might be obtained for both
groups since an incentive would be present for good service on all re-
pairs o
Further improvement of repair service to the foundry would be
possible if the Maintenance Shop were placed uxKier a supervisor common
to both shops or under a supervisor responsible to keep production high
in both shops* At present with the Foreman of the Maintenance Shop
reporting to the Supervisor of the Machine Shop it is only natural that
the most pressing Machine Shop work would be given precedence e Chapter
V of this report recomoended that a Production Engineer be employed to
supervise methods and industrial engineering« It would appear that
consideration should be given to placing the Maintenance Shop under his
supervision*
The present system of distributing all maintenance costs by a
predetermined estimate does not seem to en^ihasize to the foreman in
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charge of the cost centers the necessity of proper machine tool upkeep
to prevent costly repairs o If all major repair costs were charged
directly against the center accruing the charge, it is felt that an





i) Ifsilntenance Shop^ incltiding the Firemen-Watchmen y should be
placed under the Production Engineer in order that better service be
rendered to both the Foundry and the ISachine Shop*
ii) Consideration should be given to establishing a job order
system for all repairs costing over fifty dollars o These charges should
then be charged directly against the cost center incurring tbemo
iii) If possible the Maintenance Shop's incentive pay should be
computed on the average of all groups -which it serves* This would
eliminate the accusations of trying to make the percentage for their




PRODUCTIOH SCHEDULING AMD COFmOL
1. FINDINGS
1.1 ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS
Production scheduling and cosibrol is acccxaplishad by the Pro-
duction lHanager sad his staff. *S!h5s staff consists at an Office Assistant^
a Machine Shop Production Foreman, a Foundry Production Foreman, a
Material Ccnibrol Foreman, two Production Clerks, a Storelaeeper and tare
Stodc Handlers. The Production Foremen in Ihe machine 6bop and foundry
and the Material Control FcEreman stg not ftremen in fact, but in title
only*
loll PRCDUCmON milACER
The Production Ito-ager 3^ respomible for supoTYision of his
staff, fCO? F**6cllciing shipping dates and for scheduling vrork in such a
nannar that these dates can be met in the most economical manner. He also
determinQS ishat wcrrlc will be accon^jlished by contractors if such, in his
opinion, becomes necessaiy. It might be noted at tMs time 13iat all valve
eases and covers for 36" and larger valves are cast by outside contractors
»
The Production !fens.ger also conducts a w^k3y supervisor's conference.
This conference is attended by the general superintendent of liie mat^ine
shops and of the foundry as irell as by aH subordinate line and staff
superrisors. The topics dealt -raith at this conference pertain to manpoarer
and maBhine utilization, quality of product, housekeeping, supervisory de-
velopnent, and aqjr problems that those in attendance mi^ht inish to discuss.
1.12 OFFICE ASSISTANT TO THE HIODUGTION MANAGER
The Office Assistant to the Production Manager records incomiag
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orders, assists in the preparation of ths montlJiy sdbtadiilcs, cussiimes
the responsibilities of the Reduction Manager in his absence, investi-
gates and provides information relating to all customer inquiries re-
garding statns of orders, initiates orders for certain tgrpes of materials
obtained by purchase aiid acts as general assistant*
lal3 mTEKIAL COKTROL FORKLDill ^
^Ehs ^terial Control Foeroaan is responsible for determining
monthly material roquirements for all products to be manufactijred except
li" - 12" miscellaneous valves, l^ftlrants and "valves over 12". ISaterlal
reqairenBabs f ctp valves under his control are dete3?mined by comparing
the ItesB required far scheduled production with stock on hand based on
a monthly physical inventory* In conference -tiJith the Foundry Production
Foreman and the Foreman of the Old llachine Shop the monthly material rs-
qairementis ar© allocated on a weekly basis. After the weekly schedule
has been detenaiiaed and production started, he advises the Forundry Pro-
duction Foreman daily of critical items that have been scheduled for
delivery bat not yet received. This information is provided in the foarm
of a Ra^ List and is used to ejqpedite material through the Cleaning
Booou-
He is also responsible for maintaining stores ard supplies
aad for sulxnittiag requisitions to the Purchasing Department sufficienbly
ifi advance to provide for timely procur^sBnt axid for maintaining stocsks
at tie most economical level. He is ass5.sted by a Production Clerk, a
Storekeeper and ixto Stock Handlers.
1.3ll mODOCTION CLERK
A Production Clerk, located in the Production i&nager»s office
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and working directly fee him, mainbaiiB a stock file on components for
all valves over 12" and for U" - 12" miscellaneous valves, check valves
and tapping sleeves. As BiHs of Mateirial for large and miscellaneous
valves are received from -the Engineerii^g Department, this clerk checks
their requireireats agairst stock on hand and indicates sny shortages
directly on the Bill of Material, This Bill of IJaterial is then fon/ard-
ed to the Foundry Production Foroman i/rtio uses this information as a basis
for his foundry production schedules. This clerk also performs typing
and other routine clerical duties for the Production Manager and his
staff,
1.15 FOOIIDHT mODUCTIOIJ FORETIAII
The Foundry Production Fcrreman is respoiasible for scheduling
work to the Iron and brass foundries in such a manrrer that material will
be provided the machine shop in sufficient tinB far production schedales
to be net and at the same time to utilise foundzy manpower and equipment
at their optimum. He is also responsible for determining pattern re-
(juirements and for submitting these requirements to the Pattern Shop
stiffieientily in advance to provide adequate delivery time. He compiles
a daily foundry production reco37d -which gives the daily total output per
foundry worker and his percentage of standard productivity. The eaqpedit-
iag of the items on the dally Rush List through the cleaning and chipping
room is also accomplished by the Foundry Production Foreman in ecmjunction
with the Chip and Clean Foreman.
1.16 mCHINE SHOP PRCDUCnON FCREI.liUI
The Ifediine Shop Produc-Dian Foreman Is responsible for the
detailed s^edullng of the work involved in the manufactiire and assembly
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c£ miscellaiieous U" - 12" valves and all valves over 12'» in such a
mannar that scheduled shipping dates Tutll be met with the minijmum outlay
of labor and a laaxinruni utilization of equipmento He is respoasible for
providing the individual iiTork stations irith materials, for detenaining
macdiine capacities, madiine loading, shift work and overtime requirements,
if an7^ and for advising "ttie Production Manager if the scheduled work is
In excess of available manpoiTor cr machine capacity. He is also re-
sponsibls for advising the ^op foreman of the order of priority In iiiAiich
machines titLII be manned in event the work force is not sufficisnt to man
aH DEichincs^ He determines the work station routing and collaborates
irlth the shop foreiaan in order to provide an even flow of the materials
in-process frcaa osb work station to the »ext»
1.2 INCOMING OtlDERS
As orders are received in the Sales Department the master
ditto is fonrarded to the Production Departmento The Production Manager
or his Assistant indicates a shipping date on the master order fona»
After recording of this order in the approjcrLate jxpoduction order book
or books, it is returned to the Sales Dapartment. Form M?18 (7«1) is
used to record the order information. These forms are bound in a loose-
leaf folder to make up the order books. The Production Manager ^tlmates
shipping dates from a kncxrledge of the backlog of work on hand, lead
tine reqidred for material procurement, and the estimated tims required
to manufacture the particular vbI-vq in question*
In the ease of orders for valves that are of an unusual
nature, concurrently with the master ditto being sent to the production

Department, a copy is run and forwarded to the Engiiiesring Department,
Uix)n the return of the master ditto from the Production DGparbaenfc the
Sales Departineat makes copies and distributes them in accordance "with
Fisure Tl-2.
The Engineering Department upon receipt of its copy of the
order prepares the necessary drawings and Bills of Jiaterial and forwards
them to the Production Departeiout for the required distribution. Chart
7-1* This information generally is prcivided fr<sa four to six veeks prico"
to the scheduled shipping date* The Eng^joeering Department has available
standard Bills of Material v/hich they modify by additions or deletiore to
provide a Bill of Material for t^ie particular valve in question.
1*3 Sd-IEDUIJ-^S PREPARATION .IT^TD I?TUE
THhQ Rensselaer Valve Company opei'ates on a standard twenty
working day month » All work is scheduled on this basis*
At the beginning of the lant trork week cf each mcmth the Pro-
duction Manager and his ascistant start tJie preparation of schedules fcr
the "work to be accomplished tte follovii.ng month, A separate schedule is
compiled for eacli basic tcjpe of vnlvso Tliey ai'e distributed as follows
j
U« - 12" Ilisc., li^" - I''-"^ Ch(?a';, Air, 2" - 3", Brass
Valves, Tapping Sleeves, Extenalon Stems
o






Vice President, MTg, • o 1
Sales ••• .1
Accomiting •••••• •!
Plant Manager *s Clerk • • 1
Production Ifenager • • • 1
Production Dept, Fil© . • 1
Pattern Shop •••••• 1
SfeteriaJL Foreman • • • • 1
Stock Clsrk ••••••• 1
Machine Shop • • • • • . 5
Upstairs Ife-chine Shop » • 1
Foundry Prod, Foreman • • 1




W" - 12" List 13A (7.3)
Production Office , . •• • 1
Old Machine Shop • • • » 1
2
I^rdrant ¥eek3y Schedules (7.U)
production Office • • . • 1
Foundry Prod. Foreman • • 1
Material Control ForeiDan 1
E^"drant Shop Foreiuan • • 1
Old Machljoe Shop • • • • 1
Upstairs Machine Shop • « 1
Shipping •••••••I
In the preparation of these schedules cc»isideration is given
to the work in process cazried over from previous sdiedules, unfilled
orders appearing in the order books not previously scheduled but •which
carry a promised shipping date falling within the coiming calendar monldi,
consigned stock requirements fcjr those items shipped on consignment, and
the estimated availability of materials, manpower and equipment for the
condzig month. Estizoated daily output is based on past experience.
Althougih standard times have been established for almost all operations
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involved in ihe laanufacture of a i?Blve, no composite of these tiiass for
each type of valve to be manuLactured during the month is used in de-
termining month3y output.
Upon receipt of the master schedules tlie iaat®:'ial Control
Fcreman, the Founary Production Foreiaan and the Machine Shop Production
Foreman establish their detailed schediiles on a weekly and daily basis.
1,U STCX3K AMD STOCK STATUS
A stock file is maintained in the Production Office on all
parts on hand required in the manufacture of large and miseellaneaus
valves, check valves and tapping sleeves. As Bills of Material are re-
ceived froa the Ei^gineoring Departcient for the large and miscellaneoas
valves on order, the Stock Clerk in charge of the Sfeiterial Inventory
Files consults these filen and indicates on the Bill of ^terial tihe
shortages that exist. Tliis marked copy of the Bill of Material then goes
to the Foundry Production Foreman -nho uses this information in conjuncticm
with the monthly schedules to determine his Treekly and daily foundry runs.
The Material Control Foreman, assisted by his stock handlers,
uses a copy of the Bill of Material as a guide to pull and collect in a
"tote" boQC all of the small parts required in the assembly of the valve.
Any shortages that appear are given to the Foundiy Production Foreman in
order lliat he can include them in his foundry schedule in tims to meet
the assembly date establlslied by the Machine Shop Production FacH^man.
Standard valves are manufactured at the rate of approximately
2500 per month. The quantity of each individual type and size valve
manufactured during the month depends upon orders on hand and an estimate
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of ODnsigned stcak^eqaib:'8mi;:.ii:,& bcisad or pc-i^t 925:psrience« After a
schedule is pi'^p'ared, it goes to the Material Control Fareniaja vfno brealis
Hie vnlvQ r^qulreiijents dorm :l.nto compoiients . Hs chocks the requ5j:'smen-ts
for components againf't stocks on b2.Tjd acd places a requisition Vfith the
foundry for the manvjiacture of tiieEe itei?^ not on hand* This requisition
is ttroken dcrsm. .into i/eekly reqnir'snente. It might be noted at this tiae
that the B-'odaction Forcinan in the foTindry schedul'DS the wcrk for the
foundry iniThat bs considers to be the E:cst economical Icrt eiae; that is,
it 13 quite possible for liie I^terial. Control Forenan to indicate a net3d
fcfx* a specific nucber of itens and to receive sli{^t3y more or less than
he orders witliin a partici.ij^x week, V/ithin -tlie month, hOK-cver, he urlll
receive a quaiitity oqr-al to cr slightly &Tc.a:or th?Ji his order.
Material requireiiiGnts for check valves, air valves, iron
valves belo^T k^^ floor stands and extensions and tapping sleeves are
handled in the same manner as tho&s for iiteiid.ard volves except for the
quantiiqr nmmfactured per noniii*
hydrants are not manufactured as standard items • They vary in
numerous details and Mist be tailorniade to neet the requireEBnts of eadi
individiul eustoiasro Certain components are close enou^ to standard so
that they can be cast in advance and he^ in storage as finished eastings •
The "Weekly l^rdrant schedule, which is based on an approximate capaciiy
of 125 five-inch hydrants or 1^0 four-inch hydrants per -week, is in
sufficient detail so that the finished dDjiKjnslons of the individual comr-
pcaients can be detemined for -Kieir manufacture » With this infcrmation
the Material Control Foreinan, after a pii^ical inv-sntory of stock on hand,
notifies the Foiuadry Prodaction Foreman of the reqoireaents, and t-isy ara

incorpca^atod into tlie fouiicliy backlog,
1,5 STOCK 3T0R;\.as
The stock of pcvcts on hand is stored in 'tlie stocli'Dora iji
allocated aro^s but in imuBrI::ed "sins arid barr-als in a large storage ^cj^ni
to tbe rear of the plant, and in a shod to the rear of the hydraat shop.
Finished iEWontory is clellvGrod iinnediateSjr to the cijjT/tcdy of the
Shipping Departciont and is stored in tho shipping ^^-ea nitil it leaves
the plant.
The parte loca-bed f'Si the storage shed to the rear of the
hjndrant shop ard thonc located in the ctoracs yss'd ai-e under the custod7
of the yard farsin.gn. The foromon of the machilne sho^r, draw inaterial
from these areas .as aeeded, ard h^r^e traiisportatdon oni'.j.prjeint an35^ned to
them for this purpcjjee LTaterisil is asci^iied to dcsi|;.natod ctovr-^o v-i.oez
in the yard^ hcfwever^ in Td.nter moiithCj 6xiq to climatic cr:::lit*.oriD, thor^o
assignments are often ig)iorC'.l.
lo6 FOWIDHT SCHEDirryiNG
The FoFundry Pi'oductiGn Forer:s.n Eiainta:lns headc^uartsrs in the
Foundiy Office and is prinarily concerned with the scheduling and ss:-
petiting of v;ork -bhrough the foundi'y. As noted pre^-iously in this chiiptor,
he propas'es weekly aaxl daily foundry runs based on tiie knarn requiroiiLents,
pattern availability, manrxjr/er and eqiiipnaent availability, and tlie sched-
uled shippij]^ date of -iho product- rsqirJrir^ the cactinjis, Ke ic a3.1ovred
considerable latitude in determining the quantify of casting to be
poured and the sequence in "vfiiich thqy ore poured. Since he receivoD a
marked copy of the BiDJ. of Ifeterial for all large aiid Mscellanoous
Talves well iJi advance of Ihe receipt of the monthly schedun.ej he can, in

ardor to bc^lance Mark loiid and v/ork force, scVjsdjlo ':ho ::u'-.;Tj:?c-.cturo of '
castings koII in advance of their reqvdxGd date, jV-tor bkc rjx3e!0^ r©*
quipemsnts havo boen deteriiLned the wcrk load is allocated -bo thD
various Trorlc stations or sections^ A c-mmfiar/ ci tliG rrork schodiLLsd for
"Una" loolding and the Era£S Foundry is pr©pc-rod wooTdy (7»5)»
A daily prodiicticn schedule is prcj)arcd for each foiinrlry irork
static© and isrocorded on Form llr-^ho (?»6) three daj^ in advarce. Copies
of this scliedulc ere distributed to the Fattom Shop, Carcms-kGrSf and the
Foundry Superint&ident. noiTCvcr, the copy for the Coronicikei-'S Is de-
livered to the Pattern Shop ciid 19 i^eCi as a report sheet to izidicate the
availability of patterns* Aftca? the Pattern Shop fcrvrrrdc the eched-ole
to th3 Coa^eiaal^ers via the I^oduction Forerian all concerned ?re infoi-^od
of pattern availability. In conjimction 7;ith tlic rcr:i :'-^l2 c-. rc-riJry
Produc-'cion Card (Fccn li'^'ih) is prepared for T;-or?: iiivoj-vtlni; ^-floo:.'-'
molding and delivered to -the Pattern Shop for each ; c.ttcrn ro.'^.uJred*
This Foundry Production Caixl indicaton the ditto ',iv: j.:cr, v.?.iit ni-r^ibcr,
S»0» nuniber, date ordered, date -wanted, nusibor of piocss and the r^^terial
froa-Krhich cast. The Pattern Shop attaches the card to the pattern and
delivers the pattern and card to -fee Corcmakers on the date iiy?.icatcd,
Th© rov^cse side of tiie card is used by the Coreinakors to record the date-,
nunjber laade and remarlcs. After conpletion of the run the card is re-
turned to the Foundry Produc-tion Foreman,
The Foundry Production Schedule (Form II-^liG) sheet is also
used to record the daily total of aolds produced in the ii^on and brass
foundries, and the number of cores inado for floor ir.olding. Copies of the
daily production record are distributed to the fo31oni:igt Foimdzy l^o*-

duction Ofxico, Accoimtins* Plsnt Iumaij,t2r, Unf.on Ooy-ToiVitcCj , ...•uioiit
Bulletin Board,
In scnediiling irork for the Br.chiiTO moldcr-c the Fouiidr:,'- Pro-
duction Foreman endeavors to sched-ule in -iho laost cco:;i'Xiical ^.ot qranti-
tgr. As a matter of operation practice on. attempt is riidc to schedtjlG
work in such a majmer that it bocoiaieD necessary to chr.ngG cquipnirsnt orly
oBce a dajr. This diange is raadc c.t noon ^and., since the molders work five
hours before t2ae change and are schedisled for only three hours of v/ork
after the change, thic allorrs tiis schedule sozae floxJ-bilit^o Actaany,
hoffever, the numbar of molds nade in the eXternoon dc^ ouds directly on
the jxroductivity <3^erj.orcod in -ilie forenoon.
In SGhedul5.n3 vrorlr. for "Ihe floor moldcra end ocrorjBkers the
Foundiy Production Forsiian baGes tho dailj out-.ut en th.o crL.anderd ric^.ding
and coremaJdjag tiraos for the mcl.Ic to bo pc.-oro.^ ct r. v:-,:.!-- cil'i'-.'.c.-oncj
rate of llSj^ of stand£?rd. The majoi'ltj- of pcrt.r.: i'or ^'•L•.lvcc bctrrcen ih^*"
and 36" are produced by flocr molding. These coir.'_:oncntc ore rclieclv.led
to bo poured a LdJiiMun of two weeks before the^- sre required ''ay tbo
nachine shop* llhSs interval at first appears excessiv^e* It is prompted,
hasrever^ by the fact that the foundry sdaeduljss are pi'epared for a. full
'Reek and do not alloir for replacing fauli^jr castings E3£ide durjjag the
etirrent Tireek earlier than the follouiing Treek*
Work is scheduled for the brass fouiidr:,'' in the same i.ii=.nner
fcat it is scheduled to the machine nolders. Normally no set miriber of
items to be poured is indicated on the schedule. The Foundry Production
Fareman estimates the number that TdJJL be poored based on tlie standx^rd
times per mold and the molders oporatii^g at 118;^ efficiency.

BetTTGon the "sh^-ko oivb-' of cast-ViJgG cr^l •'.lio tiiri3 th-sy yoacl'i
tha oacihinG shop or a c -borage area it :lo ii3C3GG£ay .Cor -'iisn to :jo t'.rough
the CleaJiiiig and Chipp5,ng Room. Upon belKg clGCJiod c I'ciinci-y dGllvory
ticket is rsndo sharing the good cestiD^c cloCvned and doliverec'., G5_t'iQr to
storage or to one of -Gie r:acfoine chopao This ololi-vca-j ticlsiet is r.]F.dc on
a Vni3.z billing riiachine arid, tiiose tfwClBts sre referred to in the plant as
Ihia tickets o Copies are fonTarded tos Accoimt^jac.^ Productions z-.nd
Material Control. The ori^inaD. goes Trith the rcM:torial.» The clerk in
diarge of tbe inventory xIId for Icirge v.ncl iniscell^noous valve ccnpoiisnts
poste trani these tickets to the stock cards maintained in that file. A
similar ticket is usod ::3i:o to report ;:crap cast^jr:^ from the clean'.ng
and chipping room,
The cleaning and chippirxg roon su^^plloc l:-.'cor to ••.'-0 shrJ :oc-at
crerar as well as to any otlisir eecbion of -zti-z foun^fi;- \-:^.c:i dci.:.nd, This
pesTilts in a fluct-jiatii^ -yrorl: forco curl ai tltiGS crer.tos a lettieneck in
the flow of loat-eri?.! -thron;;^ the founr''iy. This conrlit.'on ±s f -.^thcr
aggraTrated by the fact that tlio cloanins ixw. chipping room -iTorkcrs n.re on
an incentive pay system based on pounds of castings cleaned por daya
TMs results in a tendency to olas-n largo castiags to -yie reelect of
smaller ones* Frequent3y these small components can prove critical In
tha assembly q£ a large or hi^ly important valve. In order to holp
alleviate this condition c dsdly Runh List is provided -'die Foiindry Pro-
duction ForempJi by the !!at3riol Control Foreraan. TixLs 15..; t zho\Tc those
items dne from tlie foundry and needed in current r£.chinG ehop opcrctions
bat not yet recoivedo It is the respoi^5Jbility of the Chip and Clean
Foreman to see that the cleamlng of these items is expedited.

1,7 i:.'IM3HINB SHOP SCHEDULING
loTl STAJ1DAED I^ALVTSS (U" -12" LIST 13A)
Tho monthly schodiile of I>" - 12" lii^t 13.\ ^.-alves (7.3), pre-
pared in tlie ?iK!d'actic3n Office, ?,s the h&cls far the type crd Gisc of
stamdard val'.'os to be iiannfcca'vTed. dv-rio^ tho coEii.n^- ncnth* ThiB sc^iod-
ule is divided into rreel-zl^ incrorxnts A copy of it jpoc to tlio ?&tG3?irJ.
Control ForamCin azTd the other copy goes to the foromr-n of -tl:© Old l^.cl:ln9
Shopo As outlined eoi^lior, tho -V^tex'ial Contx'ol Forosjcin usee his corrr as
a basis for datorjainiij^; founc'iy requirerjeati? for i/oemiaE tJio schedule*
Aft^: corupilins bis lii.st of requireaentG he con? ere irith tho ftsrenan of
the Cttd Ma'^iiie Shop dM cGt-lratec zre ost^j-isted as to tlK dato these
castings nust arrive in -llie i:r.c*:ii;io Shop iri order to ii^ot tho cnricnbly
dates iadicatod in the noiithly scliodialo^
The day^tc-day sclicc;uling of :YGrk tliroii^^h tho Old "c.chljao Shop
(this is tho shop in T:hich all jnachiiio trc::!- on ctcj^di,:.^d -/cu, :::: Ig
accomplished) is p©3?foniied \f/ -liie foreman of tliat chop, Tlio tot:?.!
monthly aatput of apxsroxiiaately 2^00 vl2jjcz is -be:: lorcd to xhz capc.cf.ty
of the shop based on present vrork stamardSr There sv»g no icachdno 3.oad
charts omployed in this shop, nor is there any Master Loci.d Clicrt, Ya!!."7es
are either p3iiced in inventory upon final assenibly, consigned to an
agent or shipped to fill a special crder.
1»72 lARGS AMD l-QSCELLAKEQUS VALVES
Monthly sohodules are prepared in tho Production Offn.co for
all large and iniscelIl.aneous valves ezcei-.t hych'ant-s arid for-^ardcd to the
Big Ifechine Shopo A separate schedule is inide for chock vaji.ved, 2" - 3"
•valves^ air vsIvgs, U" - 12" iidscells'iiecus valyes, ll" - hS" -TslvoSf

tapping nlcevto, ezteiision •. tusll brix: ':/
outside Goatractors » No master lor.cl cLai^t ct Kic:iln8 l^.d cl.oi-oc are
xaaintaioed on liie inadiines oinplqTod in job order jaan-afaotu.ring. The.
wark echodaled is based on sisse aiid tjpe of vs-lves to be iiiunvdLacu,:red«
T5» appposdjaate a-iiera^e dcily capacity for tJie Bi,ii Machiiio chop .Is four
iflieck •vslves, four iai.vce3JLaneous 1|" - 12" vsivec^ four lit" - h8" vr.lvss,
ftroa four to islnc air •7b1\^.b sad s5_:ct<5on tapp5.r!g sIgcyos . Tliis daily
otttpat is based en preseiit prain.ct5.<wi stsfndc?j^5.s and there are ao figures
available Tvi'd..oh indicate vfasX tho criialitj of castirjgn roccivod froa tlie
foundiT- Diust be in order to larlntein tliis rate. It is aa£;r:.ned that any
ffiaoMi^B i'eqiiili^ed on a sLift or ovortii:.o basis to ncct -lihic a cliediile Tdll
be so STiplqyedo Horcvc:;. ovcrtiuio i^^ii't bo a-athorl^^cd "q.,- tlic 7ico Pracl-
deat of I^araifa:jt^arlr!^. TIiovd ir? no ctaiiucrd scl-cdulo chcfirv-;^- th^ speed
sad rate of feod for jnacxi5jno opcrat.'.oii en thD varlo-G cc:>::r-r:-orrbr;o
Upoii the roccipt oi! inoiitl:!!;;' ^rodix>ticn zo.iy-::^:z iCrcu tho
IVcd-octioa Officej tho Mad:r*.r>s riiop prodv.ctioii Forcnan brsal,?: his vvorl:
down into daily inoreinDnts as shewn en cc"icent2:'.:;/bic:ii list (TaT), co~
ijaeid^.ng as j533S»2y as possible -isfith tho assesuliLy datoc inc'LlcLvGd iii tlie
monthly schodales, Tb3 sdisduljjig of work to ths indiridiial irAChijaec
is acco]::f)lishGd tgr the ^..diija© Shop Production Forenan, ?i^s5.st3d b^^ a
Tims ClQrk from ths Accounting Departeent* This is 'dbae ^^ brcaldng
eoxSa. valvQ dovm into its components srA liion furiiier broal^ing the eoii>»
I>onent3 do*;ra by indi.vid\ial mac;.iiiiO oparatioiis • Thcco ojisrc.t'.cns; are
recorded in duplicato on a Job Card -vvhich givsG the i;ot~up tlms for -bho
operation, the stand.ard tins for the operation, a code nuiTtbr^r for tho
TalTe assenfbly to be used for acoo^intiiis purposes^ r;.nd certtiin other

infonuation* Based on the B-Bzonibliy clato for -'.hG v.ro.vc cine t.ho s-bare^rrd
tiiae fo? oach operation on tbs corapciion-tSa tlio Product:!. on 7r:ireyi]3.n
assisted by tli3 Time Keeper leads tlie various T/oi-*k stations daily. As
an item of work is sta^rted tho Job Card is IiK>.r^:Gd to sl-crff tlio ctarting
time for that oporation and it is again aiarkod to 3ho?r Mho t±BQ of tho
ooi!5>letion of i5ie ox^oration. These cards are then JTori-rarded to -'che
Acconntins Department to be vsed in coiiipiiting cost and in dctci-ijrjji:ln£
the payroll. This i-b tlio on}:/ record uvain-bc'dnsd a£ TTorl: complotcd en
CQoiiponcnts and it jx; nocooccay for the Production Dcpr.rtnisnt to conl-a-ct
the Accountijai^ Depra-'tfiient if t'n ;;;?€ ic vt\^' dcnbt 0:3 ^ .'ae'^er a ps.rt5.cu-
lar item has been con^leted« Thin systcr: of cciiedulin^ malcGs ox:trG3;.G
demp-nds on both th& Froducticn "orsian ond the '^'lir.o'l^cerGrj both of tliosc
loan spend a cozBidcrable portion of viicir Co:/ on:;c.:.;cd :.:: pci-conul xoiLlcrr-
up and eapediting in ca'dar to alleviate oidctinj ::j ; r/:c::tirl " ct":lc-
Becks
o
Ho record is niaintained hx' r^iachina of do-.m~t.*:;.c di"; to rae-
dianical failiiros, nor is thoro any record in tho Production IX:.,:art:".ont
as to the cost o£ jaaintenanco on the various ii2acMne.T«
^•8 HZDRAMTS
The Foreman of the l^ndrant Shop works from tlie weekly schodiile
(?•!;) prepared in liie Production Office « This cchedtilo vjsv.c.llf calls
for one la-eek of production of It" h^7dl^2nts, fcllo\Tod by one wcok of pro-
duction of 5" hydrants o Hydrants are Liani€acferGd at an average rate
of twentgr-four per day for p" hydrants, or an average of thnrty por day
fcBf 1;" hydrants o TUbsn sisfficient orders for l^-drant repair parts ai^e

on haiid to JustifV Qc'j'J.i^ \qp Cot -UicIj.' ; ^'..lu^i'Cuv;.- j \>.:.1l> .,ork xs j;chad~
uled beijvTeen the marmfaoture od? the tv70 crises af r:^-dj.-:viitc. Ho titandn-i'ds
are eEplosr-^l in the I^rc^jit Shop QVr£iT fiiiva the procTi-ction .':^anc!^:.'c'lr;
stated 3.n toras of uiiiuS pci" dajr*
1.9 UPSTAmS M/ICHIHS SHOP
The Upstairs Madi^i-Yi Shcsp rccciTes v. copy of all proc!uction
schedules 6 This shop is involvod ali-.icct oi^rcliaeivoly in tho r.iamifactiiro
of intornal brass parto aiii ic inv'olYcd to soeig de?^'os in tho risaufaotx^rQ
of practically gvovj x^lire aii-.l h;;'drant pi'<x'uced. The cchoduling of -jork
throu^ -Uiis shop is r..oco.ikpll5hGd tj clc.:c;o contact >cb-.:ccn the foroiacji
in charge of the shop aixl those f/3raoiis intor-jstod -.-.r. uvd receipt of the
eoisponsnt h© pa-odixceSo
I-(IO) PATTERM SEOP
The Pattern Shop rcceiTor.' cc-;::.ec of :ill nchcdv.lcc: provcivCv".
except those for li" - IS'- L:.st vja vcIv^js i^nl hyclro.:-::;:. As :rdi:i-::x:o.
earlier, the Foundry production Fc^'eiarn adTlcss the Forsncui cf -'die
Pattern Shop at least three dajjrs in advcnco of his need for any patbern.
The monthly schedules tend to appraise the Pattern Shop Forei.ij?.n of tlie
existing world.oad^ so that he can deplqy hfe wcxrk force more adequately*
He is provided '.Tlth copies of all modified draiTings in order that alter-
atioais can he made to e:clsting pattor::3«
l-(ll) RECCRDS ATTO P^I^CRTB
The Production liSma^cr is notified of the daily x reduction
of the foundry by -the DadJy Production Report prcpai-od by the Fomidiv
Production Foreinan on For^E }&-^JhrB} this shoc/s the total nolds ptrodaicod*

He is infcrrasd of defective caat:*.ijjj3 prod-acod by the 'z cf
Foundry Scrap Report propr^'cJ l:^ the Aoccvirbin^ ^^v^^•c^^o:nto '"ocki;^'' ho
receives rrom Accounting a corapcsite An^J^^Jls of Fo-.vticlr- ftr-o-'.v.cticn for
the prior week broksn d^fn by fo-orilry -oiiibs in dai!l^ f.'.icx-ajrientG <> It
also shazrs the tctel pon.ndc cf raotal pcrjrcd drjrixc tho vr-so!:, or-d the
pwHids and percent of eci'ap produced*
A Daily A^cerJbly and Tost Roport (7»8) 5-8 co^pil'^d lin-'.-.-o^
ty order number f.11 val'/oc s?5senblod arrl tested c-.oli d&^o Thic iu t^.e
only report received b^ tl^e rroduct5-on LJanager Yrhicli indicates the pre-
duetivity of tlia iio.di:'.rie 3hopG« 'Tl'^o Accounting LojiErtmont rece5,veG and
msdntaine on file the individual Job Gcr-d3 luod in icadinp; the -i/ci-k
stations in tlie Big Mp.cliino Zlio-p^ 'rhc Production l^'i^^s:-} b/ c ?ntr'.atin'3
the Accoimting Depar'I'iicivbj 02:: dotor/tlrs the etat\;.c cf -13; c cc;:^:'Cn'.:.it
parts required in the nar.:fLtctiiro of ciu:,- job in proc:^:-:- in -'ih^ r:iv ^/ichirc
Shopo
3^ 'fee Old and Upotaii-c IJid-^;.nQ Shopc -^hc Chop Fcreincn c:o-
plete a form dail*^ (7 •9} for es.di oporatoi' ^-jhioh indi'-octix the opornto-;'»G
prodnction record for -the day* The jfOTk perforjiied is dssi^pmted b" order
mmiber and oporabion* These reportc go to the Accoi-»nting DOiDartnont for
use in dcteiminijag ihe payroll o A stu^jy of these reporte v/ciild give sn
indication of iha shop productivity for sny partic'jl?.r lot vrdev -".on-
sideration*
lUhe Assistcnb to the Frodi:ct^.on I5inc.ger j;iaint;^n£; a record of




The operations iiryolvec'. in prclucticn c;cl!0-:lvliii{^ and coirbi-cl
at Rensselaer Valve Companj Tdll be compared vrlth "thcBe principles of
production schsduling and ^aroduction control -.ihloh ?>ro ccnsiderjd brsic
far intermittent type ras-irjfacturii5£' by authors oT tci^us exid other
author5.ties on iiiese subjects,
2.2 PRODUCTIOSr SC^E'CULDIG
2.21 ACGITRATE TTM CTAISjAPJjS WST BS AVAILABLE FOE EACH O'^'ER-
ATTON ON EACH PAP.T OR A£SE?SLY 10 .BE SCIEDULET^.
This ii-rfoin?iation is E.va;iJ.ablc br.csd on no2,otiatod tlirx?
standards. These time ctandardE; :.a-c cciicsded tj both rf'^ingoiicrr;: ct^I
labor to be inacc-arate in TiLn^ iij^tancer^. These i:}n:;.-;,:.\«c,".cc i:- ::i,::p>icrX:
•V2x>uld result in errc^s in scuodulcs bsxed u^;c::: then, Fc:' vf^^-c Eic^i::^-.*^^;
to be liTOjrthiThilo for schediillns purposes a vroii: r:cr,Gu:.''e::icnt LLt'i.:.;;!^^ r:;;cv.id
be conducted and acc-urato stc^-^dardL- cot and ri^dntcdned,
2.22 PIAMING RECORDS IIOST BE AVAILABLE I'OR EACH PART CR
ASSEMBLY TO BE SCHEDULED FOR mmi?'ACTU?2!3
.
The infoniation noriiiall^ contained in p?.annin:;j records is
not available in recorded form escapt for set-up and ctai'idard operation
times. The routing of T?rork frcaa one ttotIz sta/tion to tlio nest is
accomplished at the djj.-ection of -'die r/iiop for>2i2£ii. The present rielJiod of
jxreparing monthly schodules doos noi involTG the ugc of ctandc'.rd td.rBS,
set-up tiEies, transportation tlicos o:!:"^-!© start and finish date for the
various opsrationE. The final assonbl^:- date as indicated on t^io v.onthlf.
schedule is the only date of ai^a-'ncern to the schGdulerc . Ccni^iderable

supervisory tio9 is spesit in d:^.j:GC-biir- •i^::i £lo.7 l>.
to the next^ and a consic.3rab.le portion cT the prod-.oticn rorGi.iar^'s t5rie
is spent in pro£ireGsing ^Tcrk lUi tlie Big Eacliine Ghop, i"h;*r:. ccrr-lition
could be alleviated to a coneiderablo c:;tent if s-bandcri rc-dbing v-ere
estabHshed. and realic-cic tipje standards omployod.
2 ,23 INVEOTCHI REGCRDS MICH COx'STAlTLT SHOl/ FOR ALL S'i:\p:^Ii
MATERIALS, P/\RTS OR A8SEK'3LIES, TliS 'BAlL/iNCii:. CF EA.CH AVATTJiBJJl I'OR USE
MUST ALWAYS BE mim'AIESD.
Records of tliic t-Tpo are kept for all stock e:;c^t parts
required in the jKira-fac-'airo of k'- - 3.2" Liat 13A valvon, A montM^jr in-
ventory is taken of thcD pci-l-s i^Gquircd in tho y.iar.uract rs of t}:G afore-
msntiOEOd valves. If stock records v;ero ectal>15.Gricd rn.i rir.intai:icd for
these parts, the necesoity for thiG r:cnt'.i;;r •Jnvcr.v.cr'T rz-.Jd be c1-'j;l'."
nated and better inventory controlc covC!.d bo c::orc:".::'jd. Cnco c:;tcu;;.:j;?.cd.
the present work fcQ?ce should bo ablo to ace a: I:'.:.:: U.":; 'r'-r:-,
2,2li MATERIALS PARTS Li3TS, iVirrCH STATil hi DP.i^IH(; ITUn^ICll
AKD/QR DESCRIPTIOil THE UKIT QUAJ'iTITIES OF E/iCH PV.RT CT' ASSErlDJ.v R^uQTJTRED,
MIST BE AVAILABLE FOR EACH COTIPLETE PRODUCT TO BE LiiUrUFACTUISD
.
This inforiiation is available in the form of a bill of
material provided by the En^jieering Departiaent for each non-standard
item to be man-jfactured. In providing this inforriation the Encinecrir.3
Department employs standard reproducible foi"7r>s lirhidi contain the l-ullc of
*Uie essential infanaation req.rjxed« Those forms are r-iodif-lsd l:y adi-.tions
or deletions to provide all infomiation required in the manufr.cture of the
paa^ticular assembly. The information provided 5.E adsquato end the mothod
employed in providing this infcmiation to those perrjonc requiring it is
economical.

2.25 SCHSDULIHG MUST CO^'^EL/ITS QUAilTITES iC a/.C;I ,..... uv^ -.
BE PRODUCED AKD DATE SUCH PRaDyCTXOH IS KEj5DFD 'TITII iWAiL^BIS CAP/lGITIliG
OF PRODUCTION AND SERVICE FACILITIES,
The monthly scheclulee as i?rej:>ared In ohc cclieduling cec-y.on
do not indicate starting end coiTTpletlon dates for the rr'.rious operations
Involved in laaniifacturingc ITcither do they iiiiicate the starting date for
assembly. Using the shipping date irxlicatsd on ths r.onthly soliediils as a
target, the Production Forenon in the Fourtdry and liadiine Shop schedule
their operations each T;c33k q:i a daily basis. Those schediilss partially
meet the requiregnonts cf a ijD.ster cclioduls. Since thq7 are not compiled
at the time the astiniatsd chipping date is established, they do not
assist in increasirig the acciii^acy of tMr; cGtiTnato. Slr,co detai.led
scheduldng is accompiished •oH^iirabejy, it T/ould r.cc~ ::."vc.::ta;^c.cv.2 ^:£ it
wsre doiK prior to ihe Gstabliclir^snt oi' a olrlr-j^lnr; cr:lo •_':vl--.cr cl:on
afterrrard. If load charts or records T/orc c.iploj-c-.':, •.:;::; •.".c:;-.- :•/.;/: pi ;::;
dates could be based on operation tinec and avE.ilablc : r.c>.ino :.ncl ccrvice
capac3.tios
«
2.26 THS LOAD CliARTS V/HICH SHOT SPECIFICAII.Y TIIS £E0USm5 07
SCHEDULED PRODUCTION AND ALL UNALLOCATED CAPACITY AmiL/lBLE BY YTOP.K
STATION OR lABOR GROUP TIUST ALWAYS BE E4rMI'AINED IN riiB SCHEDULING
SECTION OR IN THE BCIBDIATE WORK AREA.
No machine load charts 3rQ maiirbained, Prondsed shipping
dates are based on an estimate of -tho \-ork on hand calculated from
knowledge of the number of valves on order and iiie approximate T^rmx-
facturing time per valve based on past experience. On the ivholo, fairly
close approximations of shipping d^tes cen be uffi,de in this nannerj the

degi'ae of tlieir accurccv dc-T;Giiidirig upon the c-r-pGricnco oiid j-u.clj;ac..ii-'u of
tfcG in!di.i"/idiial naldng tlic ectii-iato, iTaon airlcyin^; this rBtJiod of octi-
mating sh5,pping dsites, hot'cloneok conditions can n.ri-55G ^./itli r&:ry little
adi/BncG -wsming* I/nd Cherts cr Ilecorde "i.'jhich ehcwr the obli^c-.tcd t:*?js
requiremsn-bs against tlie indivld-aal '/.oi^k ctations sliould 'ce ini5.ti3.ted
and i!3aintained«
2.27 LQ/iD F\T(ECASTS ITHICH SllOiJ" EXPECKD FUTURE LC^iD 'fdST B!;;
MAIKTAIKSD fOR ALt, LI'STHiG Y/QRK STiiTIOliS IN THE SGrHSULIUG SECiXOIl ac
IN THE IMMEDUTE WORKING AREA,
Ths production order boo'-o irilicate futare itoi-I: load :Iji
terms of iteas to be nicirniTacturee. TKis inforroaticn in iictbroicGii dr^ivn
on a Tifork station bc^is. Such a irea!:dc?.Tn cliov^ld provo >c>iofioial in
jroviding more realistic -^rr-'crd-ed cidj-pin^^ dates, lin redvcin^; c/. ci't:: c
requiremants, ond in reducing the cr/yciv:, ci \:c:^:c -..cr-!'::riiJod I;;;,- v:•:.':.ci^.3
contractors on an eimercency bas:ir:»
2 .28 PRODUCTION STARTI?I^J AMD CGBFLETIOH DATES FOE BACH OI-E?.-
ATION ON EACH PART OR AS3ETv3Ii.Y TWOI.VSD HI THT-^ m^lTFACTTjRE OF A (EvEM
QUAIfT'ITY OF COLIPLETE HlODUGl'S WJST BE RECORDED ON A WS'iER SOHI^DTJIS 3T
WORK STATION.
Since detailed naster schedules are not prepared, this
principle is not adhered to. If tiie preparation of rvaster Echedules is




2,29 THE E^CDUCJti^^I eTlLRTIND DATJI; v a-c -n' ;.. '7
INVOLVED IM THE mi-lUFiiSTaRE OB' A GIVEN QUANTITj: vU'" GO^IPLSTS HiOI^uCTS
MOST BE SO SCHEDULED AS TO RSSUI/T III A MINIMUM ITf-HlCCIIlSS IWITmOTiY.
This principle applies to all productc :?iina€v;.ctn-red but
applies parti CTLl-arly to proiv.cts nrmufactured on a job order 1)£:^.d:Is,
It is not aclhersd to complete D.y at the Rensselaer T'.Ivg Horiipan^-, r.nd.
there is soieq justf.fication :Cor tUi'ij lo>ck cf r^dl-iorGiico* Tlie Fovnch^j
Production Fareraan endeavors to schodulo foimd2:*3r ni-is on tho liiost ccc-
noznical basis. In so doing-j-- qucp^tity of castings 5.n excess of current
demande might resijlt, '© i;Tiv:;t alno sc>ie:!-?.le hie vrorlc to •where the
foundry work force vfill be .^aiafiOJ.y errolq/ed* T/ds results in castings
sonjetiiBG beiKg laado Trcckc in ad-v^nco oa tho tLiic iiUey are rcqidred br^-
the Machine Shop* Tha Found-.-:.- Production Forc!T:.cri con^rltp "..it'i -i'lc Tro-
duction ifcinager men it bGCc:.;;^3 r-0C0C5cr7 ro Gc":c:dvlo "cr:: in thic ::an::sr«
Thsre are iteraa in ctocl: reqirlred in xto ^•i:-.r-«ract;r'-: cf
li« - 12" List 13A values -which arc in e::cocc oi? c;:rrc-t dc;- ::-^-" '. t'-;-
condition is recognised and efforts ai^o being ak?.dc to reduce the in-
ventory of theGG items*
2.2(10) ALL PERSOII?ISL, ^^'mETHER PKODIXITIVE OR W^-mODUCiTJE
,
DIEECTLT INVOLVED XN THE PROGRESS CF A PRODUCTIOIT ORDSt THROUGH TH3
PIANT MUST ALWAIS EE IWQRIJED OF OHE PRODUCTION SCIff.DlTLE AI© 0? MTI
CHANGES THERETO.
Th3^ principle applies to all inDiBjS!p-ctvvir/f operatior:^
at Rensselaer Valve Coiapcjiy. The n-.onthly schedules prepared in tJio Pro-
duction Office aiid argr modifications to then are •^iotribxit^d to all

indiYiduals having an iniorcct iii tiicn. Sinco -IrhcGG cchodul. .: .-.^ iio-'z
contain dotailod infomation i-Ggai-cling s-bart and x:'.nic;'n dates .Cor t!":Q
operations involT?ed in inaniif acixii'ins and asseirMr, th.37 do no-'; p:.^OTlc"e
the persons •wiio recoivs tJiem vrith all tlie inforoiation roriii^^-'ed in tJ~ :::*:?
phasa of the operations*
The schedules prepared wsekly in the Foi\n:lry and VAz
Bfe-ohine Shop contain 1 .ca-c o:? -'iiG eccential detailed infcjcraation necessary'"
in progressing v/crk* Indiviclvals concerned -uirith proi^ressing v;oi'k are
acqiia5.nted "JTith tliesc detailed Gcbediilcs end changes nade in thera*.
The ^v-c/ben ejiiDlojred for notifying recjoncible persons of
production schedules end chciijos thereto is considered adeqi:n.-be .00 long
as the present v^roduction. control pr-ocedurec are ?'.n effect,
2.3 PRODUCriOK GOifrROL
One definition of Prcd-.:c-bion Con-^rol :cr 1I:o i:L.-:i:^tj;.cn of
production in accordance vdth production ;jchGdiilcL; follc;;red l:j the con-
tinual conipexison of production porfoi-'nance -.ritJi tlie pai-tincnl: ctandarde
of j)erfor!iiance, and the continual adjustment, of ]_:^"eduction pcrf or:-:r:.noe
in an effort to conform to tlie specified standards*
2.31 ALL FOm^ lEKD TO DISTRIBUTE, TO PE2TIMEOT PRPuSOIWL,
INFORmTION AS TO SGIIEBULSD STARTING AIJD COLPLETTON DATKS, AI© kS TO
ACTUAL HERFCEMAUCS, MUST BE PRODUCED BY THE M0::T ECONOMICAL AID SATIE-
FACTORY METHOD
.
This principle is adiierod to closel:?-. The crJ.7 notice-
able exception being the job cards nsml to assign Tor!^ to the various
work stations in the Big Machine Shop, vj-hich are filled in by hand, A

these cards is repetitive aiid could be pi'inted on <licm by \l\o pri^itcr
manufacturing the cards or filled in rrlth adrlrecsoi^r^pli plcies hy the
Comparer, This condition is. rocogiiaed by tlie Gonpai^ and steps cr€i
being taken to correct it,
2.32 ALL FRODIJCTIOIJ CGl^^ROL RECOPDS MIST BE Sl-STEmTICALLY
DISPATCHED AM) ROUTED BETiHym TEIS FROI'uGTIOrl COWTROI, CENTER A!® THE
VARIOUS PERSOIf-IEL IF/OLVED IN TIE HvOGRESS OF A L:iMI:"/..CTURIITG Or:i3T?R 30
THAT AI^ CUVEIJ MCVEJfMT OF EACH SUCH CO^ITRGL RECCRD ALWAYS CAUSES THIC
SAME ACTION TO TAKE HACE AUTG^iATICALIY,
No ?i'od\iction Hecordc othci- thm the ir.cnthly schediij.os
are prepoxcd lii tte Pitidnctlon Control Center, . Thrco rocoL-d>3 as Tro!!.!
as records initiated iii any ctlior department r-h^.ch lii^vfj a rroC^wc' ' ^.n
shop as -bhwir de£tinr.ticn aro dispatched from the cciitivl oantcr in
accordance ¥d.th a set rout'jie. Tl:^ r.ro cxito^ upcr. a-j.to:irr.ticaller -rhcn
received by iiie porEorj:: respoiisD-ble for talcai^ acticn,
2.33 PRODUCTIOM GOI'ITROL PEGORDS SHOULD BE P.IDUGSD TO A HflllE'IUIi
NUMBER BUT SHOULD BE SU1?TIGIENT AND PRODUCED EARLY ENOUGii IK Ti^. miiU-
FACTURING CYGLe: TO FOLLQT PROPSRLY THE PROGRESS OF laiTLFACTURING 0RL>3RS
THROUCH THE OFFICE AND FACTORY WITHOUT ^iHE NRSD OF SUBSEQUI^ITT PjUiDON
IRITTEN REPORTS AND RECOilDS-. SUCH COin'ROL RECORDS IIORMiYLLI IJjCLUDE THE
FOLLanNG!
a) Manufacturing release
b) liaterials move order
c) lilatGrials identification tag
d) Job G£ird for each laL-mofac"'airing operation
e) Progress notfXication








the Shcyp I'oresjcin in 'die Old *.:c.di:' ; : p use this cis au-u!:orf
m)rk and schedule thor.r t;. the chrr'nT; dr^tsE r/T:-:.
ExvteriiJ. Tr-^jm ore i^c:?': ct3.t'-:-n to fho iir.::t, Tlic f?..o:r cf! :.:r,-^cr'.-u ^c
conti'c'.led oy the mop :..c;.'Q;-..,r:. l:i-. Li c:: ' ' :.a <cr-.v....ii ;;.V
....;. c •..,
sjjent :*.r •.•srfciTiif.nc -l-his fvLnc-'^S. or. o
of such tags sLcuin :3n-' c: .":.ir.tc c.vrfucicn r:.;: •;.^ \. .:.c;... .c;,
partidlcr coaponcr^t tQlon^..- r.nd •;cul<l hel^~ ^-:.-*OT5.dc Tor r.n :
coiiiporacjnts into the iMnal c.sncrrc?.--.
Job Cards arc i.ro7ldGd for each ri^nufactArA-i^'
in ths Big Sfechine Shop, Ther/ ars not lu^ed elsewhore in the -lant td:
are thej co:£;5iered n3ces3ar7»
Draijlng print requisitions are not uGed >7ince r. "":". .•:'
conmonly used r^'ints is rrifif-ntained bj' tiie sliop fca-eccn^ Tl:^ ':
correct print is providod ttie L:,achinG operator hj the foreman y;':cn re-
quired «,
Ho progress notification is eiaplpjod, A file of com-
pleted job cards is maintained in the Accounting DQ-psx-cient,, ':a: 'i/':'

vidual can chock the staoias of a particular job bj~ coiitactr'.iis the
Accounting Departearrfco
The roiitiiic insp-cction recordD coiicdiit cJ! a Lc.ily Test
and AsseiJtbily Report and a Daily Scrap Report, Spcoiol infipoction repo::*ts
are maintained on orders fai' ciistoii;r;rs rGq'v'irins •.t?-;.'::poc'^lon cer.tificatcSc
These records do not prcTide tho Production Coirbrol Center \;iti. the in~
forrQation considered essential for piirposes of production control^ r-.c
they do not indicate the T;.'crk station responsible .for defective ^-To-
diustion.
No finished coiiiponcnt receipts are enplqfcd. The various
foremen involved in tlis final sta;^G of n^jiiLfacturo of conipc.ionts cohediile
their output to conform vrit- • the rooulrcncn-'c^ Gstcbliehcd Ir/ the r;cok!J.7
schedules o There jsi no rorortinj syoto: : vrhj.ch \iljl aMtcsnctlccHj^- n^tiVf^
the Production Con\:'rol Center ir a^y corrponent i"c/v5.rsJ In :n c.r::o:\.:^~-
falls behind schedule. If ciich a reporting sjc^tcrr. t:qto in: -^a? led ivmcIi
of the personal foD-CTj-up ircser/cly being done by -'uic PrC'Iv.ctior. cenl-rol
Foremen in the Big Uachine Shop Y.X)iild be eliicinatodo
No summary iiiaster schedules are naintainodo Such sched-
ules could be prepared easily from the master scho'Iules if such vj-ere
loaintained.
2.3U ALL PERTINENT DATA, MATERIALS AW EQuIBIFuIT RF.QITIRED FOR
THE laNUEACTORE CF A GIVEN PART OR ASSEMBLT IIUST BS RE^J^ILj: imSLmn:
BEFORE AN ORDER FCR ITS MAdlUFACTURS 13 ISSUED, PETiTINlil^Ti; DATA, mTd-RIAL




a) Operation Standard 'M.O'uaods
h) Operation 3tr!.nd£ir*cl Tiiiiss and "far;© T^ates
c) rorl; Ste-tion Routing
d) All Tools, Gc^z^QS cOid Fixtiires Recriilrcd
e) All ::s,terial :':eqii.i?:^d
£) Drovifing pr-jjit arxl/or l.iS2iuxC.cti!2\Lnj .SiJCCirCicatioiiG
g) List of Fo^fts or riatcrials to be A'rsesblGd or
Cosibined during IJamij?cictin*© •
To a certain extent standard opsrating jiB-bhtxiG cxo cnrlojod. Tbo^r 'aavo
not been reduced to inciting, hcrvrever. The other Glenients -ijivolved in
this principle as emffi^rated aboTC cro at the stai't of mamifactirring
operations
•
2o3^ mahuf/lGtureiig aaBms issued to production T'^partiehts
MOST BE FILED SISTEfiaTICAILI ADJICEHT TO TIE l^^KIM} AHEA, 3i WORK 30>ATIO!T,
AHD TIIEREUi©ER BY STAETIHG DATS, 1¥. SliClT A mMEP. AS TO rLplFI^^GT THS I?!-
FORMATION (WITH RESHICT TO EACH 'TOTIK ST-^TiOlO iriCOT^SD Ctl TIffi L0.1j) 0:L\RTS
IN THE SCHEDUI.TIie SECTION. TiSI JhJST BI^ WJBh^^J F02 AOTiJAL M1I]iaFAGTI:?S
IN CHRONOLOGICilL ORDER OF 3TAETXNG DATES AID lIUrT m AR:iA1'CED TO SHOi/
CLEARLY FOR EACH WORK STATIOII AT ALL TIMES 5
a) Work (hie to bo coiii<:'le"bed at ctiiy dr.te
b) Standerd hours of worl: in proccBG
c) Current daj/s load yet to be proce^-sed
d) Standard hourc of "vTork ahead for an^ day or week
e) Standard hears of work overdue
The inComiation cal!5jBd for in the statement of this principle is avail-
able and is nsed in tL:e Big Machine Shop, There being no loc.d cherts cr
records emplqyed ixi tie Pi-oduction Gentor, the records i:minta5aiod for
each vork station are not closely aasociated iilth the aonthl^- Echediiles.
2o36 ACTUM. H£RFOEMAircE AS TO QUiVLITT, QUArlTITT AIID TIMi: FOR
EACH l^QRK STATION (H LABOR SIOUP liUST BE KNOFIN AT ALL TIM>S AW FrECORDS
THEREOF l!UST BE MAINTAIIIED SISTEMTIGATXT ADJACEM' TO THE lj:t^\Ll^TE
WORKING AREA.





time for iiie actual pcrfo;.T.iaiice oT er.ch r^a"!: ct...t:;.o:i airi. Icb.-r ^rou;,;.
There are no records Eairrbainod i^iiich relate to xlio citsality oS v:or>
performed at each station* Such isiforiiiation trculd be of vcliie in
appraising the psrfcmanco of ir.,I5.7idiial T/crlcGrn, in r-iiintslnir-s quclitj
standards, and in protidin^; additional la-iOi^ledj^o to lo u.ssd in piL'Gpcring
work schedules.
2.37 RECORDS OF ACTU-ftL PERi^ORrmi^ICE AG TO QUAI.ITI, QUAHTITY
AMD TIME FOR ]^ACH OPERATION OW 3?ACH miWACTURIiTG CEHaR MUST BE APHIIASSD
AIID HtaMPTI.y REPORTED TO THE PRCDUGTION CONTROL AND ACCOU'iJTIHG CI5ITERS,
IDE5ITIFISD AS TO OPERATOR AIID WORK STATION OR UBCU GROUP BX 77H3JCH THE
OPERATION WAS PERFQRT-n^ ilOST BE APHIA.ISED Mil) REPCHTED SYSTKLIATICAT i;?
BY COl^ROL P5R30HIJSL NOT UiDI^R THi] JiJRX;:::iGTIOJI Oi? THE S:,?:iRVIS •}!::>
BMEnrATSLY REoPOICIBIS POFc PRODuGTIOW HmFCRHiHCEs A!D I.I^^T 'iC. AOiZr^^cD
IE MINIMUM TIMS AT LUirriluM COST.
The meclis.nics rcq^D-rod in the obccrvct.-.on of 'bhic jri-inciple
are presently install£;d throughout the man-afactiTring ai'eas e;:cGT;t r.c thoy
relate to quality of production. This machinery is not utirj-sod to itn
fullest extent, ho-wever.
Daily repoorts are made in the Founiry and in the Macliincj
Shops which iiTdicate that day»3 productivity by vfork station, Thio in-
formation is proY5.ded in terrs of uiiits produced and in torrjs of x^cr-
centage of standard prcductioa. These reports aro f or-.vardsd to tlie
Accounting Department without appraisa.!. They src-.celve Ti-ido distribr.tion^
the Production ifenager does not receive a cqp^" of 'rher.?., her/over*

This principle can be coiiipliGd -/r-.th r'.-.adily Trl\:!K>ut c.::vr
appreciable added expense or e;":rorto Such records vrould provldo a
source of inCorination for uce in prej^aririg production ccbof-.-.lcc v.z ..oil'.
as well as in apprising connts'JTfclj a iTlder segment c^if nana[:c::.ont q£
right or loose standsi-'d^j b) woiild indicate prodiic-oLvc and non-prodrcti'viG
workersj c) rrould give an indication o>s to i*oro sc::'ar> is 0001x11125 so
that corrective action nii^t be liiLtiatedj crd d) rrould givo tinielsr notice
to Production Gontroj. ]:Gr-sonnel of deficiencies in ordar that prompt re-
medial action luight be tal^en*
2*38 ACTUM. PSRFCRII/lWGS AS TO QUASSTiri m.) TIMS FOR KACH
OFERA/riON ON EACH COMPOKS^IT, SU3ASS:i;^!BLI (Xl ASSmsSJSI EEIITG IMliFiLCTUISD
MUST BE ESCOEDED SYSTi^MATIGAII;! Aim FSOIIPvLI OIT IHH !aGTI:n ^^Cr^-DDX;-: CX^
CQMPLEMEiJTARi oPERATioi^ ccHEDUL?; iviij:vBHT TO v:\: •~cir:;Dc::. ' . •-u"-:;;]!
FOR THE SAME OPSRATIOM, III SUCH A LTAllSR AS TO iD:GHL:C(HIT ^ICI:^"iICA:^;;
VARIATIONS BETWEEN ACTUAL R^RFORMtlCE AND SCK!i;DUL3D :.-:^;iFC!aia:0"-
.
No Master Schedule or Operations ,?crieduloc cxo r.c.iiitc.incdj
therefore this principle is not complied v/itho If Master Schcdvles, r.s
disciissed in Paragraph 2»25> are in3.tiated, this principle should bo
adopted.
2,39 SIGNIFICAOT VARIATiOJB BETWEEN SCHEDULED PERFORMNCE AND
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE AS TO QUALITY, QUMJTOT OR PROGRESS MST BE REPQR^rED
SYSTEMATICALLY AND PROMPTLY TO PERTIIZ^.NT CONTROL PEPcSONIvlEL.
The comments rolatii^- to the preceding principle ?.lso
apply to this one*
2o3(lO) CONTROL PERSOIfifSL MUST ACT EfTECTr/F.LY /lND FiC^IPTLY
TO ELIfflNATE THE CAUSES AND/OR THE EFFECTS OF SIGHIFICAIi? TOlRIAT'rOIS BE-

Tl^SJI ACTUAL PI*lRF(Ilr!AUC?, AID 'TAJDAPJD OR oGiffirULi.
QUALITT, QliANTITY AKD Tlld OF GOMPLBTION. SUCH C . ..CxIQJ '.u:i
ENTIAL:
a) DETERMINI'TG MD SEMCING TO ELBUmTS 'Jin CAUSES Qi? SIW.LED
OR REJECTED VrCEK SUCH AS DEFECTIW; M/^TiSRIALS, TOOTS,
MiCHIIiES AMD EfpTPLSMT Oil POOR UQRKlliii^HI?.
b) SEEKING TO ELIITMTS TKB ia?FSC5S QF^ SPOILl® OR OBJECTED
WORK BT IHITIATIEO ICM^DIAL BDRK OR 31 ORDi^NG AKD EX-
PEDrriNG REPLACEIriEHT COlS'Ol.l^^MS,
c) DETIimilFINa Al'ID SEIi.;ia:iia to EUMMTI, the causes of DELA15S
SUCH AS LATE i)ELIW.RY iT E^TI'^RIAXS, laOLS, Dliiiv/JNCS MID
DATA5 DEFECTIVE M^ERIATS, TOOIS, ?:A.C]]IHES AMD KQUIPlETTTj
TIC3IT OR LCCSE TBS £TA!^iiHJS; CE AB^^II?, ""LrH^lc::?!? (Tl
DISSATISFIPJD OPPHATOn ,;.
d) SEEKING TO ELjlumTE THE E^T'^^CTS 0. : V.^.. ..." : ''T:;G
EXPEDITIHG ACT:rOHS SUCH AS PJ3.^0UT?Cl:CT v;CilK TO Ci'S^-
FACILITIES HAVING AVAILABLE: CAPACIv;Y ( niEJ^iTRAPLT VilTHOTlT
INCREASIM} COSTS), OVERTICMS V;OR.K, OR EXTRi\ SHJ-TTS.
This principle is adhered to as closciLy as can reasonably- be eitpectcd
in an industrial situation vshcre load charts and Easter schedules s^c
not en^jlojred.
Th3 Piroduction Control ForaisGn act proi^ptly to notify the
Production Manager of defoctivs crit5.cal conponents :ln crdcr th:..t -jc-
pairs or replacemsnts nli^.t be initiated. Tills sitvu-tion cou2rl be :lr-
proved possibly if such information TTcre prCTridod by a rov.tinc reporting
procedure "where-Tier pccsible* Under the i:re3Gnt los-chod of izoIdJig only
verbal reports to the Production Manager a nood for i-opaii-Iiij or re-

placing a critical it^n might accrxe hie nc-:icc,
ThG Production Fantag'sr sqqItb to clxz.v'ii^to ca-dccc for
delays restO-tiag from late clelivai^- of natorial's c:.' datu.* ]l:i is pr..'.:r-
less to eliminato delay's oansod tj improper tii;^ stardardc^ absenter;ism^
delinquent or dissatisfied operators.
Action 18 inltia-tod by the Production Manager to •fc^m ovit"
work to contractors having available capacity to inset the schcd-jled
shipping dates t/^ancirer it bccomss appc>rsiit that plant facilitieo are
overloaded. He rccoimcendc: ovGsrbimo or sliiCt work "s?hen, in his opinion^
it is necessary.
A fjTinor baclG on -Thich the Pi'oduction I'b.-ne.izcr co-;!-:! base





In keeping 7rt.th the roconmeaidat^.ciii: conta:'.rx;d in Cb5,ptcr IV
that the jpj>m€a.ctMre of k'^ - C List 13A va3.VGS be ccco:.-ipl:'j:l.".ecl on a
prod-act cojartrolled ci" p'oit-.c-'jicn lin3 bosis, and. thp;c 10" r.nd 12'' T:5-st
23A "valvGS be wsnvfs.ct-oTQd on r. r;:odl.-C-iaol product corrtrol.led bacis, tlie
reconsnendations sicCci here- mil rc:-.'iiain to tho sclicd'.L[.:Lr!;j ajirl producbicn
controls involved in icani.'i'acturing l^rge and Fd.sccllanec-u£3 -,-alvGS otbor
than hydrants. It is "belierod that the precent iBnner in -"j^iiich l^drants
are scheduled and tho p2»o-.b.CL.ion contrcls excrcisod are catil-S.-Cactoiye
In scheduling ':' - 1^" Lv.st 13A valves imcl-jr tlie proponed
manufacturing process it wlj.l Ijc Yiacc:;Gci'j -bo detcrrij.na tho bottlir^ck
operation inyolved in tlicir £:ianui'ac-I:-.-rci :..m rchcdulo all cL'hcr -yriir:/:'......
according!!^. Control is e:':erci£.ed ly coi.ircri'^ji^ tls dr,ll" cv.t;;vit o.i
finished products WD-th tliG da:.lr iir--:.t of cor.7,:on:.:-,tc
,
Tiibereas ^ho bcla; Ixctsd rccomi^Gi:da\:-' nnc cTo c^::corixd ;fr;l-'
marily with products ns.ni^i'actnred on en interudttGnt Icrlc, cortcin oi'
them apply equally to all mi?,n'afacturing i.To<Xi3SQs »
3.2 SPECIFIC
a) Establ?jsh accurate time standards and -Lathods including
set-up times for each operation involved in the ni^iisf actiiix; and acsoiribly
of aH products rrnnufactL-.red by tlie Compare, Standard insthods shorld be
reduced to T(Vi'5.tiag and !2£'-de knarn to all opcratiiirj ixrsonncl.
b) Establish reasonable tiEic aUcrances :"ov the acccapTlishinent
of transportation betiTeen each \7ork station*

'.-^
c) Centime^ to collect dcta i.'ol^i.ting to iric\ivid\.iaj. v-orlxr
productivity as doiK at pre :ent ancl pi'-jvidG tr.ch data to jri'ocVtj.ct:.c>]i
control persoiiael,
d) Ifeintain and p?;ovidG ]_:«,'oiiictlen conti^cl rorgor-risl viltii
records of -Uie qutility of product x^rod^iced (porccnt r-.crap) \sj individual
work station.
e) Prepare an i iv.aintain ciirfontly a load recoi'd vrhich -prill
show the capacity of each -.Tork station, th3 hours of wor'c obligated
against this capacity?" and t-lio unobligated capacity a-v-ailcible for
additional work.
f ) Estvv^lfsh planning rocoi'ic for eacli na^or conponent, for
lots of all SEiall cciTponents , rnd each subacGemtJ.y and acscmbly in-tjl'vcd
in the manufacturG cf each r:i-cdvcu,
g) EstrMi-ch a porpotual Iziventcr^^ of each l-c:-. of e-'jcc:.: on
hand (this term, "stocli:", iriClv.des all rartCj cact:\i::L-j -.-atcr-'ialc. and
sitpplies used in conduciz.n^; ouEilnosc c;x;ratiun:^) and :vjx:r::iL'. rjid ;x-:ii.rum
stock lex^sls for each item. These lo\-3lsohould be determined froa a stiic^
of past Tisago data, the tine reqi^'xed for rep^^enicIunGirb , tho sisc of the
most economical lot and tlie irei^ted a\'erage money value cf llie imciitor-y,
h) After the iiaplemen'tation of the foregoing recoimnenilationc
,
prepare master schedules in the Pi'oduction Control Center. Tlier^e schedr-
\iles should be prepared in detail for eadi order for l.::r£e and nviccellan-
eons valves, Th^ should shore- the S'bart and conpletion date for erxih
operation, subassenblly and asseipbly inxolved in the laanufacturing process.
In order to keep sct~ups to a inip.1:Tn?Tn and to be able to sched-
ule in such a xaanner that the most favorable shipping rates cc?^ be real-

Ized, sch.edtilsG should not uCi propared rioi'e often thi-'ji ccice a rrcc!':. A
custouor should not be infcrmecT of an ostjjacited shipping ds.to imtll l\l.c
<H7der has "bi^en schcdiilad if tiic; plan ie -fe i^uiictlon r.t r-:a:::".r.vi;; crfcct-
ivenesse It is recognisGd -lihat this goal cannot cLvays be ^-otr-ined but
e-very effort should be exGrtod to roach it,
A ca-Ster schedule (iTspared in th^) fom of 7-1) ''.r'.J.li '• ...
lease, indicate automatically r.ll ?.GtIcn rccxiilred, the \^-otI:. centers '>Xi
which the action itIII tc2.:a place *.V";Ii il;:: ntcrting and corapletion di.tes.
It will be noted 'bliat "the Pattern Shop and Foundry r.re inclvxled on t'lis
schedule for only rork in-volving the coT3r, case, and 23-"^eG, The rc-
naining per-'^s required in -aic c/'seiiibly trill' bo cchedulod pcricdicc.lly
far foundry : :ianufacture on a lot basis, Tlioro itOii^iC Tr:^.!;. "1:;-^ cr.-T-^.' ' in
s-bock aiid vill be ircued to -the Ix-chino Chop irior -^o -Uio ..c;..c:_;._:;v.
starting da^be for inachinsj o;^cr.:.tio2io en the pjirliici^lc.* J.tv:::u
i) Co;iibinat5.cn rno\o cMi^ identiif ic::!.t^on tc.:c c;::-.'! 1 '. "; -r-A
in routing con^ononts 'Lhrough tbc !jiachine ?hop mo. ::.zcc^'jx}r cr/c. ':1\zcq
•bags shotOd be made up of dctciChable stubs c.irl r-frj'r-.cd by r. d;.c^:atc" cr
in the Madiine Shop, SacJi stub of the tat v.lll shcvr -tiicj C. 0. nunbor,
the size -mlve and a -srork station muiiber* The bottom stub t?^-11 Hst the
nuiaber of the first vrork s-baticoi and -Ihe other stubs it113. folio;; in the
same sequence as shatffn on the cas-ter sehodiile. TJhen the i?cr!r specified
"to be perforraed at the first YJ-crk station has beon coiiixJlotGd, tho o;;xrc.tor
or timekeeperri-ill remove tlae stub listing the number of th?,t v;or'.: c^taticn,
and the bottom stub reaainins then xrlH ird tcate the niu±>er of the vrorlc










the dispELocher who i;?!!! ^2Z<i It t^ ixiflicave tl-u ^..rc^i/c ..
.
\q i'..:;
the mastGr s<±iedv.le ho icaiiTtains, In tlrix? licjijicr lie 5.c :Uircc:--c;'. co;>-
staiitly of the status of a3.1 work 221 xrogrccD in tlie shop er...l Cu^.n ::otify
the Prod.uct5-on Control Genbei' ii:njedi£tel!^- 01 ai^r significant vcrie-iico.
It is belisYed -thr.t the faro^oiljig I'oconim-ende.tioiri can "be
implenentod Tiith the presoncr v7orlc farce ncrr emplojod in psi'fonn5.n.^ pro-
duction scheduling and control duties. In present practice a goodlj
portion of the detailed ccheduling rscoinrijended f-cr jx^rfonoanco in tlio
Production Control Center is being done^ bii} not r.t tho proper tiine or
in the proper piece, Proi'.v.ct:' on control pc:?corinel i-re criendin^ a con-
siderat>le portion of thci:: t.'.} o in fojlG-.v-up t,;c;i^': T.l-ic--', it ip \.-;1±c.vpA^
will no longcar to ncceccar/ if tlio roco;v:-ondcd ena:i_^c:; ws . tou.
The tijoskeeper, srho at present acGictc tLo ?rc-^-.icticn Tcir^::-.::. '.:. L.o
Big Machjjie Shop, coiOd porfoni his present ;:'-j.tiwn ac t.".::.-'.cc/-,G.-j a:",d
the added duty of dispatcher for the nachlnc shop, cinuo ;:. r?.ar_c poi'tiori
of the work he now does idll be renovcd from th:'t ruv-- , The rrcdv.cticn
Foremen in both the Foundry cud Machine Shop could liiove into the Pro-
duction Control Center to assist in the preparation and maintanancG of
load charts, planning records ojd master sGhcdulcs. In addition thej
would be available to evaJ.uate statistical data and to i^ro^ress Tfcrk
8hoTi3ing a significant variance from standard
o
The principlG advantages to be -roBJAjzcd. fro:-; tl:^ rncorr^ended
revisions to thepresent production scheduling and control rsethods
iiDuld bet
a) Reduced in-process inventory
b) Reduction in in-process storage reqiiircjisnts

c) Accelsrated". raf.^e of tm-n-A-cr of -woi-
d) Reduction in ^/orkiiig capital ireqi^-
e) An increcLSo in ciis-'X'r:3r Qcc±rll7i. d;;
.
rnBnt in neeting shipping dates o
For thl- syteiji 1>d bs fully ^^ffeotlve^ c2;?i^a:^ cnJ - • >j
position descripticnu should oa prcp^^^^^d ^^id published fo:.'
positio!is requir-ed in prcxluc-iion sclic:dia.ii-»g ?rii control operationa
,
These position do3cript5.ons ishoulxl ctato cloai-l:- -'"^ field of operations
in which tho pOGition 5:iiciiiiibcnt3 iri.ll '^.7. i^i^a^^i) t-heir ^.^tl2di:'i•ty ai^I
responsibilities and. thoir rclatic. '_ vrlth cupcriors and subordinates,
The r©spons£b2.15:t2'- e,rd ^itliori-by delegated to tl^ inc-iibcntc mst be





As seen on the organization chart (1.1), this departoent 5Ls
under the direction of the Purchasing Agent and Traffic Manager iiho re-
ports to the Vice President of Manufacturingo The Department consists
of the Purchasing Agent, Assistant Purchasing Agent, Receiving Clerk,
Shipping Clerk, three File Clerks and a Secretary, Figure VIII-1 shows
the flow of forms used \iy sections of this department. The Department
can be described most conveniently by analyzing each major function
separately.
1.1 PURCHASING
The Purchasing Section performs its job with the TnJnlmiTn of
paperwork and employees. The Purchasing Agent keeps hiioself and those
respozsible for the purchasing functions informed of major trends in
prices. To accoziq>lish this he is a member of the Purchasing Agents
Association. The Department receives necessary purchasing literature.
Contacts are maintained with all suppliers and wherever possible the
supplier vrith the low bid and satisfactozy delivery is given the order.
There was no indication of favorites being gj.ven preferred business;
and it is a rule to see all salesmen.
Foundry and manufacturing costs are checked continually by the
Purchasing Agent. TJhere it is possible to purchase castings or other
manufactured items at a lower cost than they can be produced by the
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sources o In majoy cases purchases are madeo The "best example of such a
situation is large valve bodies. It vras founi that these could be
purchased from other foundries at a sxibstantially lower cost than those
produced isy the floor methods used at Rensselaer,
No method was observed for measuring the efficienqr of the
Purchasing Section* ^ daily record is kept on the total dollar value of
commltoents made by Purchasing. Miile these figures are the basis of
the Purchase Section»s daily expenditure report, no further use was made
of the data« Average costs of obtaining quotations and placing orders
were not available <>
The purchasing system can be broken down into three broad
classes t
(i) Purchases of '?*«iw tiato3?l&JL3 ?«si* iTisyasj'CActuring. That is,
pig iron, scrap and cokeo
(ii) Purchases of small items of stock and supplies such as
nuts, bolts, paint and other supplies,
(iii) Purchases of finished or semi-finished goods such as
castings, small valves, equipiaenty machinery and patterns,
1.2 PDRCHASES OF RAW mTERIALS
Since the largest item of expense in the operation of a foundry
is the raw materials -which are fed the cupola, the Purchasing Agent pays
particular attention to these items. The price of these raw materials,
particularly scrap steel, is subject to sudden and drastic fluctuations
in market value and availability of desired grades. Thus, although the
use of these items can be estimated with a hi^h degree of accuracy, the
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most economical quantity to order and inventory to have on hand is
subject to wide variance. The Purchasing Agent must be able to interpret
the market trends in order to insure that siifficient quantities are on
hand at all times iriiile safeguarding against having a large inventory
Trith a falling market.
Orders are placed to iiBure at least one month's supply on
hand at all times « Should the price seem law at a given timej an amount
equal to four or five montlis* supply may be bought » Since this decision
is in actuality speculation T,Tith Conpany funds on the comoaodity market
and not the fxmction of the Purchasing Section, it is not taken li^tily.
Should heavy purchasing appear profitable, the Purchasing Agent consults
with the Vice President of Manufacturing and the President before
placing an order,
A perpetual in^^entory (8,1) is maintained on iron scrap, steel
scrap, pig iron, coke, foundry returns and similar items for the brass
foundry. The totals are adjusted daily by the Secretary to the Purchasing
Agent, These adjustments are obtained from the foundry»s DaJly Raw
Material Report, Vftien the level of the inventory reaches a low point
(one month's supply), an order is made. The figures are coioputed Toy
averaging past monthly charging reports. From these records the Purchasing
Agent also can tell immediately if he should take advantage of seme
special offer on scrap from some reliable source if such offer is tendered.
The Purchasing Agent can call to the attention of the Vice Pi*esident of
rianufacturing and the foundry Foreman any out-of-line usage of any of
these commodities from revievTing these records.

1.3 SII/ILL STOCK ITEI.B
Inventory control and pfurchases of stock material for production
is maintained by Uie Production Stock Clerk using three fQnos ; the
Production Material Requisition (8 ,2), the Stock Record (8.3), and the
Requisition on Stock Room (8.Ii.)o
There is prepared for each item used repeatedly in production
both the Production Material Requisition and a Stock Record. The Stock
Record is used to post usage of material, and the Production Material
Requisitian to reorder material.
"Pftien the Requisition on Stock Room, prepared by the person
obtaining material from the stock room, reaches the Production Stock
Clerk, he records the use of material on the Stock Record card. This
card carries a minimum balance. Vlhen 1iie amount shown on the stock card
reaches this point, the Production Stock Clerk removes the Production
Material Requisition from the file. On this foim he records the quanti-
ty needed and the delivery required. He forwards the card to the Pro-
duction Manager for approval of purchase. The requisition Is then sent
to the PurcJiasing Section.
The Assistant Purchasing Agent upon receipt of this requis-
ition places a Purchase Order. He then records the vendor, the purchase
order number and the promised delivery date on the form and returns it
to the Production Stock Clerk o l/Jhen the material is received, the Stock
Clerk is informed of its delivery by the second copy of the receiving
ticket. He then posts it on both the Production Material Requisition
and the Stock Record card.
The Purchasing Agent periodically revievrs the maylTmim and

minimum balances and the reorder quantity to insure that th^ are con-
sistent -with availability of material, trade discounts and any antici-
pated price changes*
l.li PURCHASES OF FIIHSHED OR SKIC-FINISHED GOODS FOR mODUCTrON
These orders originate in the Production Scheduling Section*
Upon receipt of a bill of material from engineering or a manufacturing
ordOT* for standard valves, the Production Stock Ci©rk checks the stock
record cards to determine the status of stock* If the piece requires re-
order, a requisition on Purchasing Deparbnent (8*5) is prepared* This
form is approved by the Production Manager and tJ »3n sent to Purchasing*
All such orders are reviewed by the Purchasing Agent before a purchase
order is •written* The same form is prepared for all outside purchases
of miscellaneous itess required for the production departments, such as
patterns, machine tools and castings of large sizes not produced in ihe
foundry.
The Purchasing Section maintains follow-up files on all
purdtiase orders* All orders are filed after being fiUed, and all perti-
nent papers are kept nith the order until th^ are coxsidered no longer
necessary*
1*5 TRAFFIC
The Traffic Section is made up of three branches s the Office
and File Branch, the Receiving Branch and the Shipping Branch*
The Office Branch consists of the Traffic Manager, irtio is also
the Purchasing Agent, and a file clerk* All records and frei^t bills
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are maintained in the office,, The Traffic Manager approves payment of
all freight bills and makes policy decisions for the Traffic Section.
1.6 RECEIVING
The Receiving Clerk is the only man in the Receiving Branch.
Additional manpower, if required, is furnished hy the foreman of the
yard gang.
The Receiving Clerk acts as a coordinating activity for ia-
coming frei^. As seen of Figure VIII-1, the Clerk is furnished the
second copy of all Purchasing Orders. These he files numerically until
receipt of the material. Upon receipt of material he makes a visual inp-
spection. The receiving ticket is prepared then in quadriAp-lJi^ate and
distributed.
Since no large amounts of materials, other than rav material
for "the foundry, are pturchs^ed, no formal inspection service other than
cursory inspection is considcrod necessary. The clerk relies heavily
upon the past record of the vendor in malcing his inspection. If the
vendor has proved reliable, he usually accepts the shipment as stated,
checking only on weight or physical count. The formal inspection then
is done on the production floor or storeroom. On those vendors with a
poor past hdstory the Receiving Clerk calls the Inspector upon receipt
of the goods. The Inspector then checks the shipment thorou^ily and
accepts or rejects as necessary.
Raw material for the foundries such as pig iron and scrap is
treated in this manner also. The Purchasing Section has a poli^ of
dealing with only reliable sources of supply. Thus incoming shlpsDoents
are checked by the Receiving Clerk for wei^t only. He usually accepts

the weight master's ticket as proof of csorrect shipnento Complaints
from the foundry for poor or off-grade naterials are made directly to
the Purchasing Agent«
The receiving ticket in use yrorks very well. The Receiving
Clerk maintains a record of all urgent3y required materials. This record
is either picked up from the Purchase ^der or by verbal request of the
requisitioner* Upon receipt of the material the user is notified and he
may pick up the material immediately. The user need only sign the third
copy of the ticket Tshich then is sent to the storeroom for recording*
The Receiving Clerk's file of receiving tickets serves as a
quick reference as to \iha.t was received in a shipoent* It serves also
as a cross check for auditing of purchase order inv^oices. The auditor can
check the receiving ticket to see if the material paid for on the invoice
is the same as the material received.
1.7 SHIPPING
The Shipping Clerk is responsible for tagging each piece of
an order -with a tag showing the custoner and customer's order number.
He orders the truck or cars for shipping. The physical loading of the
material on the carrier is the responsibility of the foresBn of the yard
gang. It is done under the indirect supervision of the ShippingClerk,
The Clerk prepares the necessary bill of lading, obtains the proper
signatures and sees that the load is aboard the proper carrier.
After a shipment is made the second copy of the bill of lading
is sent to the Traffic Section for review and filing. The third copy,
along with the Shipping Clerk's copy of the Sales Order , is routed to
the Production Scheduling Section uriiich records the shipment in the
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schedule and destroys its copy of ihB order » Production Scheduling
forwards these papers to the Accounting Department inhere, using these
as proof of shipaaent, the invoice is prepared*
At ihe end of each day the Shipping ^iBTk prepares the Dal3y
Shipping Report (8»6)» This form is a sumnBry of the orders shipped
for the day* The original is sent to the Traffic Section for filing*
Copies are made for the President and the Vice President of Manufacture
ing*
The shipping itself is routine and follows standard practice*
All methods of transportation are used and the present services are
satisfactory*
mihlle the physical shipping is routine, the scheduling of
orders for shipnaent needs coretant checking* This is due to the high
rates charged far small lot or partial shipments* Since fl*ei^ charges
for the past year averaged sIk percent of gross sales. It readily can
be seen that this section offers a potential field for economizing*
The Shipping ^lerk uses the Dai3y Assemb3y and Test Report,
the Monthly Production Schedule and an oral report from the Foreman,
Sirdrant Department, to make up his loads* Should the load to any one
point make up a car or truck lot, it can be shipped imniedlately*
Should the cosnpleted material be less Ihan car or truck load lot,
further reference is made to the Monthly Production Sehedile, and the
Production Manager is coiKulted to determine -vhether the shipment can
be held until additional material for the same destination is completed*
The additionalsrel^t required to obtain the loner frel^t rates is then
scheduled for the follovTlng day if possible • If a longer delay or
siibstltution of similar products from other orders is necessaiy to
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arrange these shipmsnts, the Sales DeparteaBnt is consulted on the
effect on customer relations* The shipment of valves for consigned
stodc also is used extensively to alleviate this situation^ and thus
0b%s±tL lor/ rates for this material.
If it is izopossible to inake a truck or carload shipment irith-
out a long delay or because of lack of storage space^ a less than car-
load lot is aM.pped. These shipasients cost as mach as trdce the carload
rates and in mazQr cases seem beyond the ccsxbrol of the Shipping Clerk*
There ims observed no fixed neiiiods for loading large valves
aboard flat cars or for securing the valves after being loaded, TSo
plans or standard instructions for loading or bracing are available
o
Cost records are not kept for t he mateilal or labor required for this
trari:» It "was reported that large amounts of luiriber are purchased for
sharing and bracingj but few records are maintained on its utilization.
It ims stated that very little damage is sustained to the products during




The operation of the Purchasing and Traffic Department is
satisfactoxy. The Purehasing Agent and Traffic Manager is -well in-
formed on all loatters pertaining to his Department • It is coranendable
that the overall impression gained upon ct>servlng the operation is that
the lonering of purehasii^ costs^ the increasiig of qxiality of goods
purchased and service to the Production Departznents are the aims of
every znember of the Department*
There are a fev7 areas yihere conznents need to be made* As
stated in the FINDINGS ^ no means for measuring the Purdiasing Seetion*8
efficiency Trere observed. It is as true in the service sections sudi
as Purchasing and Shippi]:]g as it is in the Production Departments that
to obtain the best frcsn any worker an incentive must be present. One
such method of obtaining the incentive in service departments is an
efficient^ rating. This rating can be compared month tiy month and year
ty year. The Department can have a goal at -nhich to aim.
Purchasing efficiency can be rated in terms of a ratio dollar
value of purchases to nucdber of orders. If desired, the cost to -nrite
a purchase order , along vrith savings realized from good purchasing
practices 4 reduction in inventories and reduction In departmental e9&»
penses also can be used to compute this rating. There are several
methods knovm to develop such a system, Hilhere such systems are used
an improvement in the department is noted.
The shipping function^ a knovm expense amounting to six per-
cent of gross sales in frei^t charges alone ;» offers a field of investi-
gation -nhere potential savings can be made, HThile the proper methods
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of transportation and up-to-date freigjbt rate aiod routing books
apparently are being used, the possibility of a reduction in rates by
the use of a special freight service should be considered*
A further refinesiant of the production schedule should be
aeconqplished so -ttiat -valves can be coiiQjleted in lots Ti^iich made up car-
load shipments to a single destination. This could reduce ex^nses \]y
takiiig advantage of the lomor rates.
It is felt that unnecessaiy labor and materials are used many
times to prepare large valves for shipnent* The lade of standard load-





(i) A systCTi of rat.ii>g the efficiency of the Purchasing and
Traffic Department be installed in order that the month-to-^oonth and
year-to-3rear progress of department sections can be ascertained. Such
a system should lead to an is^irovaaent in ihe operation of the sections
and quickly point out to the Purchasing Agent and Traffic Manager iriien
a deriation from standard occurs.
(ii) A ftirther refining of the scheduling procedure be made
80 that valves sold at relatively the same time for the same destination
be scheduled for coiq>letion on the same date; thus, shipsnents could be
combined to obtain the lonest possible frei^t rates.
(iii) A set of standard loading plans be made shosring
recommended loading for all valves over 21;" diameter, and that shipping






,, M^ quAxirr control
1. FIMDinGS
1»1 PPvESEiJT II'JSPECTION CHOAUZATIOl', l^OCEBUEES AND RECORDS MAHI-
TAII^BTDi
The ?jTr.;:?3ction :L-'gaidaation . .
'
"Udef Inspector aixi
the Assistant lanj^ctor* Tlie Cliie:r Irsx^^clvor can repcsrt oa product
quality arrl prcc^sa coiiditiciif! d?jpoctly to tl:a President. H© attei!5>to
to iaaint5.in q^iali-ty of y-^"-' --'' -••—r-- „,,v-i-.^ ^@ vdurtarj' co-
operation of 3.7JI persDntic3. ,&d in j:js.ii'div, niaehine ajad assonibly
; in pairing attention tooporationB and elcewhere in t
qiial3.t5r at £-.11 tixp^^s* The ^'
arsar]izat5.on who co:rLrf.bute£^
brings to the attention of
uisstks defects "^w^ product /'
"":=
-:'.ih cveryoiie in tho
"ohed pipodiiat. :i9
in p.rcitict s^^A
-....-... .... wj \7hat
is scrap and 1,'iiat is not c^or^p. In -Uie wc^iit the coj;,nisant eiiperT5;3C3!r
trill not accept a dscision' oi -he Chief Jtij-pctor c^n.cerpjjig oerap loa-
terial, the decision can be appsaled thj'oiigl'i the ovipes^visory ch^.in to
ths Vic3 Erecddont of Maiiiifactariii^ . Berved on other considc;rations,
such as custcnar aocexotaiice of a sli^.t deviation froa en2ln<5©ring draw-
ings, t^.T.© ii-vSpector may chajige Iiis starKb^d of acceptance » Hovrever, ±n
no case is shipment wsde of a Icriairnri defective prodiiot, from the rJsr-
point of safstjr considorations
. Weekly ail x-^i'vsduet in final ass©pi^3y 13
given e b^-.rc'StatiB test irhf.di slil>J?ots thd YtClves and hyircji^ts to tsrice
tlie desi^^iqdt service preGsurG, In the? rts^zt fow years, hcjwevor, goiec
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custODiers ha^e siibjected valvos to constant irorking pressures somssfnat
higher than the service presstre for nfhloh, ths valve originally was ds-
sigoed*. For example in the case of the Series H valves ighich eoc& de-
signed for 35 pei^TTorldng prsssure and tested at tsTice tM» press-oore^
csrtaiB ovetoimiCB are Tisirig theso valvea at 50 psi.or higher. Even
though the sales order in such a case states that tiie valve is to be
used at a constant higher' pressure^ the valve is tested in final assembly
iaspeotion to tfd.ce designed service prGssure and not to twice cnstonjer
designated service presstcro. 15iq acceptance of such sales ordOTS bv the
Coopany makes subsequent inspection acceptance lees conclusive since tb©
probability of accepting and shipping only good valves is rediK»d<» Ir
oth^r irards pa?actically all the accepted valves iTould be good 35 psi«
valivas but some of -the saoe accepted valves crtght not be good $0 psi»
valves SVBB tiiough all va3-ves TTsre tested at 70 pei.
Tt» T.Tcarking time and effcrt of the tr/o inspectors are concen-
larated in noa-destructive inspection o£ castings, madair^d castings and
assaaiblies^ at various stages of zaannfacture. Visual inspection of
easting and machined castings coHiprises about 7$% of the time of the
inspeetors* Ibis includes segregation of tie scrap froia the apparently
good produflt starting at "shakeout" and eontinulii.:;* throu^ aH sufceeqaent
qperations such as casting cleaning^ ma^ining, assembly and test* 3^
iospscting ntacbine parts i-t is not customairy to dieek dissnsions of
BBrtiinsd surfaces^ primarily due to the fact that very few tolerances
are shosm oa component drasTings. LfiLerometer calipers are available bnt
BX9 seldom used* MCSt of the remaining time of the inspectors is given
to final a^embly inspoction -which includes principally cheeking of
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dliaensioxiE of castl?^;^ agaj-ist enginQi^rlug drsarrf-i'igM . "' ''-inij Bsssmbly
of large valx-es the ipjipactors are present to check vIib fit of operating
jsrts and to ins-ore that clearances a.v® in accordance vdth draifiiigs and
past «q)srience of the inspectors, Tliis fujnction Gannot be precise be-
cause of the lack of diBOnsioaal tcli.37arj:*,es on drasjings.
The Gkief Inspector att&npts to dsarec?5e the parcsntags of
8«rap at ihe source ^ the foimdry^ His recccBDSiidatioas are made to t&s
FouDdiy Superintendent and concam all phases of £<madxy operati<ais« Bo
UtDs the foundry 3pej.'»soniiel Ihe probable causes of scrap, smeh as shrinks,
porosity^ drops, etc., and suggests reasons fcsr defectives being pro-
dewed* These reasons usua3.1y are obvious to the J'owndry Superiotendsjit*
Doe to &e hoiivy pfressixre of supearsd-slng the op^ratS-ins iron and TMrass
foundry work, hcfss^Tar, the Foundry Superintendent is able to devote to
ti» control functions acjcessas^- for consistent hi^ quality only that
attention nocGSsaay to xaaJ-ntedn the required prochction output of apprasi*
aataOy 90 to 9^% good castings
.
A scrap rate iSaich varied from $ to 2D% (a^Terage 9%) was ex-
perienced last^ year* Eil'fort is being luade to bring it dosm to 5^ this
yBsar» *Sap xaanageiaent and the Foundjpy Superintendent are eoncemsd ewer
the acra.^ rate aai are reducing lt» l!b& scrap prcblsia is essentially a
prdblem of tqp loaimseEBsent*
ftie Chief Inspector and the Aseisiant Inspector are not able
to do laore than pearfoia purely inspection functions* ftiB standards for
quality product are not their responsibility nor are the standards for
prodttctioa processes theirs » The Chief Inspectcp has the m-Uaority to
flimt doHn the fouiidxy and any other eegoent of manufaeturing but urast

inform top managemcrit vliGn he dc-e" ? I ; -*ve reasors for so '"olngo Ho
does find reject rates up to as h±^\ as l>0% on certcdn products at
certain tiEies» In order to maintain a scemingl/ hirh prcduction rate no
real effort is inade hj management to incist on exact sta:adai*ds of
personnel performance nor to provide incentive pay for correct perform-
ance for each foundry operation involved, such as the molding and pour-
ing operations
o
The only i/vritten report made by the Chief Inspector is an In-
spection Report which is reqiired by the Los Angeles Sales Office » This
is an inspection requireaient of the City of Los Angeles » The Inspection
Report (9»1) on every valve and evai^* other iter, for Los Angoles is com-
pleted by the Chief Incpector. The President and Vj.ce Pi*esident of
Manufacturing receive the original of th-J^ report* The copy is filed in
the Inspection Office. A CertiCici..te cif Inspection and Test (9*'2) is
executed by the Chd.ef Inspector on all ccjuipment sold to Clevoland, Ohio
based on ttie Inspection Report « In the past a sirroJ-ar certificate -sras
exectited for Los Angeles, Califomiao
1.2 PRESENT QUALITY COIJTROL Or.GANIZATIOM, PROCEDURES AND RECCRDS
miNTAEKGD.
The quality control of castings is a responsibility of the
Foundry Superintendent, Indicative of this are the reports "which are
prepared by liim, at his direction^ or based on inforiaation he submits to
the Accounting Department o These foundry and Accounting Department re-
ports pertaining to oi)8rationr and qpiality of produ*:;t are subrtdtted
directly to the Vice Pi'esldent of Mf'Jiufactiiring and are as follows
:

Monthly Charging Rgcord (9»3) . This li£5ts by day Tor the month the
Heat Number, the quantity of charge to one of tlie tvs-o cupolas in terms
of pounds of (1) Coke, (ii) LiiAsstone, (iii) Foundry Pig Iron, (iv) Auto
Steel, (v) Purchased Cs-st Iron, (vi) Foundry Returns, (vii) Silicon,
(viii) Ifenganese, and (ix) Treating Ketal. Also included is the total
metal charged daily. For tlie mcnth of November 19^3 the total coke used
was 271,800 lbs,, and total daily cupola metal charged was 1,139,799 lbs.
This is a coke-metal ratio of o^pproximately i|.,2. This ratio has been in
evidence for some previous time and at present is about the saiiieo For
highly efficient cupola operation - oelting - the amount of 5xon iiielted
per pound of coke usually averages from 8 to 1 and nmch of the time as
high as 10 to le
Daily Heat Report (9jx) ^ This j.i£>ts for the da;;/»c operation of the
cupola (i) the operator's naiae, (il) the t/eather conditions, (iii) the
name of coke manufacturer, (iv) tho size of coke, (v) the coke bed height
above tuyeres, (vi) the coke bed weight, (vii) the diameter of tuyeres,
(viii) the condition of the iron scrap and that of the steel scrap,
(ix) the time air on, (x) tap time, (xi) amount tapped, (xii) jprcssure
air - oas,, (xiii) pounds of coke splits
^^
(xiv) ishether chcndcal analysis
specimens and physical test specimens are taken, (xv) T^e-ther there were
"shutdowns" during day, (xvi) destination of metal tapped - generally to
"line" or to "floor". Initial tap time is usually about 8:30 a.mo, and
final tap time is about 3:00 poCio ^vith about t-;fenty-five taps continu-
ously during the daj'- except for a shutdoTPJn of one hour for lunch.
Daily Sand Report (9«$) «> This lists at half-hour intervals molding sand
(i) permeability, (ii) green coraposition, (iii) percent moisture, (iv) dry
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shear strength^ aad (v) .floi-abllitsro Also 15^-ted cu.-o the coaposita.ons
of (i) the sysi^m. niolding sand, (ii) the cystcm facing s-and^ and (iii)
the floor facing sand, Thr-ee values taken at different times ai^e given
for both the abovG listed nuinbr^rs j (ii) fir»d (iii), sends 5.n toiras of
permeability, and so fortho
Tensile Test Report (9#6)o This lists hy day for a ^jreek's operation the
number of samples (^jsu^illy fouT* a day), orig5.nal dj.ameter, area, and
under the coluiim "Elastic Limit'' the lead and the load converted to IbSo
per square inch. Those values as receivad are plotted daily on a -ssrall-
chart in the office of the Vice Pi-'3fildeiit of Ifamifactiiringo
Transverge Test Report {%,"{) c TIus lists by day the niu.iber of sample,
the dimensions 5 the centers of support, and under the column for "De-
flection" the load and reaxiU-ng and in axiabhei^ ccliinn the "brealcing load"^
Sample is 1^2" x 13" on 12'' centers o These values as received sre
plotted daily on a v/all-chart In the office of tho vice president of
Manufacturing o
The Infonuation contained in both the Tensile Test Report and the Trans-
verse Test Report is copied onto another fcsrm which is dittoed and on
Yrtiich only (me day»s inlannation is given. This report is delivered to
the Vice President of Manufacturing ever/ morning* The turo forms listed
above are available to the Vice iVesident of Manufacturing and are re-
tained in the Foundry Office
o
Chemical Analysis Report (9<l3)o This 3^ prepared by Charles Co Kawln Co.
of Buffalo, New York, to wliich coinpriiy drillings of "Heat" samples are
sent for chemical analysis o These r^orts are mailed to the cupola
operator vAio sends them to the Vice President of Manufacturing via the

Foiuiir/ :3up8rJjiterde:at, T' oort lis>^ on a dail;^'- baesis t^e B; .•
NuEibar, ^ap NT'iiber^ the date af Heat and liie poroentr;.gcs of the ivii -:'•-
ing8 Silicon^; Maxige-icse, Ca.i.'bors (cs grap.iie and coa)bincd)| Phc
and Sulphur o It is to be noted, hovrever, tlmt -tlie report inferin£t.Kii is
receiired fii-'st as a Tl'OC jugsss^s ^7 coiipa:ii/ ITiX opsratoi? \7itiiin ix:-/- '/ -
four houi's froE. tlmo of }iiail!i.ii:2 "Fe^^t"^ saaiple.s aiid 5js del-.l vered iinuiodi"
atoly to the Viee Pteaident of Harrofact..ring e The iD£?-:*.led report L\6vially
arriYes within "tiTo days of first iziailing "Hsat" sa^aple.
Daily Aii'j^^t.Is gounery Ccrsp Reported (Iron g.nd Brass ) (lloS^)» Based
on FovmiJry reports the Acc^-inti-ig Depart^rrint prepares thi-s report rihloh
lists fcr iro.a and brass i (;l) Ti'.ckst tiuiii!'>cr of lot, (ii) Size of wl-^e
or part, (ill) list Niisi': '•^'- -'-• -:' ^--v^er (.p-oldiiig *axiit),
(v) Bescilptljn of scrappy
^
(vi; crcippcd, (idi) Ui^it weight,
(Till) Total. -ngigi.t said (5 . ;^ '^dlrt", "c:r:)--
stilt" i> -drop"p "^liriiik^^^ arul y«. forth.
Monthly Scr.-.p Br^dcdo'.Tn Report v94.9)» Tl'ils report 2.ists by date for the
month: (i) Tcbal iictal cliargsd^ (ii) Good oastirxgs, (iii) Scrap cor.tings
(except froa laachine chop), (iv) Daily peicentage yield and dai!ly per-
centage scrap (based on total ps.*oduced), -.md the sand-casting defects
due to (v) Shrinks, (tI) Crushes, (vii) Dirt, (viii) Broken, (ix) Mitrurs,
(s) Runoui^, (xi) Poured short, (xii) Scabs on backlos in cores or molcte,
(xiii) lilor/s in cores or moldt^, (xiv) Pensi'-.ration and fusion, (xr) Shifte,
(xTi) Pattern Sho^j, (xirLl) Slag and incliisf.ons, (xviil) CoroG mxss±x^g or
sot wong, (iox) STJ-ells, (xjO Di'ops, (xsl) Sloppy molding, (^cxii) HfitpCa
Also listed at bottom is the ".^ad of Month" porcentags yield and psraent-
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a^e scrap as weU as cumulative to date total metal cliarsed, total good
castings and total scrap castings (except for lAachiiie shop) , Given also
is the CTiimilative to data percentage yield and percentage scrap*
Tue Machine Shop Superintendent submits to the Vice President
of Manufacturing ti/o reports on quality'- of ia:*cd\ict as follows:
Daily Scrap Report (9»10)o This lists the scrap detected in the machine
shops by (i) qvianltj, (ii) time of day, (ill) part size, (iv) description
of part, (v) total 'tTei^-t and .^jfiat jviotal^ and (vi) reason for rojeotiono
Mar^r rejects are caused "by casting defec'bs# Few defects qtq due to ma-
chiiBShop error«
M'on'teJy Analysis Machine Shop Scrap(11 ,17 )» This lists by responsible
departjoeirb tlie hours of mp.chine shop tine vrasted due to machine shop
error and the tiuic wasted due to formdr/ error along -vTith tlie correspond-
ing value of -these hours *
The Vice President of Manufactui'lng studies the above referenced
repeats and other intra-company reports pertaining to quality of product
and verifies for top Danagonent that the nBtal poured daily meets the
engineeiijig standards in terins of chemical composition and tensile
strength. Any trend torard lower tensile strengths or increased silicon
or phosphorus contents serves as an M?/3£-tion that the charging and
melting operations need to be checked. Especially since about tssenty-
five tons of laatal aare poured daily, the right composition must be ob-
tained to give reqidred englrieering properties in the finished products
«
Standards of quality and quality control of products are the primary
responsibility of the Vice President of 15anufacturlngo No other person
In toe organization has the functional ronponsibility for an overall






Sinee qusJity standards and controls often are not defined and
tmderstood by all Coaapeny personnel, product and scrap costs cannot be
determined acciirately« Quality control in the broad sense provides a
canmon language that may be used by all design, production and in-
spection personnel as well as by cost control, quality control and top
management personnel© Therefore this appraisal aims to reach rectMmaeocl-
ations pertinent to quality improvement iihicli are amenable of early
accomplishment and -which at the same time probably can be paid for
through savings effected •ft'ithin one year of putting the recomiaendations
into effect o This appraisal aims also at additional recoinaendations
pertinent to quali,ty imporovement on an overall. bac3-s beyond the time of
(me year, T?*iich appear to be worthy of cor^ideration by management o
2,2 INSPECTION
The present two inspectors are maintaining a high quality of
product shipped l^ their awn direct efforts and by obtaining cooperative
production-employee vigilance in detecting possible scrap. The Chief
Inepector is most diligent in safeguarding the quality of product. He
expends a great deal of effort and time in segregating scrap from good
product. Unfortunately he does not have much time to extend his in-
spection and product knowledge bade into actual production* Since about
1^% of the inspector's time is given to visual inspection of castings
and machined castings, he has pE'actically no time for corrective in-
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Careflil CQialjnsis of the caiises of scrap and their correction
would utilize the time of the inspectors more profitably* For example,
detailed random Inspection of molds and cores on a lot basis should
better insure the proper fitting of cores in the molds and should help
to maintain proper dimensions on finished castings. In time, with
quality standards and controls established, the ideal inspection might
be called preventi-ro inspection. This would detect (on line production)
possible futiire scrap-producing operations and before more than a few
pieces of defective poroduct were produced. Realistically, however, the
application of preventive inspection is probably not feasible at present,
Thei^ are three iiiain elcsrents of the quality function; viz.,
"acceptance", "prevention" ^ and "assuraiice" of product quality. At
present the inspectors perform onlj- the "acceptance" Job, Tliey inspect
the product, judge product confonaance aiid make disposition. They do
not record the inspection data except for the Inspection Report (9-1)
for Los Angeles,
Until sudi time as all required dimensional tolerances are
shown on drawing?, there should be an Inspection Reportj simj.lar to
those prepared for Los Angeles orders, completed and filed on every
valve I4" and above, and on every hydrant shipped. Such a report should
list the actual measured critical dimensions of products and the
measured critical tolerances of vital movable components. In time the
Engineering Department would be able to put the correct values of these
crltleal tolerances on Ihe blueprints. At present these tolerances
are used In assembly of valves and are not stated on the assembly draw-
ings. These tolerances pertaining to operating mechanisms are the re-

suit of years of worker experionce a^id sld.ll and are iised by the msr-
chinista and the inspectors in final assoiihljr and inspoction* Due to
this condition there is no guarantee that ar^ two osterjsibly identical
products have the same dimensional tolerance levelfs or ranges
«
2,3 QUALITT COTJTROL
Last year the loss to the Company because of scrap was esti-
BBted at $300,000, The scrap averaged about nine percent. Logical
qaesticns to ask ares "Miy this loss?"; "Yihy this high scrap percent-
age?"; "Is the situation better now?"} and "Is a quality control pro-
gram in effect?"»
Since tlie man^" possible reasons for scrc"^ occurrence are
knoOTi to inanagament, there is no reason to li.st tlierjo reasons here. It
is most pertinent, howevfir, to inquiU^e as to the ac'equj.c^'- of present
inspection and quality control*
The fomss and repoi'ts (Appendix 9) wliich sre described under
"Findings" of tiiis chapter are necessery to operations. Each report
fulfills a defjjiite managerial reed. For example, the requJjped quality
of metal poured is assured b^ the cheiiiical analysis report and the ten-
sile and transverse test reports. Similarly the other reports listed
either assure quality or give an indication of the state of quality.
By abstracting certain data these r^crts can provide manage-
ment with seme of the information upon which action can be taken to
reduce the estimated yearly scrap loss of $300,000, From a study oi
two presently used reports (7,6 and H^l? ) a combined Scrap and pro-
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record includes only scrap reported by the Foundiyj about Q^% of all
scrap reportedo This Scrap arjd Production Record gives for one products
(i) pieces of scrap, (ii) reason for scrap, (iii) total production (from
T»hich the scrap was obtained), and (iv) percentage of scrap. This re-
port answers the first question required to be answered in a quality
ccaitrol imrestigationt "?raat is the situ.ation?" •
Sheet 1 of Fig. IX-l g?.ves data on scrap for the 6" List 13A
Hub Cases produced in January, Februaiy and March of 19^U. The scrap
percentages are all under txiroe percent J This indicates that all
factors involved in producing this casting are under control. The de-
sign, tiie pattern, the foundry raw matcriGle and equipaaent and iJie
foundry personnel are all contributing to make this high quality product.
Sheet 1 of Fig. H-l proves tliat the fourdry can proc^lco, on a luacG pro-
duction basis, good quality castings consistent!^'-. Sheet 2 of Fig. IX-1
gives data on scrap for the 6" List 13A Covers produced in -the same
period of this year. Th© scrap percsntages are all over three psrceaitt
3 .5^ for Januarys 6.3^ for Februaryj and 9m6% for Mardi. This indicates
a significant difference in tlie scrap production and suggests soma
difference in production.
This leads to the second question to be anstrered in a quality
eontrol investigation « "IThy the condition?" . Here again all factors
involved in producing the 6" Covers are siaspect. HouTever, from the
evidence of high quality given in the case cf the 6" Hub Cases, the
factors of sand, xnetal and production personnel may be eliminated as
possible causes, since essentially the saine sand, metal and personnel
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were used for production of -the two citings. Also the two castings
are considered to be about equally difficult to cast and the design of
each to be about equally complicated o liivestigation then led to iiie
type and condition of pattern equipment and the type of molding machino
used for these two items, Tlie 6" List 13A I!ub Case is molded on Line
Units No, 1 and lA. usii^ an aluminuni matcliplate and magnesium booking
core box about bsyo jesrs old, Th© 6" List 13A Cover is molded on Line
Unit 2 (somewhat the saae as Units 1 and li but without "squeeze") using
an aluminum pattern, alminum plates and an aluminum corebox about twelve
years old. The hand~rai:aniing on Line Unit 2 was fourid to give the sand-
packing equivalent to that obt<?dned by "squeszo" on Units 1 and 1&*.
The condition of 1ho pattorn ^vas then chocked about the first week of
April* Information obtai.ned from tha Foundry Superintendent, the Chief
Inspector and the Foreman, Pattern Shop, -v/as to tho clioct that the
twelve-yeap-old pattern vras worn be^^ond L'at5.sfactcry ueq and 7/as the
cause of most of the defects in the 6" Cotgrs. This apparently was the
answer tot "l!?hy the Condition?",
The third question to be aismrered in a quality control in-
vestigation is : "How can the condition be corrected?" . The answer was
obvious t repliBce the old metal pattern equipment with new metal pattern
equipment.
The last question to be answered in a quality control investi-
gation is I "Who is to take action?" . In tliis case the Foundry Super-
intendent recommended, on a Pattern Request form, purchae© of the needed
metal pattern equijanent, to the Vice President of Manufacturing, No
e.\.
written justification for pvirchase of tlrir. eqiiipment, iiiiich was estlniated
to cost about t>2500, ims attached to the Pattern nequest. Scrap percent-
ages based on production TQcards for the 6" Oovers vj-ere not available,
through Ccxapai^r channels, to justify the request for nerr pattern equip-
ment o Neither was the loss in dollars due to increased scrap - nosir o*ver
niiM percent «• available as a record to justifjT the request.
Very naturally the Vice President of rfenufacturing needed cost
figures to substaatiate the purchase of the recommended pattern equip-
ment* In addition he rjBeded infoTLiation as to vAiether or not the old
pattern equipment had to be shipped to the outside PattemmsldLng Shop
aisd, if so, the effect on £chei?.uled production. After about two -seeks
a decision was made to send the old pattei-n equ5.pinent to the outside
Pattemmeking Shop aiid have tjstt pattern equipment made.
Drai3ings neaesscary to make the aluiainurj patbom, plates and
oorebcK were not complete. The vendor required conplet-o dratdngs or the
<dd equipment. The old equipaent had to be taken off the "line" and
sent. In the event p'oduction is scheduled for this item the old
pattom equipnasnt must be retm^ned froa the vendors. This is not a good
situation, but because of the lack of complete metal pattern equipiaent
drawings it is the price that must be paid to obtain the new metal
pattern equipment which will assure satisfactory quality of product and
a lover scrap loss.
Study of the above exaiirol© indicates the lade of quality con-
trol and the reasons why the scrap rate, as of n^?, cannot be syt^temati-
cally locTcred to a more reasonable value of five percent, which is con-
sidered "good", aid to an atta^Jiable value of three percent, which is
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coiisidered "e^ccclleiit" by foundry zmiiB-^eucnts i.
One reason fotr the hi^ scrap rate continuJjig is that no record
basis exists upon which top manage^ient can taire priority ac-'cion» The
scrap as now reported is not related to total prodiiCtion on an item basis.
Fig» IX-1 gives data for the 6'* List !J3A Hub Cases and Cor^^-ers in terms
of scrap percentages on a c-uoulati^e monthly basis* Compilation of
similar records for all the "line" products is presently possible due to
the excellent recordo* maintained by tlie Accounting Department^ but is
not doaie» Such monthly records as Fi^, IX-1 for all products Tsould give
top management the facts on the scrap situation. These records would
show (i) scrap percentages by pa'oduct i-ben, (ii) the product items i»hich
were low in scrap and those which were hi^h in scrap, 3nd (iii) where
investigative action v/as mast needed to fiiid the rec"^ons for scrap*
Furthermore a factual basis would eziat for nionthly pp-Trents of incentive
pay for low scrap produced to the high quality molding crcvr directly re-
sponsible and to the personnel on 'laolting*', on '^-povrl}?^^^ end on "shalce-
out" on a percentage baaLs • The s-.bove applies also -bo tho Brass Forandiy
and to the "floor" products with one rosier difference. An incentive
system for the "floor" molding and "pouring" world probably have to be
on a quarterly pay basis. The period in viliich all scrap fJrom the "floor"
is detected is sometimes as long as three months, since the production
tine for a large V3-lve can talce three months or so.
In order to obtain tlio couplete record of scrap by product
item it would be necessary to assign a separate Lot Kunijer to each day>8
run of a particular casting. This is not done at present, A Lot Number

is necesEjay in ordor to idonoify the scrap resulting from each lot«
For example, a Lot Nuiober could be assigned to a day«G total run of 260
6" List !13A Covers at '^shaktjout" • A uetal tag tJith this Lot Htuiiber
stac5)ed on it could be attached to tlio pallet or pallets carr^'-ing the 6"
Covers and reansd-n as a source of ideiitifica-b5.on fran '*shakeout"* through
final macliining» TIds should p-ovido a basis for accxirate reporting of
all scrap resulting from the original production run of 260 6" Covers.
Siiidlarly the particull^arXy bad situation on scrap in the Brass
Foundry could be recorded. Tlhen a scrap rate of 25-50/^ continues in
effect, it is evident that corrective action is needed most urgently. A
careful study as to the possible causes of the scrap should be made.
Such an analysis may sha7 that incorrect te^ perature of pmircd ijieta3. and
sloppy pouring by Brs^s FoujKiry personnel is the cause of most of the
scrap. If so, perhaps foundry personnel can be motivated by sup3rv5.soj.'S
and incentive pay to dscrec^se corep. As a last ror.ort in the case of a
brass item Tshich gives a high scrap rate consistently Tihen produced in
the Brass Foundry, an order for the it®i should be given to an outside
brass foundry for casting. By inquiry of the outside brass foundry in-
formation on scrap percentage for that order could be obtained. Probably
this scrap percentage isoiild be loir«3r than that ob'bained previously in the
Company's Brass Foundry. If so, this would validate the Company's de-
cision to place a local hi^ scrap item order with sn outside foundry*
The Campafjy's Brass Foundry- personnel then should be informed of the
scrap rat© incurred on the work put out on order. Such infaneation




A start on c3J.ality control in foundry and machine shop is
possible "by the prooeduro outlined in precedl-ng pages. The existing
reports. Daily Analysis Foundry Scrap Repoi-'ted and Daily Foundry Pro-
duction Schediile (tjhich is used as a repoz^t) make possible ihe doternd-
nation c£ scrap par<36Eit5.g8s per product item on a cumuH.ative monthly
basis* Once a lot nujibering s;^-stein is enploysd, defects in quality and
cause of defects can be traced more eosily and quickly* Also, more than
just foundry scrap can be related to producidono Scrap detected in the
Machine Shops and scrap detected in final assecibly test, such as in the
case of hydrant extensions, co'ild be related to production by the Lot
8^t^a«
Further development of the Scrap aiid Production Record to in-
clude costs of scrap vrould ho nost advantageous « Brsed on only a month »8
record of high scrap for an item (in the forn of Fig. IX-1 "vTitli costs
included), it may be possible to asccrtar'ji the direct contributiTig cause,
to recoraoend the corrective action and, v-iiore replacement, or now in-
spection equipment is needed, to buttress requests for such equipnBnt
with factual cost figures.
It is knoem that mas^ cast product defects are caused by badly
'worn patterns, TJhat Is not knop/n by isexxy foundry laanagements, however,
is the most economical time of reworking Tforn patterns or replacing worn
patterns with new i»tterns. Only by submiitting cost figures vjhich re-
flect future possible savings versus futui'o ccrtair scrap losses by
product item can management be convinced that, for exar^le, a metal
pattern replacement must be ordered novTo This thought applies to all
quality control cost deedsions.
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On seven separate da^rs count vras njade of defective l^drants
which required disasseiiih3;sr. On each obser\7ed da^ f2x>ia one to as najojr as
five 1^/Tirant extensions in conpleted. asseicbly v/ere dseined to be scrap by
the Qsrdrant Depa.rtinent, These ccmpleteSy asseri&led hydrants had to be
disassembled, hydrant esctensions replaced and, in some cases, again dis-
assembled after reassemblly when it v;as fou)id tliat the replaeeaent hydrant
extension was also defecti-vs under pressure test* Cost figures here of
scrap material and lost labor assembly time v/hieh could be effective
labor assembly time are needed* Such cost figures could be compared isith
the cost of building (or purchasing) and operating a hydrant-eictension
pre88ure«>test rig. These piressure tests, to be most effective and eco-
nomical, if it Trere decided to laske them, should be made on hydrant ex-
tensions prior to their beinc sent to the ITachino Shop,
2.U ECONOMICS CF QUALITT
Prom the economics point of viev7 the basic quality prdlolem,
including inspection, is to de-fccnnine the optimum balance betnresn cost
of quality and value of quality for each quality characteristic
•
Quality characteristic refers to the elemental building block out of
ushidi "quality^ is constructed, ie*, a physical or chemical property,
a dimension, limits on chemical impurity in metal, etc. Value of quality
is a composite of (i) value inherent in the design and (ii) value in-
herent in the confoiiaance to that design, C6ften"quslity" refers to
quality of product design Bud at other tiriBS to the different meaning -
qjjality of product conformance •
There is an. optimum to quality of design (see Fig. IX-2r,
1. Jtiran, J,M,, QUALITY CONTROL KAIIDBOOK,. pp. 7-8, McGrassr-Hill Book
CoEipaiQr, MeiT York 1951-

1 a
Fig. IX-2 Economics of qualitv of design. Quality p.t level 2 If the
most econoaicalo A drop to level 1 rcciuces the cost by A but reduces
the value ty B, wW^'h is fircc.ter thai A. A rise to^ level 3 increases







Fig. IX-3 Economics of quality of conformence.
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Above this optinmm the increased cost of acliioving rpxator Cxuality of
design more than offsets the gL^oater maxket value of -the finished product
•
Below this optiinum the redaction in cost of manufactiire 5js more than off-
set hiy a still greater reduction 5ji valiie of product. In like manner
there is seen to be an optiiinm to qua!}j.ty of corjfomance (see Fig» IX-3)»
Increased confornance roduces the looses due to defective proiuct and
l&cik of confonaance results in drls aster.
Usually an invorce relationship exists beteraen cost of hi^er
quality of product design and cost of higher quality of product con-
fonaance. The more the coct of higher quality of product design, usually
the less the cost of product confarriiaiice. .IMs means that usually less
scrap, feiirar rGworl:s and mere gocl.prod'j.ct resu^-t at xhe production
source. This further results in a decrease in shop costs aiii since there
are fewer defecte, usually a docrese in cistOinsr co;nplaints follor/is.
This section was '.written to eiirpliasize that an ond result of
quality control is iniprovement in quality by any mDaiis pocsiblo wi-uhin
the lindtation that expenditures far a quality in^jrovement do not exceed
cost savings for that iirrproveoent, preferably on a time basis of about
a yeaTo Once the substantial part of the cost of a quality 5-B5)rovBmBnt
has been paid for out of attendant savings, subsequent yearly saving
should be possibls due to the qixality improvement being in effect.
2.5 CEGANIZATIOML EESPONSIBILITT FOR QUALITT
The Company catalog (H-1) on page 1 states "Rensselaer has
always placed quality first in the nanufacture of its products, and has
made it a Company poller to be continuously working toward even greater
improvenents in product design". Under FUNDINGS in this chap-to* it was
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stated that "Standai'ds of quality and quality control of product are
the primary responsibility of tlie Tlce President of ManufactLiring. No
other person in the organization has the functional i^sponsibility for
an overall plant quality control program"*
All personnel involved in production of product are expected
to cooperate in raaiiitainins quality at e31 times, Siiice standards for
all critical quality cbaractei-dstics of product and standards for pro-
duction processes are not sJjucyB knosm to production personnel concerned^
defective products can be produced*, The scrap rate attests to the fact
that defective products are jiroduced. In addition, since these standards
are not always knocm by pr-ocV^ction personnel, deviations from quality
standard^ "srtiich can cause defoctive products often cannot be detected
quickly so as to bring the process into conbrol. This permits the
scx^p rate to continue, Soos reziedial stopgap rsasiiros are often put
Into effect by the line supervisors, pifincipally in the foundiy, to
lower the percentage of defects. Often as not these stopgap neasures
do not solve the production quality prcfclem. S3jice basic data on line
molding madiine p^i'farmance, pattern equipnent condition and wear,
temperature of metal yrhen poured, operator care and other contributing
factors involved in production are not recorded or kna?n, definite
assignment of cause for defective product, most of the time, cannot be
made accurately. More than tliis , few remedial measures based on re-
corded production quality facts can be recoimnended. However, remedial
*. aeasures based on past esqserience and judgment of the production enh-
ployees involved, the Chief Iiispectar^ the Foundry Superintendent,, the
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Pattern Shop TovGm&n.^ the JJacIilne Shop Superintendent and Foreinen and
the Chief Engineer often xro-^jld sufTloQ to correct or pcirtia.lly correct
the defect in product or the process ca-usiiig defects* Mai^^ good re-
medial measures to lower scrap rate, to improve design or to sell more
of product fail of accomplishment for many reasons.
Foremost 3.n tiie minds of the key Gonpany personisDl responsible
for ihe eiqienditiire of funds for new oquipnient and special material is
probably the thought that the requested expenditure must be necessary
for operations beyood all doubt. The jiictlfication must be capable of
withstanding scr^atiny from a,T.l angles and at the completion of such
scrutii^r still be justified - especie,!!^ from the vievjpo5-nt that any ex-
penditures for new equipiasnt, otlior tliaii Eiajor capital equipmsrA, shoiT
a savings wit-hin a period of about one year. In addition the proposed
eacpendtture must be vdthin the budget allo.7ed« It appears tliat at the
presQit time many of the aforeiaeiitioncd i^e.iediril Eeasiires for product
or production process improvements advanced -by ConcgB.rr;- personnel are
not assessed sufficiently in detail, incliiding a cost analysis as to
savings potentially possible, by any one qualified person such as a
Quality Control Manager or by a worldng group on Quality Control in cons-
mittee action. The empliasis on production, personnel supervision and
industrial relatiors leaves little time for accomplishing a balanced
and planned quality control program by the Vice President of Manufactur-
ing and his key supervisory personnel*
From an organisational viewpoint, Ch-apter 3 of Juran»s
QUALm COIfTROL HA.I©BOOK outlines possible organizational realignments
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so that the quality fim.c-id.on of a company can bocome a fuHtine roGpoiici-
bilily of ona qualified individual, Trher© justified, or of a Tjorkii'ig
coimnittee* juran develops a form of organisation of the quality function
by subdividing it into tiiree main element-e as follouss:
^5 "AcpQptance , This 2s -the da;^r-to~day job of nBasuring the
ia*odlASt, judging product corcC'cs'Eiance, iaal:ing disposition
and recording date." (It often includes such incidental
functions c.s calibrating hydrostatic gauges and salvaging
operatioiis ac in the ca5?e of Rensselaer Valve.) "The
Head cf this organization or group is usuallj? called the
Chief Inspector,
ii) "Preyentiono This includes quality control in its variot©
aspects I such as quc-lity standards tor personnel performance,
equipment pernoriDance, economic 6r cost studies, process-
capability studies, ^.nsti^ictions to Chief Inspector as to
saiipli.ng plane to use, stan-dards D:ad procedures for in»
spsction sjid date, to record, analysis of data,, use of
statictical !iie12i.ods, and' the assoc3ated trailing of person^
nel in quality cor.::.5:'^'lo The head of tliis organization or
group is ofton called Chief, finality Control -Engineering,
iii) "Assurance. This is the "high-level" jch of preparing
digests oi' inTcrniation on quality and presenting thf.s in-**
fonnatioh to top supervisors and to sudi persons as the
Vice President of Ifenufacturing, the President and the
Board of Directors",
Often all three of the above eleiaents report to a single parson
or,, in a siaall coEipany, a single person may be personally responsible for
(ii) and (iii) and have a Cliief Inspector reporting to him for the first
function of "Acceptance" o Such an individual often is called a Qualilgr
Control Engineer and usially reports to the Vice President of Manufactur-
ing.
At tbds point it appears appropriate to ask the questions
i
i) "Upon the basis of rrhat facts, including cost studies, are de-
cisions concerning quality of product design and quaJJ.ty of product
conformance made and by Tshoia?"

ii) "Are such decisions on product specifications, purchase a? nciw
production equipment, revised operating procedures and inspection
standards arrived at "brjr coordins.ted comLiittee action of personnel
concerned or urnst such decisions be made by one person on in-
complet© data in response to neod for corrective action in an
attempt to reduce scrap?"
iii) Does the Vice President of aSinufacturing need a qualified fulltime
Quality Control Enginoor or Quality Gon-trol Committee or both?





The recamnGVidations follovidng are predicated on the oiae ba^ic
recoBmeiidation that the Compe.i'y eotabli£h a posit5-on of Quality Control
Engineer reporting to the Vice President of Jfemifacburic^, that the
position be filled if possible by* a prcvsent enrploQ-^ee capable of learning
quality control tecimiques witliin a rcascnable time 5 and if the latter
is hot possible, ly emplo^Tncnt of a quality control engineer or an in-
dustrial engineer*
Once a trained percon ic rea::!y to tackle the qtiality ccaitrol
of product he should consider the fo3J.o'.iing firsts
^^ ^^t is
-ffie proiSGnt cost a? scrap and rework?
It is important that accurate data be obtaiiied to show
these losses before the quali'^j'* control program gets imdci'-.Tay, since
without this firE23y established it lasy be most difficult to substantiate
the investment that top mana.gerant is incMng» It is not sufficierrb to
get scrap figures alone j it is just as iiaportant to get production
figures^ by inspection lots, so that scrap and rework jDsg- be shaim as a
percent of good work*
ii) llfliat is the present cost of inspection? This should ii>-
clude inspection cost as percent of direct labor and when possible by
product item or by general class ifioatd.ons such as cast-iron foundiy,
brass foundry, machine shop and assembly^
iii) What is the cost of serpicing and replacing fie3d returns?
This item should decrease as the quality control program
continues.

iv) Vao needs to be trslnod v-lrst ii. ths techniques af quality
control?
The inspectors, the line production superintendents, the
desiffi engineers and someone from the Accounting Department staff.
From read5.n^ tbs above four considerations one might be in-
clined to say that the first three could be ansi^rered \jy the Accounting
Department « This is true but once the ansTTers are obtained Tiho will take
action and make decision-recaEHiendationE on changes in equipment, toler -
ances aixi operations to top nariagenent bs^ed on -this information? The
answer is the Quality Control Engineer ivho is concerned i-dth tiie techni-
cal operations as well as the cocts snd quality of products,
3.2 SPECIFIC
i) The reporting of sci'ap from the fo-mdry arid the machine
shop should include production figures and scrap figures, by item, by
item cost and by inspection lot if po-ssible, so that scrap percentages
by item can be shown first on a monthly bases and, in tiine, on a weeldy
basis,
ii) Line supervisors and employees (by \Tork-unit breakdoroi)
ehouH be informed of the results of (i) above - i.e., the scrap per-
centages by item and the costs as losses ,
iii) The inspectors, production supervisors, engineers and an
accountant should be encouraged to enroll at Ccn^iiy ^q)eiBe and cm
Company time in a course in quality control given at a nearby educational
institution, or such instruction should be given lay the Quality Control
Engineer •«i4ien emplcrred.

iv) EmployQes should be inforiaed repeatgcOj>- of iihe inportence
of quality and that quality rml:es salGS -which in turn make jobSo This
can be done by insertion of articles on quality control in the Congpany^s
weekly neErspaper or netinslettero
v) Beneficial suggestions on quality from employees should be
encouraged and employees should be paid a percentage of savings effected
and given recognition if suggestion is effected « E3q)editioi;u3 action on
suggestions must be talcen or morale viilX be affected adverse3yo
vi) In order to capitalize on results from the above recoraaend^
ations, estaliLishinent of tiie position of Quelity Control Engineer re-
porting to the Vice President of J.Smufacturing and early assignment of
a qualified person to tliis position is recoEimendedo
vii) An Inspection Report shoiving Ditto Number and similar to
Form 9-1 should be completed and filed on every valve li" in size and






The Ronsse^Aer Valve Corapai^r employs 376 people. Of this
nuznber 303 are engaged in noa-superviscry laanufacturing operations and
73 are engaged in eocecutive, administrative, supervisory, sales or
clerical capacities*
Those persons engaged in non-supervisoiy manufacturing oper-
ations will be referred to in the remainder of this chapter as "blue
collar •yrarkers". The CompaDor operates a Union Shop, and for purposes
of collective bargaining it is divided into three units. All blue
collar foundiy workers other than molders, coremakers arxJ apprentices
are in a unit represented by Local 60 of the International. Brotherhood
of Foundry and Metal Eiaplpj/«es# All molders, coremal'iers and apprentices
are in a unit represented by Local 108 of the International Molders and
Foundry TTorkers Union of North Ajj^rica, affiliated with the Anisrican
Federation of Labor* Workers in the Machine, Pattern, Assembly, Msdn-
tenance and General Labor Departments are in a unit represented by
Local 120 of the International Brotherhood of Foundry and Metal Enqjloyees*
The other employees of the ConipaiQr are not organized or in-
cluded in any bargaining unit.
1.2 LABOR RELATIONS
There is no single individual charged with the responsibility
for labor relations for the Company as a Yihole. Each major department
head is responsiblfi for labor relations within his department. The
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Treasurer is responsible for assurii^g that the Coaiipany»s personnel
poLLcles for salaried emplc^ees are unifompy applied. The Vice Presi-
d^it in diarge of Manufacturing^ who will be referred to as the Plant
Manager in the remainder of this chapter, is responsible for labor re-
lations involving Blue collar workers*
The Intemational Brotherhood of ^ofuniiiy and Ifetal En?>loyees,
of which Locals 60 and 120 are a part, is a relatively small, unaffili-
ated, intemational union. Its membership is concentrated in tiie
northeastern United States and southeast-orn Canada. It is organized on
an industrial basis. The president of Ihe intemational is en^loyed
with the Con^)an7 and serves as a committeeman in Local 120, The ^nplqy^
ees of two other companies in this area are represented hj locals of
the Intemational* LocaJLs are organized and bargaining is dose on a
coaspajay basis and there appears to be little collaborcition bett^een the
locals*
Local 60 has been in existence at Rensselaer Valve Coripary for
many years representing foundry laborers. In 1939 it increased its
area to include emplcyees in the !Sadiine, Pattern, Assembly, Maintenance
and General Labor Departments, In 192;1 the aforementioned employees
broke idth Local 60 and formed \7hat is novr Local 120,
Local 108 of ihe Intemational Molders and Foundry Workers
Union of North Amaidca is the bargaining agency for all molders, core-
makers and apprentices employed by the Coinpany, This same local in-
cludes meidbership from six other companies located within the Troy,
Cohoes, \7aterfard area, but all bargaining is done on a cos^ny basis*
The secretaxy-treasurer of Local 108 is an employee of the Company and
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is chairman of the union conaitteo at Rensselaer Va3.V9. one of the
trustees of the Local is also an eiDployee of the Gomparjcr.
The Conspsjsy has entered into annual contracts Trith each of
the three bargaining units. This report concerns itself with the con-
tracts expiring April 30, 1951i» Eadi of thsse contracts c-'^s coverage
to approxinately ihe some general categories but differs in details as
to hojir ths contracted agreeiaents ^riU be performed. The categories
covered in each contract are as listed in Fig. X-1. The primary differ-
ences are: (i) In both Local 60 and Local 120 members lose continuity
of service for the purpose of seniority upon being promoted to a super-
visory position. In Local 103 a inember upon being promoted to a super-
vlsoxy position retains continuity of service for seniority purposes for
six months after the promotion, (ii) The ranrjer in tihich vac3::acies arc
filled varies between locsls. These differences will be discassed in
detail in another section of this chapter, (iii) Local 108 will not
agree to a pre-enqploys^nt physical es:amiiation for now emplor/ees enter-
ing that local, (iv) All locals are covered by the same incentive plan.
The basic pay rate for the aeaibers of Local 60 is the same for all
members 5 however, a differential is added to this base for enrployees
performing certain duties. The members of Local 108 all receive the
same basic rate of pay, sinse there are no apprentices employed within
the Local at this time , The basic rates of pay for members of Local 120
differ depending upon the duties performed.
All contracts are iTritten in such a manner as to comply with
the requirements of the National Labor Relations Act as amendedo

Eadi contract contcd.ns a coj^ of Shop RuIgs snd regulations.
They are identical for each ccatrbract and are to be used for maintaining
shop order and discipline. The penaltiles to be invoked for violations
range from a warning to dismissal, depending upon iiie seriousness of the
offense and "whether it is the offender's first, second, third or fourth
"Violation. In theory a foreman can inToke a penalty cocsiiensurate "wi-fch
the offense corainitted, Ac"tual!ly tliis is not done e"ven to "the extent of
Issuing a -rraming "without consultation "with his shop superintendent, the
plant manager and in most instances "the shop committee representing "the
unit to "srtiich "the emplc^ree belongs.
Ihe grievance procedure cont?-3jjed in each contract allosra for
four 6"tepe before arbi"tration. At the firat step the aggrieved employee
can discuss the matter wi-th his forcisan without a represen-bative of the
shop comaittee present. At all other stops the shop corimi.ttee presen"bs
the matter "bo the hearing official* The hearing officialc; far "the four
S"teps aret (i) "the Poremsji involved | (ii) "the Shop Superintendent in-
"volved; (iii) the Plant Manager j (iv) "the General Manager, If the matter
is not resol-ved at one of "the first four steps, a request is made to "the
New Tork S-ba-be Department of Labor, Bureau of Mediation for the services
of an arbitrator. Both parties "to all con'brac-bs agree to abide by the
decision of "the arbitrator. The expenses and fees for the arbitra-bor
"Will be borne equally by "bhe parties. No arbitrator shall have power to
add to, "bo ignore or to modify aiy of "the teims and conditions of the
contracts.
Provisions are contained in eadi of the contracts for periodic
meetings be-bneen the shop committees and the cognizant shop superintendent.
I
&rr'. ' '1 li^lied "i-lrat, Euoh periodic Biee-fcings irf.ll bo hcli with the
Plam> I4jjag(ir. Msatings are held but not in keeping \7lih any set nched-
uleo The Plant MaiiEger atteznpts to refrain from cliscust^ing any co;itro~
versial issues at h5s zceetingE with tho shop coiaiaitteeinon unlsss they
ha^B bean broiigjit previously to the attention of the responsible super-
visocSc
There are no set r^ales and r^^jila.tions for governing the con-
duct of the employees not coirered by a i^nion contract. No diseiplilnary
action is taken agaiiBt calarjed emplovees except by uBjor departajcnt
hecd3e Neither is t lisre a pi'ccedure outlined by vjhich -liiese er.plarees
might present a grievance tc ir-anagementc There ore no ijritten statements
of company policy re^^tinij to irking hours, T'acatJ.ons^ holidays and r&-
tirs:.:£nt for salar5.e i wcrkezf , Fixed gylaiy rangsc cr^ definit«5 stop
increases, vrith a fixed mini^^a m -Braitinj time betT^een shej^j is not
esta:Dlished for each salarfied position. Approsd-inate ranges c-iad step in-
cres^es iia.V3 been ostablirjhed and are adhsred -fco generally, Tlie






Recognition (exclusive bargaining agency) x x x
Representation (Shop Committee) x x x
I^on Security (all new hires to join iTithln 30 days) x x x
Check Off (individual authorization for life of con-
tract revokable on 10 days notice) x x x
Management (acknowledgGS manageiiisnt's prerogatives) x x x
Hours of Work and Overtime (establishes normal work-
day and Tireek, hours of -work for day and
night shift, and defines basis for over-
time payments) X x x
Seniority (defines seniority as length of continuous
service with Company) x x x
(a) Loses seniority upcm promotion to
supervisory rank




Holiday and Vacation Provisions


















Warrant of Autharitgr x a: ac
Saving Clause x x x




1.3 EMPLOYMENT AND FLACEIIENT
The size of itie work force is relatiTcly constant. An fji-
centive plan for bliie collar Trarkers was instailsd approKimately ttro
years ago. Since that tine there has been a moderate decrease in the
size of the -work force.
There have been no discharges or lay«-offs as the recruit of
the installation of this systen. The redaction r^as brought about by not
hiring to fill vacancies caused hy noraal attrition except in those in-
stances where an ir*dividual left a critical position and no one in the
reciainlng ^Tork force could be moved into that vacancy. This leveling-
off -was largely accomplished within 1iie first year eSter the installation
of the incentive system, Dm*ing tJrie past year the hiring rate Ihs been
that necessary to keep excess ions on2y slightly belcw s opari^tions
,
It is the Compare^ <s policy to promote mejifoGrs of the prcssnt
wwrk force into desirable vacoii.oiGS Tirhen possible. There is no TTritten
statement of this policy as it affects seJaried -workers, but it is
written into the union contract for the menbers of Locals 60 and 120 of
the International Bi'otherhood of Foundry and Metal Employees, In the
contracts Tri.th these locals it i3 agreed that vfaen a vacancy occurs in
the bargaining unit a notice of that vacancy Tdll be posted for forty-
eight hours and meinbers of the unit can apply to fill the vacanqr,
Selecti<Mi to fill vacancies in the bargaining unit represented
hy Local 60, from the mBmbers of that local appl^d-ng for the advancement,
will be made as follows i the employee with the greatest seniority and
physically qualified to perform the work will be given a thirty-day trial





promotion final or revt^rt him to his fcnacr job if hie perfomance has
not been satisfactory, Duriaig \he thirty-day ti-'ial period the enplqyee
may revert voluntarily to his old job.
Selection to fill vacancies in the bargaining unit represented
ty Local 120, from the laembers of that local applying for advancement,
is as follovre: consideration is given to job knowledge, abil5-ty and
seniority. TThere job knowledge and ability are equal, seniority ?rill be
the determining factor. The enrployee nelected for advancement will be
given a fouivweek trial period, D-iU'ing this period, if he is found to
be incapable of performing the job, he will be rei"ert©d to his former
classification at his farmer rate of pay.
No menibQr of 'iio bargaining unit can change his classification
after accepting a posted vacancy, for a period, of sijc monihs, Enplqyee»s
application for a change to a lower classification rrill not be approved
by the Coa^iajny unless it is acceptable to the union.
There is no provision for the filling of vacancies in the
bargaining luait represented by Iiocal 108 by promotion from within the
unit. This condition exists because all jobs within 1^e unit receive
the same basic pay rate. There is a provision, hor/ever, in which the
Coiqjany agrees to discuss with the shop coDmittee seniority, job knoErledge,
skill and ability Ydien making permanoit assignment of ec^loyees within
the bargaining unit,
r/hen a vacanqr exists for which there are no applicants from
among the present work force, the Company then makes a new hire. For
blue collar workers there are in general three sources of applicants.





listing persons who ha-ve made application for enri-iloyment previously;
as^ the other is from applicants Tsjfoo have been recomnended "by mecibers of
the present vrork force, Draising froa any or all of these soui'ces, after
an interview and a reference check, selection is made on a thirt3r-da7
probationary basis. At the end of ihe probationary period the employee
either Is terminated or made perraaneat. The reference check consists of
contacting former employers and tsro references other "toan fanner emf
ployers given by the applicant.
All applicants for existing vacancies in the plant are inter-
vlfltned first by the Plant Manager, If the vacant position Is one to bo
filled by the hiring of a molder or coremaker, he will interview only
registered joumGyosn, After he selects "what he considers the three
xaost likely candidates, they are inter^riewed by the shop superintendent
and the foreman for -whom the candidate selscted will work. If the job
to be filled requires skill or job knowledge, a test operation may be-
come part of the interview. As a result of the interview the shop
superintendent and the foreman decide jointly which of the applicants
will be hired. There are no set pcrfornance standards for each type of
position agaii^t which the applicants « abilities can be checked. All
select! cms are made subject to the successful completion of a medical
eacamination including a chest x-ray, except for those persons being hired
as molders and coxemakers. There are no set physical standards whidi
successful candidates must meet other than that no indivdiuals are hired
who haTe varicose veins, hernia, tuberculosis or ac^ knovm communicable
disease.






whom they vrlll be vrorkinco He deteriaines the requirements of the job
and the abilities rrtiich the successfxil applicant must possess. He also
determines whether any tjrpe of skill test trill be required. No pre-
enqployinent medical examination is req\iired of saljiried workers. They,
too, are on probation for Ihe first thirty days of emplcyment.
At the time of hiring, each new employee is informed by the
individiial making the selection of the salary range of the job and the
prospects of advancement. He is informed also of the Company's retire-
ment plan, insurance plan, vacation provisions and o"Uier services pro-
vided by the Company*
1.31 Ur-OFFS AND REHIRII^'G
The provisions for lay-offs and rehlrjjig contained in
the contracts with each of the locals provido in general for lay-offs
to be accomplished on the order of seniority and for rehiring to be
accoc5)lished in the reverse order of ley-offs. The contract with Local
108 varies from the fixed pattern in that all employees hired subsequent
to May 1, 19hh Mist be laid off before the Compai^ can go belonr a three-
day work we^. For purposes of lay-off members of Local 108 cort^te with
other members of the unit in which they work} that is, line molders coia-
pete among themselves; floor molders among themselves, and so forth,
1.U RECORDS AND REPORTS
Records relating to payroll, seniority and retirement are
maintained in the Accounting Departnent for all employees of the
Rensselaer Valve Company, A record, also is kept in the Accounting De-
partment indicating the daily productivily of each worlcer on incentive
,OCJ
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pay. If a worker fails to reach 118 percent productivity or if he
exceeds lliO percent producti\'ity, the Plant Manager is notified by tlie
AccoTintJJig Department o
In the case of blue collar and salsuried trorkers emplc^sred in
the shop offices the Plant Manager maintains a file of the papers
gathered as a result of the pre-eirrployinent investigation conducted at
the time they were hired, A separate file of warnings is usaintained by
the Plant Manager for those emploi/ees receiving thenio The Industrial
Nurse maintains a record on each blue collar eaqjloyee which shows his
attendance and overtime record. This record is available to aByone
having a need for ito
For salaried workers tha information obtained from pre-
employment investigations is filed in the deportment in -which the ent-
ployee irca-ks. The Accounting Depc.rtment msintains information relating
to the employees* payroll ststuc, seniority, insurance, vacation and
retirement records. The Accovinting Department also ina^Jitains an atterjd-
ance and overtime record for all salaried eiaplcyees,
!•? CLASSIFICATION, TTACE AND SALARY ADIUNISTRATION
The wages received by blue collar -vrorkers depend upon an
hourly rate and the nuiaber of hours worked, supplemented by incentive
pay earned* The hourly rate paid each classaC worker is the result of
collective bargaining
o
The incentive pay system is based on production standards in
effect prior to June 30, 19^2 equaling 100 percent productivity or
standard output. The plan operates on a group basis with each of the

collectiT?^ bargaii"d.Kg uir'.ts forming a i,.j:'o»ip. This refcults in th3-LG
groups wittiin the plant o
It -ms agreed by both the Gc.'jp>aingr and tho Locals, ajnd it fornis
a part of "the contract 'betTTSBn the Corr^iany and each of them, ths.t tba
aim of the system is to 5jicr33se pro Action 1:^ 118 percent to 12l!. pe??G6nt
or more. No incentive pas'- is received for production of less than ll5
percent. At 115 percenttho workers receiire 6,$^ per hour incenti^/e pay.
As group producti'Tity inci^3ases, the incentive pay received increases ia
accordance "sirith the fo?loi;yixTg schedule:
If the In3?case in Pr-oduction
over the Sta»lard iss
less than 1^%
2$% but less "than 16^
16% " " " 175^
Production EonriS ?3ir ±vz
11% n t? t: 18^
Wo n n II 1%
19% tt R 11
2(yfo
?! It tt 23^
21S It n tt 22JS





2% n It It 26%
26% K tt tt 21%
21% t) tt
n 28^
2% tt tt n 29%
2% n tt n 30%





















Each additional 1 percent increase in production beyond 31 percieut
yields an additional ij^ per hour in production boras • The worldjjg of
the plan has resulted in an overall increase in productivity of approx-
imately 18 percent
o
There is a fifteen cents per hour spread between the min^jmidi
ani inaxinDam hourly raiie for all Jobs in Local 120, The contract i/rith
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this local provides for advajxemont froiu. the miniiari! to the laaxliiima
in nins months • Actually tliic rate often is accelerated when in the
opinion of the Plant Manager the wcsrker is porfonaing in a more than
satisfactory manner. All workers in Local 108 receive the sanse basic
hourly rate. The members of Local 60 all receive the same base rate
but an hourly differential is added to this rate for certain jobs
within the unit. The amount of differential added depends upon the
job perfoiTned.
In 19U3 a surv^ of tie clDrioal, administrative and executive
positions at Rensselaer Valve Company was made by the firm of
Stevenson, Jordan and H2rr5.con of NeTr York» This airvfy resulted in
the preparation of job deccripti ens and a point o\^uation of them. It
established salazy ranges for tlie Tsrious positions based on their
point evaluation. The range betrreen 1iie miniraim cjid loasimiM salary
varies "Prith the different positions and is dependent upon the starting
salary. The company condr.cting the surv^ suggested that there be
three intermediate steps beteroen the minimam and msximusi salary for each
position. It also recommended that a merit rating system be installed
In conjunction vrith the classification system and that a salary and wage
committee be formed to pass on all salary increases. The data provided
by the operation of the merit rating system tjould be the basis for
grantijig or denying vrage increases.
This survey was prompted partially by the fact that the
CompaBy desired to raise salaries beyond the ceiling allowed at that
time by the Salary Stabilization Unit of the Bureau of Internal Rc-.-enue,
United States Treasury Department, Government approval of such a plan

would allo'fr lUicreases to be iEide» Tao plan was approved a.(iJ. pl?»C3d
in opsration until the end of V/orld V7ar II • After government cont^-ol
of salaries was ended, it vt&b no longer necessaiy for the Coinpanj'" to
adhere to the jo-ocedures approved by tile Treasiiry Depaiiancnt :ln. order
to grant wage increases. Shortly thereafter the Salary and Wage Con>«
mittee v;as abolished and meilt rating was discontinued. The CoaQDaEQr
still uses the job titles and job descriprtioi® recommended by ihe con-
sultants; and the baz^ic wage ranges, corrected for increases in the
cost of living result.Ing since the tiise they were established ^ are in
general applied today, Tlie baads of the various departiaencs review ths
records of their salaried employees every siic months to determine
whether a s^alaay increase ±s warrsjited. As a rule, increases are
granted onoe a year. The aize of the increase deperals upon thc5 cpi:i3.on
of the departaaent head conceraing the oriployee's progress,
Nevr emplcyees for silarj.ed positions are not al^ayF hired at
the minimum salary specified for a pai'ticular position, Thsir starting
salary depends upon their peist experience and the availabilltjr of a
labor supply at the tine of employniento
1,6 TRAINING
There is no formal training ptrogram for either salaried or
blue collar workers. The nearest approach to a training program is a
weeUy conference held by the Production Manager with the shop super-
intendents and foi*einen. The supervisors worl<ing for the Production
Manager also attend these neetiJigs, and in his absence his assistant
conducts the meeting. The Plant Manager attends these meetings when-

Supoi'.-i^orfs Lottfcr", .'t iJs iKiiI;3d tc aj.^ home of all ^r^^
This i->ublicati(.>n cor^cE.'.ns bypotlie^tioal p:"3br.3ins tyjiica! ofo with.
which a supanrlsor of i -3:1 is coafron1;edo It also conts:". fc'oi^E
for ii^^.'oviag emplqjroe I'elatiors^ The problenB and sug:iVK:bi:.'riS cort-
tainccl in the current. 5-Ssua cf this pub 1: cation aro discussed at tha
weekly superviaorr' c>nference»
The OoiTrpaij ;^lso iSiilxcribes to certain publications of the
Ameri^sn L&nagoman-t i!-S30ciiLt:".on« There apparently get on.17 a limi-^ed
circrlPtioRo At oao tlije -"fe Jrnlor ejo^iitives of th:; ' ^:-. 17 pai'tici-
pated ill Exe"Tu';i5."P!e Training v^or.ferences .rponsored by -ttio Socio-Jy for
the Advancement of Ifejiagem-m":* There h : been no ooinp' •::*, cipp.t'.on
in ttese conTerenoes f-or apprrT, imatcly t-ro ireavs^
lo7 SAFETT
Th3 saff^ty organization is ccirposcd of a Saf'oty liiP'peot'x*
^
a ^lurse, and a 5".afety Coiisnittoe« This organization comij.c? its efforts
excliisi-'.'ejy to -Ihe plant and persons en^rged in plant ojierations.
The prin^oy duties of Ihe S8^o':,y Inspector £rQ those of an
As3ist^:j3.t Ir-spector in the Inspection S-niT , His duties af^ a Safety
Inspec'yor are collateral. It it? the e2q:'rcssed intention of the Plant
Mansosr to rotate the res^'orsii^ilf^ty of the Safety Ins;:Getor aiKsng
vario-i3 laeaibers of the planl:-» The lea^-^h. of time any inclitldual is to
perf :raa these duties i£ to "be. appraxira'voly three nionths. No safety
trai'djig has been given to the present Inciiabent nor to atiy of the
prosppGtive incumibents • At pi'3rent "Uie .job consists primarily of
bringing to t'le attention of the respoi-pible supervisorc unsafe coa-

o. ty 'J2C :.r x-«r.bt: .
requiivij^g ito Slie rain-t'iin .lisJth lacords on all i J ryees who ,
gi\'£n pijjsics'J. e-jcajainations al the ti-iV3 of their emp] ' -.Mit or Tfho
raceivtad ti-eatzriGnt in thi aJsponraai^'-t "he compiles i. ....-nt!i3y re; '
require! by tJie EaplqyBeiS G Epensatica Board, State of Msw York., Siu?.
also perforjES clarieal dutl s for the Plai?.t Majfa^era To first-a5.d
staW.ons av^e maintalaed -^rif di thB pjaii othar than the dj-spersarj^.,
'I?^ie S'aop Safety Comr.r.ttee is co;iposei ci : -fetrr In^^
arid a leniber froir. each of tlie ",ocali^. It notlfif^s mi; ^^:--!•^nt peri^.-'j-
cajjv of imcafe csiiditioiis si*.
-ting j.n tha shops, Ii. ^.e con-cract : ' i
each bargaining unit the Conprny recc^rdzes the jjap^r-.rn,::; of tiafe"../
pruidsions in the plant for ^>.e protection of iho hBi
:
ifa cjr.d
Hi-'yjp VI itx m&iloyjoii. The iMcns l.^^ic to s-laiid tlie Coiiiix'i;^: iii
tiic eriforcsnent of rules eel regulations in regard tc : iployxscs » safe by,
Seine '?mplo3rces eif^e.^«d in eye-hazardous ccci-i'?.t5/^ns or ttc:"!:?rig
in e':^"iiazav.*doiL3 cu-'eas do r. :!. ^;x£r stdTety glasses, " •- g-irpiry ;:
safety goggl3s to those workers c^slTir;g themo If a ti .rker rtq-i'
ps"escriptior-grciind safety {glasses, tfcf-'Conrpar^ wD2. procvxe them f rr
the emplosnee and TJill defray a porticn of the ocate The? glaasos b:)cor:9
the property of the employe*!.
E^yo-haarjdous ^rew throa^.cut the plant ar^t not mi^rk-^do It
is safe to assunie^ howevr.r, tJiat pra.iically tJie ^::tl-:'(. plajit is c-::.
eyf;-feasartiois area„ No records g-.re ig.fntalned as to accident freii ^pj. je
FrcDi tijae to tine the Ccaiptjiy asTi-angox. for a svorrey aijcl a safety d Lt£
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sparked \jy independent safety engineers. There is little e-'/idence of
any day-to-day publicity being given to accident px^vention.
The Company receives accident prevention literature with
posters from the Enqployee^s Con5)ensation Board, State of Mew York,
A uBidber of this organization also meets £rom. time to tine with the
Safety Committee* The Cocpany &l£:o has an arrangement whereby the
safety engineer of an insurance coii^aqy inspects the plant and meets
with -Qie committee monthly*
1.8 EMPLOZES SERVICES
The Conqxiny provides its eas^layees with certain benefits
which are nonaally Included within the ecqpe of the term, "en5)loyee
services". There is no individual in the Coiapai^»s organization who
1b charged specifically iiTitli the responsibility for reviewing the
effectiveness of the benefits provided and for determining whether
additional ones should be added or perhaps sosb of tho existing ones
discontinued*
Among the principal services provided is a retirement plan,
a life insurance plan, a sickness and accident indemnity plan, a sick
leave policy for salaried employees which grants CQngpensation in
addition to that derived throu^ the operation of the sickness and
accident indemnity plan, a policy for granting an allowance to perscms
entering the military service and a polity of supplementing the salary
an employee receives •yrtiiJ.e attending a National Guard Summer Camp with
enoo^ to make the total of the two dums equal to his base pay with
the C(»apary* The total amount of such supplement cannot exceed the






The minor services provided include the sponsorship of a
Softball team and a bowling team. The expenses involved in the oper-
ation of these teams are defrayed from the receipts of the vending
iDachines located in the plant and offices. Once a year the CoEopaxxy
participates vrith each of the three bargaining \mits in a picnic.
The retirement plan provides for retirement at age 6$ with
a monthly income of one hundred dollars for life* The Conqpanor supple^-
ments the social security benefits the retiring en^jloyes will receive
with enough to make this total.
The life insurance plan provides every enqployee who baa been
with the Cou^paoy six months or longer a one thousand dollar life in-
surance poli^. This policy is in force so long as the emplpyee re-
mains with the Conipaziy, and can be converted within tJiirty-one days
after he leaves the Company.
Every esqplcyee is covered "by the siclcness and accident in-
demnity plan* Benefits imder this plan range from a lour of t^lS to a
high of f>UO a week for 13 weeks. The amount received is dependent upon
the employee ts normal annual earning. No benefit is received under
this plan covering the first week of any illness. All sickness and
injury from accident of over seven days » duration, where -Utie eo^loyee
is attended by a physician and is not entitled to benefits under ax^
workmen's compensation law, is conqpensable under this plan, Eiqployees
over 60 can receive benefits for only X3 weeks out of any tvjelve con-
secutive months.
Salaried workers receive benefits from the Company as well














or suffer from an accidental injuiy of more than seven days* duration
vAiich is not compensable \mder a workmen's coinpensation lasr. If an
eBxployee earns from 03O to 075 a Traek, the Compangr pays the employee's
salary for the first week of illness. If the employee earns from 0325
to CjUOO per month, the Company will guarantee his fiill salaiy for two
weeks. If the employee earns over $1^01 per month, the Comparor will
guarantee his full salary for four weeks. In any instance Trtiero the
Company pays the guaranteed salary beyond the first week of illness or
injury the Company supplements the benefit received from the insurance
compeitjy with enou^ to make the total.
All eniployees are covered by the same leave and holiday plan.
The Company grants eight hoUxlajrs a year and the ann\ial lea\'e granted
depends upon the length of service the eiiiplq/ee has with the Company.
Employees with less than six: months* service get no leave. Those irtio
have from six. months to three years receive one week. Those with more
than three years but less thanfifteen years receive two wee!^, and those
employees who have been with the Ccmpajo^ more than fifteen years re-
ceive three weeks. The Company? »s vacation plan is covered in detail in
the contracts with each local.
There are drinking fountains located throughout the shops and
offices. There are toilet facilities located adjacent to the Upstairs
Machine Shop, the Big Ifeichine Shop and the Chip and Clean Room, The
toilet space adjacent to the Chip and Clean Room has no fixture in
which the employees can T/ash their face and hands. There is an adjacent
room, however, vdiich contains facilities for washing, and lockers. The
foundry eii?)loyees are the only workers provided with lockers.
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There is no established means of coLimunication betiroen
management and plant workers such as a house organ. Bulletin boards
are not maintained in any systematic manner. No suggestion plan is in
effect. Publication of a compaxijf paper for sales personnel vras in-
augurated recently*
The Compear permits salesmen vending coffee, soft drinks and
li^ht snacks to solicit trade.
Adequate parkiag facilities are provided all emplc^ees.
The Indiistrial Nurse visits as masgr sick employees as time





This appraisal of the Industrial Relations Program at the
Rensselaer Valve Conqpan^ will be in general terms o Recoomendations
relating to its iinproveiaent will deal in specifics.
From discussions held with Cosapany management and union
mentoers, the iiipression was received that the labor history of the
Coinpany has long heea one of unrest. This unrest has given cause for
strikes and walkouts from time to time. It was conceded by repre-
sentatives of both groups that labor relatioES have iii5)roved within
the past two or three years. There continue to exist suspicions of
the other side by both groups, however. The Corapargr is endeavcring to
create better labor-management relations. It does not at this time
have a closeily coordinated plan for achieving these results.
The size of the work force does not demard 8n extensive in-
dustrial relations program; however, there are certain basic elements
whidi are required in any such program if it is to function effectively.
Some of these elements are lacking and others need to be developed if
the Compaz\y(s program is to accomplish the desired results,
2,2 LABCR RELATIONS
The contracts betinreen the Company and the bargaining units
representing the blue collar workers appear to be reasonable and fair.
There are no stipulations which are undu3y restrictive as to the manner
in which management will operate the Company, The shop rules and regu-
lations contained in the contracts are reasonable but are written in
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such a manner that enforcement is diffit^ult. The grievance procedure
outlined in the contracts is considered . oxcellentj it is not always
foHoT/ed, however. Grievances usually -tq handled in a less fonoal
Banner. This informality seems to be ' ferred by the locals and is
not objected to by top management, Th ^ v 'v^ indications that some
foremsn believe that they are being l -passec \:o frequently and that
this weakens their position. In som r-stances i\n the procedure is
followed decisions nade by lower lenl supervisors a- v ^versed at a
higher level. The reason for reverr? i is not always mac *<^ ^wn to the
supervisor making the original decision.
No grievance has gone to arbitration since 19U9. Thi. ^^i
be an iaiication of good labor rcl.itions, but it could indicate
also
that management isgiving in too r^eadily to TOrkcr dciacinds.
Records rr
all grievances are maintained by the Plant Manager and are available
for review in order to deteniD.ne whether the Con^any is consistent
in
its decision.
There is no docunent which contains a statement of Conijany
policy toward salaried employees, which conqjares with the contract
provisions guaranteed blue collar workers , This results in some
salaried workers not being fully aware of the benefits extended
them
by the Con^aiy. For instance, several salaried workers, when
asked,
dijd not know whether the Company»s retirement policy extended
to in-
clude them. There is not statement of offenses and corrective
action
to be taken which apply to salaried workers in the same manner that






department heaxis 1 /Te the authority to take disciplinary action against
salaried subordi / tes. There is no machinery whereby a salaried \7orker
can enter a gr:' / ance,
2.3 EI„''JBIENT
yi oruitment problems have not been great urithin the past yeaPo
This is r :./ prinBTily to the fact that there has been an abundant labor
supply© ring the year 19^3 there vras a fifteen percent turnover in
blue coi:'/ i" personnel and a two and nine tenths percent reduction in
the s?r/ 3f the blue collar Trork force e The turnover experienced irxas
<:..' '^31 quits or removals^, k deaths, 11 retirements. Included in
•>-'ie quits or removals ars: 11 persons Tfuho either resigned or were re-
leased during their probationary period; 11 who resigned and ^ who were
released after their probationary period had expired; and i; who left
the Con^jany to enter military service, i\jring the year 37 new employees
were hired and of this number 29 •8 percent either left or were released
-^i^ring their probationary period « This vrould indicate that a review of
the sexfev —>.. techniques employed mi^t be in order.
o^-v: fVie size of the salaried vfork force is relatively small
and turnover has not b*--. cippreciable, no detailed study v;as conducted
in order to determine toe categories of separations from this group.
For the filling of vacancies involving salaried workers differ-
ent individuals make selection to fill positions requiring similar
skills and aptitudes if the positions are in different departnents •
The absence of written standards to be used in filling these vacancies
can Ifiad to a disparity in skill and aptitudes possessed by individuals




2,U RECORDS AND REPCRTS
The recorcJs kept at present are considered adequate except
for the lack of a record shordng the periodic merit rating of each
employee. Such a record woald include an appraisal of the Individual
worker ts performance in relation to cyiantity and quality. Information
is already available for blue collar workers, nntiich indicates quantity
of their prcjduction, but it is not filed in such a manner that it is
readily available for reference in cases involving promotion, salary
increase, and retention. Although information required in establishing
and maintaining records T/iiich will indicate the quality of each indi-
vidual worker's output is difficult to obtain and evaluate, it is con-
sidered mandatory If managesient is to realise the fullest return from
its labor dollars . This applies equally to salaried and blue collar
ivorkers
.
If all personnel records nor/ being maintained in mary differ^
ent offices were filed in a central location under the control of on©
individual, record-keeping and evaluation could be inproved,
2,5 CLASSIFICATION, uTLGE AND SAIJ^Y ADMINISTRATION
For an incentive system to be moct effective the base pey of
the urorkers must be eq\ial to the prevailing wage for similar work in
the same area. A veiy limited survey of industrial activities wiiiiin
this area indicates that this may not be the case at Rensselaer Valva
Con5)any» The difference between the area base pay and the Coo^jaBy base
pay for unskilled jobs is not great, but the Company appears to pay a
rate somertaat lower than the area rate to its skilled en^loyees. Un-






As T;as indicated in Chapter V of 1iiis report, it was not
possible to conduct a trork measurement study in conjunction with this
survey; therefore no exact information is available on which to base
an opinion res^ur<iing the tine standards presently onqplqTed* It appears
,
however9 that some of these standards are quite loc^e and others are
equally severe. This condition can result in an erroneous indicatioa
of the individual worker »s performance • The Cmpoxsy and the tanions
recognize this fact^ but union membership is reluctant to permit the
work measurenent surv^ req-oired if this condition is to be corrected.
This reluctance stems from the fact that soms workers belifive they were
short-changed Isy a previous time study, plus the fact they believe
OBBiagement exerted undue pressure at the time the present incentive
plan was installed, Th^ abide by the conti'act but do not seem to be
sold on the incentive system.
Under the present arrangeraant, whereby an entire bargaining
unit forms the group for iaacentive pay purposes, the workers are willing
to abide by those standards which are tight in order to enjoy those
nhich are loose, and which they believe bring the group average per-
formance up to a level hi^er than that rdaich would be experienced if
all standards were correct,
?lhereas the operation of the present system has resiilted in
increased productivity, it is believed that production can be increased
farther by iii5)roving the system,
2.51 SALARIED T70RKER5
Increases have been made to the salaries reoonBaended





















creases in the cost of living occurring since tliat time« The accurate
of the estinates concerning the extent of the increases in this area
is questionable* Tliere is no policy statement as to how frequently
adjustments will be xoadeo
The salary structure provides for a TniniTmini and THR-xirnnm
salary for each position. The majciraum is not adhered to in all in-
stances. There is no fixed nunijer of steps between the miniraum and
TnaxiimiTn range , nor is -there any stated increase to be granted betvieen
each step. Although consideration is given to granting employees in-
creases every six months, in practice they are not granted more often
than once a year. This manner of granting salary increases allows the
department heads considerable f lescibility, but it works to the detri-
ment of "Uie employees, in that they cannot reasonably depend on fixed
increases at definite intervals.
There is no procedure whereby supervisors meet with their
subordinates periodically to appraise their performance. This results
in the individual worker not knowing hoiv well he is doing his jdb in
the ^es of his supervisor.
The surv^ conducted in 19U3 resulted in the preparation of
job descriptions. These descriptions are extremely brief and are lack-
ing in essential details. They do not spell out clearly the full re-
sponsibility of the positions, nor do tliey indicate the relationships
between the incumbent and his superior and his subordinates. There
exists much confusion over the matter of who works for whom. This con-




At present msjoy of the 2:^8ponsibilities nonaally assumed tgr
foremen in other industries are assumed at a higher echelon in Uiie
company o This situation could be intentional and in keeping Td.th the
manner in luhich the Company desires to operate or it could be due to
inability on the part of the foremen to assume these responsibilities
or to thedr superior's lack of confidence in their abilities.
If foremen or any other supervisors are to function at t^jelr
TnayJmum capacity and thereby allow more time to their aperiors for
perfarming duties of a more complex natui^, these supervisors must be
acquainted with all the operatingpolicies they are expected to carry
oat» They mist know also the reasons for these policies. These facts,
as well as mary o-Uaers, preclude a "caimed" training program from
being entirely successful. Training directed specifically at the
problems of Rensselaer Valve Company must suppleEmt any general super-
visory training if the prograia is to adaieve its goal. Such training
is not being conducted at this tisieo
2.7 SAFETY
The safety program now in effect appears to have the en-
thusiastic support of the labor groups. Ifemagouent is active in
carrying out the recommendations of the safety comndttee. There is
much room for improvement in the safety program, however. The greatest
need seems to be for a capable safety engineer or inspector to guide it.
Safety statistics relating to frequency and severity of accidents are
not being maintained in order that management might keep itself in-
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fonaed of the degree of success esqjerienced in its accident pre^^ention
progpam. There has been a recent l-aprovement in this program but figures
are not available uriiich indicate to vrhat extent.
The Conpany is nonir paying the rnp-yimnTn rate for worknien's com-
pensation insurance, A successful safety program should reduce this rate
sufficiently- to offset a coasideraKLe portion if not all the eacpense in-
volved in operating "the program.
2.8 EMPLOYEE SERVICES
The Company provides all basic services with the exception of a
house organ for plant personnel, Tbe quality of some of ihese services
is dubious. The bulletin boards provided do not apijoar to be adequate or
properly maintained. There are only four shosTer heads for the entire
foundiy -work force and none for ax^- other plant T/orkers • There appears
some resentment on the part of machine shop worksi's over ihe fact that
th^ have no such facilities. The rest roonB are not considered as clean
as it is reasonably possible to keep them. The present color scheine does
not enhance their appearance.
The retirement benefits provided appear to be in keeping with
industrial pensions generally.
The Conrpaiy does not appear to fully exploit the services pro-
vided. For instance thsre is no active competition between office and




(1) Continue to improve the labor climate of the ConrpanQr. This can
be accelerated by establishing and filling the position. Director of
Parsonnel* !Ehe iiwumbent of this position should report to Ihe
I^sident of the Con^)az^ and should be responsible for recommending and
coordinating personnel ix>licy for all eji?)lc>yees of the Company, All
personnel records other than those dealing with fiscal and p.ayroll
matters should be maintained in tlae office of the Director of Personnel,
The individual selected for this position should be equipped
for the performance of its duties both Toty training and experience. To
realize the fall benefit of such a position the incumbent should hcnre
had experience in safety as well as personnel -wDrk,
If provided with ths assistance of the Industzdal Nurse, it is
believed that an individual rxith a well-rounded background can initiate
and maintain a personiiel prograa for the Compaiay that vrill be far more
than self-liquidating.
It should be possible to obtain a person with the required
ability at a starting salary of somewhere between 07,000 and 07,5OO per
annum,
(2) After a Director of Personnel has been hired, he should submit
a program for iii5>roving industrial relations to t^e Executive Ccnnmittee
for approval. This program should be given consideration and all jporttona
approved by the Committee should receive the coiaplete support of all its
members. Target dates should be set for the coii5)letion of each project
undertaken and these dates should be reviewed periodically by the C<wa-
mittee in order to determine the progress being made.
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(3) A definite decision should be iiiac'3 as to the duties, re-
sponsibilities and authority to be given to the foremen employed by the
Company, Regardless of the decision it should be put in -sirriting in the
form of job descriptions for the individual foremen. These job de-
scriptions will protect the CanipaEy«s interest by spelling out the re-
sponsibilities of the foremen and they ir/ill protect and aid the foremen
in the performance of thoir duties \jy spelling out their aniiiarity,
(k) Prepare job descriptions for all salaried en^jloyees Tjhich nidll
show their responsibilities, authority and relationships with superiors
and subordinates. Prepare and poblish an organization chart showing
these relationships. Give the supervisors of salaried employees author-
ity to administer discipline to their subordinates. This authority
should be commensurate with the responsibility of Ifee siipervisor,
{$) DnprovB communicatiozis bo'tereen management and worker and be-
-biTeen worker and management. This can be acccMnplished by:
a) Keeping supervisors currently informed regarding all
Coo^)ax]y policies affecting them and their subordinates.
b) Holding regularly scheduled meetings between top manage-
UBxA and supervisors and between top management and labor
groups,
c) Providing and maintaining bulletin boards of such a size
as to accommodate Cotupaz^ notices and reports in such a
manner that they v/111 not become buried under other papers •
d) Providing and maintaining unofficial bulletin boards on
which employees may post notices,
e) Installing a suggestion system if a studfer reveals that the
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results obtained from the opGration of suc3i a syctem
warrant the e:q)cnditure of time snd funds involved in the
operation of a successful ^rsten.
£) Publishing a house organ which -will carry news itens re-
lating to the Compaja^f its products and employees* C±ve
particular stress to those Iteaa vMch are to the financial
interest of the Con^)a£]y and to the individual interest of
the enrplqyees^ and m^leh will add to the ecqployees* faith
in the CoEipony's intention to stay in the area, Stich a
paper would probably be most effective if mailed to the
home of the individual -roorkers •
g) Establish5-ng a grievajice procedure similar to the one pro-
vided fc«r blue cellar workers -Wiieretjy non-supervisory
salaried workers can eater grievances without fear of re-
prisal. Allow this procedure to operate freely,
h) Following the exact grlevaace procedure ou'WJjaed in the
contracts with the individual locals vshen haiKQlng grievances
concerning blue collar workers. In those iistances where
it becomes necessary to overrule a supervisor's decision,
consult with him and endeavor to explain the necessity for
doing so,
1) Froviding a schedule indicating to salaried employees the
conditions of -their ei!5)loyiaent. This schedule should con-
tain stateioents regarding holidays « vacation benefits
^
frequency of performance revievTS for the purpose of salary
adjustments 9 retirement benefits and other Company benefits.

It shoved cojifcrdn cJ.co statemLjn-te as to lAmt tho Cooip; j^jr
eocpecttJ of its salnj'ied •'?ro;'kea»s and the achion i^'-- ^ 'Tl
be taken if psrfopzaance is belocx the required s-teirilai-l.
j) Devising meiit rating forms to be zised In giving a said-
annjial merit rating to e£.di emplosneoe. TMs f oiti shD\i};d be
prepared -srith c view toi?cXd achieving tbB greatest pofsifcle
objectivity, Eatings should be made \^ tho employoeU?
ifflcBdiEte suxBrviEor, Tlte superviscar should discuss ':he
rating -with tho emplcjyee aad offer advice as to hciT ps?-
fOTiaance can be in^arovedo
(6) liake a stucy of -fias position? filled by salaried employBes in
ord.er to detemiins "Rft-etiier ti/a s?.laiy i>aid is conaaensurr.te with tiio re-
siJonsibiHty of the position, if it is in keeping with -aie salary pJdd
otlier workers in the Oompasi^ perfccmini^ slinilar duties or having eq;ii\'-
alent respocsibiU.ty, and if it is oqw?Jl to or greater i*ian the goi^g
rate in the coiamunity for lii^e positioas. Such a review should be made
annually aad salarj" adjustsBntiJ should be icade reflecting its findings,
provided an irscreai-e is wsrraa'r^ede If a decrease is warranted, it should
not be DBde unless a lilce decrease is ^Ivan blue collar worksrs at the
same tioie.
(7) Make a review of hourly rates paid biue collar workers in order
to determine whether they £ire in keeping with the prevailing hort3*3y rates
for similar jobs in "ttiis area and, if ihe difference in hoiirHy rates for
the various jobs within the CoDopany reflect the difference in pa^r^onal




Basod on tii23 standartis and methods resulting from inrple-
nenting the recomnieiidations contained in Chapter V, revise the present
iQcentiTe pay system so that an increase in productivilgr Trill result In
a comraejssurate increase in incentive pay» Decrease Vae size of the group
used in determining incentive pay* By reducing the size of the group^
far instance on a cost center basis ^ the incentive pay received by an
Individual Trill reflect more neerly his productivity. Disburse incentive
pay separately from base pay* This -will emphasize to the irorker the
personal benefits derived from his increased productivily.
(8) Review the shop rules and regulations contained in the union
contracts* Rewrite all those liiat cannot be enforced as now "written but
"srtiich are considered necessaiy* Eliminate those which are not essential
for maintaining discipline*
(9) prepare iraritten standards isrhich irill indicate for every job in
the Companyg below the senior executive !ifivel, the Tn1nlTm;m personal
attributes an individual must possess to be considered for the job*
Adhere to these standards as closely as jfOSsiJblBm
(10) After a decision has been made as to the responsibilities to
be assigned foremen^ as recommended in recommendation (3)f a determi*
nation shoalxl be made as to what draining the Gonqpany must provide its
foremen in order that they can fulfill these responsibilities satis-
factorily* Initiate a training program to provide this training. Ihere
possible select urell qualified instructors from members of the Coii:paz:iyt8
staff. Tailor these courses to the needs of Rensselao: Valve CGmp&syo

3^»
In order to provide ths best possible instructors and at -Cie saae tin»
to enlarge their own abilities, consideration should be gi\A:i to en-
rolling Ite Company's junior and senior executtres in an exc \ c-ive de-
Tsloptoezzt progranio
(U) Analyze records of past accidents In order to determin hose
areas in •which improveiDent can be most readily accongplished, Estc, \ zh
a definite plan to be carried out in liiijroving the accident frequenc;^
and severity rates in those areas. Keep accurate records of ftrequen<5
and severity of accidents sustained "by the eii5)lcyees TTorfcing for each
supervisoTo Give these records tride publicity in order to encourage
safety competition. Post safety standings by number of lost time acci-
deaits for each area of supervisory responsibility, EctabHsh safety
rules and regulatioES and enforce them, EiideaTar to arrange for pre-
eaqjloyaBJit physical exaaiinatioiB for all tqssst enplpyces regardless of the
job for Trtiich they are befjjg hired.
(12) Take advantage of every opporttmity to emphasise the benefits
the Coii5>any provides its TTorkers, Keep posted on the benefits provided
by other coopanies in this area. If they are reasonable, freely grant
thdm to your irorl^rso
(13) Make arrangejnents to keep vrashrooias clean and bright. Investi-
gate possibility of providiag additional shoErar facilities both to the
foundzy and mftchine shop wctrkez^.
(11*) Initiate practice of giving publicity to all retirements from
the Conpany. Try to arrange for photographs and featxire stories in local
papers. A letter of appreciation from the President to all retiring
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In addition to the Vice President and Treasurer the staff of
the department consists of the following t
Accountant-Supervisor I Cost accounting and supervision of
other mBnibers of the department.
Accountant: Ass5-Stanb for cost accoxmting, in-
surance, credit.
Accountant: Expense distribution and statistical
analysis a
Bookkeeper: General Ledger and petty cash.
Billing Clerk: Prepares bills and handles Accounts
Receivable.
Receiving Clerk: Handles Vouchers Payable and all out-
going and incoming checks. Assists
in Accounts Receivable.
Payroll Clerk: Prepares payroll manually*
Clerk-Tsrpist.
Timekeepers (U)t One of these is tn the Big Machine
Shopy one is in the Foundry and the remaining tiro are in the
Accounting Department ivhere they total job cards and compute
incentive rates for entire plant. The timekeepers in the
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foundry and machine shop assist the Production ForeTnen in
addition to their ticekeeping dxitieso
1»2 SCOPE
Thds investigation -was limited to the cost acoomrtirg and cost
finding functions of the depar iment • General accounting was touched on
insofar as it and cost accountiig are related^ credit^ collection and
disbursement were not investigated in any way©
The cost accoimting and finding functions may be considered
to consist of three separate activities: (i) the ac::ual process of cost
accounting on the books of the Conipanyj (ii) the process of determining
the cost of production of each type of standard valve and of each large
or special valvej and (iii) statistical analysis of nurasrous costs of "
operation -(diich are used as the basis of Vv:-^-xous reports to management
in order that management m^ make decisions regarding operations
«
These three activities are, of course, closely related} som© of the re-
sults of one activity are used in one or both of the others, but in
general thej' are separate and distincto All of them, hoyrever, depend
on the eacpense distribution systemj accordingly this system will be de-
scribed first. Its relation to all of the activities of cost accounting
and cost finding will be apparent*
1.3 EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION
For puiposes of cost accounting the entire manufacturing oper-
ations of the Conpany are divided into ten production cost centers and
eighteen service cost centers » All costs of manuf actwring are distributed
to these cost centers. Table I lists ihe productive and service cost
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centers. The expenses of each cost center are subdivided according to
purpose or type of ex^jersej e.g., direct labor, indirect labor, supplies,
and so forth » These may be seen in the report, explained below, whidi
sunmarizas these expenses
«
The actual distribution of expense into types and into cost
centers is accou^lished monthly ly a semi-automatic system, utilizing
the services of the IBM service center in Alban^yo The Compaiior»s part a£
this procedure is limited to the preparation of "Coding Sheets" (11»1)»
On these sheets each voucher is listed cm one line together with the
purpose and cost center to be chargedo A separate set of coding sheets
(llo2) is prepared fcr non-'voucher e3cperBe such as payroll, taxes, in-
surance, depreciation, and so forth« (Rasx material is not included as
expense o) From these sheets the searvice center prepares, by punch card
machines, summaiy sheets which indicate the total e:-cpa::se of each type
charged to each cost center. (The voucher coding sheets also serve as
infoxnation from which the entire Accounts Payable section of the General
Ledger is operated.)
Using these summary sheets the accountant then distributes the
service center costs to the ten productive cost centers* The basis of
distribution is given in the appendix (lla3). As can be seen, some of
these bases are estimates prepared with the aid of the s\q»rvisoor of
the service center involved* It should be noted that some of the direct
erpenaes o£ the production cost centers, that is those not spportiooed
from the service centers, are themselves apportionments; e.g., depreci-
ation. It should be noted also that none of the service center expense
is apportLoned to the Core Department since the expenses of this de-
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partment aro going to be apportioned Ic.ter to the raoldii^ deparbaents o
ThB end product of this apportionment process is a report to
management entitled "Analysis of Departniental Costs" (lloU). This re-
port consists of one sheet for each cost center, giving the departmental
expense of each type, direct and api>ortioned, for the current and
previous months and the total to date for the current and previous years.
In addition an overhead rate per direct labor dollar is computed. This
is the total cost of the department less direct labor, divided by the
cost of direct labor*
The costs obtained 1^ the system are obviously the principal
source of all cost figures and the report is management's principal
source of information as to theescpense of operating the factory«
The Analysis of Dq^artmental Costs shcsirn in the appendix (11*U)
shows the costs of all service cost centers being distributed to the
productive cost centers . Tills was the method used at the beginning of
the investigation o In late March, horTever, it vras decided that, retro-
active to 1 January 195U, the e:iq)enses of certain service cost centers
TTould no longer be distributed to the productive cost centers but would
be charged to general and administrative expense. This serves to charge
these costs as period costs rather than including them in the cost of
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All of the records aixi reports for tiio year 195U wers reconpited to re-
fleet this change*
loU ACCX)UNTnTG ON THE BOOKS OF THE CCMFANI
The cost accountl2ig system on the books of -the OompaoQr is a
very simple process. In fact it is nab a cost accounting system at all;
it is not connected in any way with the determination of -the cost of any
-valve nor of all valves » It serves merely -bo keep an approximate set of
books y such as may be kept by a sinall mercantile es-babLishmenty so -that
a -trial balance or a balance sheet may be prepared at the end of any
mon-th to give a rerj rough apprcKimation of the Company's positiono
Tiyhat shouM be its end product, the Cost of Goods Sold, is purely an
estima-be» No meaningful figure can be cfotained until a physical in-
ventory is -baken at the end of the yearo
Figure XI-1 shows -the operation of the sys-bom wl-tJi an indi-
cation of how -bhe various entries are prepared monthHy, The figures on
-the lines and in the follovdjig paragraphs are the niunbers of the journal
en-tries that are made -bo en-ter the books « The start of the ^st^n is
-bhe expense distribution sys-bem mentioned previously. As each expense
is entered into -bhe sys-bem and en-bry is made in -the Expense Control
Account (23)c The -botal monthly eaqpoase derived from the dis-tribution
sys-bem, referred to <m the books as labor plus burden^ is entered in
-bhe Expense Clearance Account, which must balance the Expense Con-trol
Account, and is entered also in the two Y^ork in Progress (WIP) Accounts
(67). The -bo-bal raw ma-berial used is transferred from -the appropria-be














































































lieved of the total value of foundiy production (6l), obtained by imilti-
p3ying total weight in pounds by the cost per pound of good castings o
This Is the only link between cost determination and the books of the
Con^anyo The method of obtaining total production and the cost per
pound will be explained below » HovTever, since the cost per pound is
obtained in effect by dividing total cost by total good production, it
readily can be seen that this entry ranc/es essentially aH the debit
in the Foundry WIP account » All of the foundry production is entered
as a debit to the Machine Shop WIPj hence the entire inventory of cas"t-
ings in the yard and basement is carried on the books as Machine Shop
The value of the scrap produced by the foundry and that found
in the machine shops is credited to the respective WIP account end
charged back to the Raiw Material Account at the mai^et value of Scrap (68) •
The Machine Shop WIP account has debited to it now all pro-
duction of the foundry plus its own expense o The next logical step is
to credit this account Tdth the value of finished goods produced© This
cannot be done, however, since its value is not knowno Instead the re-
mainder of the process is carried out in reverse. The Finished Goods
Account is credited first with the Cost of Goods Sold (6^)0 This is
obtained by multiplying ihe net sales for the mon-Ui Isy the historical
ratio between Cost of Goods Sold and Net Sales, The Coinpany used the
figures from the last calendar year to obtain this ratio o Separate
accounts and ratios are used for amall Tralves, large valves and hydrants.
Of course the Cost of Goods Sold for the entire year is accurate since
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it is based on a physica]. irnrentoiy taken once a year of the entire
plant including finished goods and vjork in progress, Rovrever, its re-
lation to the Cost of Goods Sold for a particular month is entirely
arbitrazy*
Now that the Cost of Goods Sold has been entered the WIP
account can be relievexi of the proper amoimt (62) • This is mereily the
amount necessary in order to make the valne of the finished goods in-
ventory on the bools agree with the value of the finished goods ob-
tained by a physical inventory of finished goods taken at the end of
the month. But again a coinplication enters. The physical inventory
merely shovrs the number of each t;^T)e valve in stock; it shov/s nothing
about its cost of production. So again resort is had to history. The
inventory is priced at list pi-ice in the sione in v^iich actually located.
Then this total cost is divided ty a historical ratio between gross
sales azid net sales, (Net sales are gross sales less freight, adjust-
ments and discounts,) This gives an estimate cf net sales value of the
inventory. This is treated then like Cost of Goods Sold; i,e., multi-
plied by the historical ratio between cost^ of goods sold and net sales.
The resulting figure is an estimate of the cost value of the inventory.
Thus the last entry (62) is obtained by adding the Cost of Goods Sold
and the inventory valiie obtained as explained above and subtracting the
value of the inventory obtained at the beginning of the month. This
entry conipletes the system. It must not be thought, hcsrever, that the
WIP accounts actually shaur even a rou^ estimate of the YTIP, Note on
the left of the diagram that there are three x>urohased goods accounts.
These are debited eadi month but never are credited until a physical
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inventory is taken at the e 73d of the year* Since chose accounts never
are credited, the value of purchased goods never is debited to WIP. An
estimate of their value, homrever, is removed from the WIP account in
J,E« 62 since the value ^signed to the Cost of Goods Sold and inventory
change obviously includes purchased goods » Accordingly the balances of
the vnP accounts are too small and the balances of the three purchased
accounts are too large by the value of the porchased goods used« An
estimate of the WLP for monthly reports is obtained by adding tt^
purchased accounts and the ITl? accounts*
Another peculiarity exists in the WIP accounts o For some
reason connected vsrith past history the Madiiiia Shop \7IP account irtiich
shouH show a large debit balance, since it includes the trenBodous
stock of castings in the yard and baseiaent, actxialHy shows a contiraious
credit balance o Thus its balance must be subtracted from the sum of
the other accounts mention^ above in order to obtain an estimate of 1YIP«
TMs condition could be remedied by some sort of adjusting entry, but
since the figures are nxdaningless no such entry has been made.
It is only fair to mention at this point that the Goinpany
recognizes the shortcomings of this system and expects to change it
shortly. As will be seen belovr, a system is novr in effect that 'vill
give a good estimate of the actual cost of production of eadi type small
valve and each order of large valves « Starting in ^Sarch 195ii the Coiiq)asy
eoqpects to use these valu^ as cost of goods sold. Hence the monthly
total of Cost of Goods Sold nirill be obtained by actually pricing the
total saleso
Jx ei/.rfijrb Oo ajoeqxe bns. ["£'i;T^^ alrid- lo s^rri.'T'O.'^.+'roffs? oris asshc^oos^.
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lo5 COST DETERMIMTION - PJETAL AT THE SPOUT
The determination of the costs of jsroduction of valves and
hydrants may be considered to be similar to a process cost accounting
system^ though the Compaiior actually does not use s\ich a system on the
books of the Cotnpax^e In sudi a system the cost of a valve nay be
separated into four separate costs t (a) the cost of the metal as poured
into the mold, obtained by multiplying the irei^t of the casting by a
cost per pound of metal at the spoutj (b) the cost of molding and core-
making; (c) the cost of chipping and cleaning; and (d) the cost of
machining azid assemblyo The cost of metal at the spout is a basic cost
which must be computed before any other costing procedure. The pro-
cedure used for iron will be explained; that for brass is -very similar.
The basis for -the determination of the cost of metal at the
spout is three reports 3received from tiie foundry. The first of these
is the Daily Rasr M&terials Report (11.5) • It shows the amount per
charge and total for the day of each of ihe several raw materials charged
into the cupola. In addition it shons the urei^t of the cupola drop
(aliTays assumed to be three hundred pounds), the actual vrei^t of gates
and risers recovered, and the actual «7eight of pig bed poured to empty
the cupola.
The secoiad report received is the Foundry Production Schedule
(11.6) . This is actually a repoart of foundiy production prepared after
the production is completed. It shows the qiiantity and description of
all castings poured, together vtlth the standard and actual molding hours
and total actual and standard foundry labor hours.
T'f
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The tliird report received is the Fouxidry Delivery Report
(11.7), ccMdonl^r referred to as the "Yifhiz" ticket since it is prepared
on a nmltiple form machine » One of these tickets is prepared for each
lot of castings delivered by the foundiy, chipped and cleaned, to
storage or to the machine shopo A separate ticket is prepared for each
lot of scrap castings returned to the yard©
The total Treight of castings poured is obtained by totaling
the wei^ts from the Foundry Production Schedule » The total of scrap are-
ported each day is obtained by totaling the scrap tickets. This total.
Is then subtracted from the total production to j^ve total wei^t of
good castings produced each day. This is entered on the raiar materials
report, together with the scrap wei^, and ihe daily percentage yield
is con^mtedo All metal not accoun+.ed for is considered metal loss.
No atten^jt ismade to correlate the scrap report with the Pro-
duction Schedule o Since a considerable delay nay ensue betireen production,
discovery and reporting of scrap, it is apparent that the daily figures
are not of much value. Hovrever, the weekly and monthly totals are
probably reasonably correct
»
The total wei^ts of good castings produced daily and the
irei^s of metal charged are totaled -neekly and monthly to obtain total
production of good castings and total charge.
The cost of metal per pound of good castings is obtained then
by dividing -Ihe value of all material charged into the cupola during the
month by the ivei^t of good castings produced.
The cost of metal at the spout is obtained by dividing the
total cost of the cupola for the month, including metal, labor and Iwrden,

by the poimds of good castings prcduced„ This is Mcconpj.ished at tliG
end of the cionth, usin^ the total metal cost plios IhG total exrenGo for
melting obtained from the e^ipense d.iistribition systen^
ThG Foundry deli"7ory tickets (11*7) mentioned above are totaled
weekly and monthly, ]iy molding departeent producin£; tlic mold^ to give tlifi
total of castings doliTrcro 1 by the Fo^juiclrj-* This is used for U\q joarnal
entry transxsrring T/IP fi'o:a foundi^v- to rsachine sho_o and aj.so for statis-
tical anallysis to be mentioned belowo
lo6 COST DETEmCUA.TiOH - SIIAXL v;\L¥SS
After the cost o:" y^^.tal at vhe spout is d.Gberrrdned the actjoJ.
costing of valves nay be cccoirsijliehad. This is doiiG in ^to EGpai"2.tG
ways - one for small vaD.ros and ]r-'.lr:-jitGj the ''Gtc.-.ida:.-'! l:..na''j aiid the
other for large valves, pr2dar;Gd on s^xscial order » The riothc'l for sri\ll
valves may be summarized ais dollars:
a) For each type valve the -total iveight of castin^p, the
total standard hours of molding tihie req-viired in each nold5jirj or cara--
making depar-iznenb and tlie total standard hours req-oired in eacli liiachins
0^!.op are determined ©
b) For each department there is determinod a Con^osite Rate
per Direct Labor HouTo This is obtained fr(»ii the Monthly Ana2;5^sis of
Departmental E:3q)ense and the total hours v^orkedc This rate is computed
monthly and a running average for -the year to date (or since the last
change of basic labor rate) is kepto This Composite Hate is then ad-
Justed for the ratio betrv/een actual and starsdard hours for each month*
c) The w«i^t of metal vea^a^xed is multiplied br/ the cost of
metal at the spout per pound to obtoin the metal cost of the valvo.

3 tan".
ftbove Ic got the tctal cost; p.iid these are addad for each depsxtEcnu*
Thiji :.r a^''-^-! t:) vl-o co^^t of iCital snd the cost of puTchcesd p?rts to
obtain i.ii£ ^jlL u^ tha vaiTCj
At t&e present tiiac he coot of i^roduction of -.lost ol tha
sto'^nrcl mlv'.n rv.d hydyant." '»,-\rre boen coirpitec! in iJia nianaer de£cri"br*d
above© 'I'h&so Vct..i.x3 have liuan revised qu.?rterly aiid are used solely r^
a 30iii'cc of i3if()}\i©,tion a^ to cOvSt and to deteiTn-Jii-a pricing policy^ -iiK
mentj.t-rdy -fhc '^-.r r-f iTie-^-? ^(ints to de-berriiis the Cot't of GC'Cd.s Sold
on th^ looses oj. '.he. Conip:.: ; ... j C3;."3Cted to beg5.n in Ii?arch l^^li^
:'.::? ^ John Sclar^, Test Accountant for the Oompanj.-, has pr::
dp.f.^^'^.y-\ Irt^tiTfitlcns for thi3 process, Thore inst:/uct'.or:i; fQ''.?.OT.-.
qu »tea .u-rcctliy,
^'UOJu: PftOCEDDHE''
"The procedure for costing SELall valves cind h^-drants is cTit
-
lined b--ic^. Such detail pap 3:7s as ai^ considered necer^sary for a claar
axjjlaii jca arve att^-^-Cbedr. Tr-rr include
t
(I) 1„ Bill :^i i:?.;arxal
2, Hour 3.nd 'Y(sight S^jmmaiy
3o Ccst Smaiary
(TI) 1«, Evaluation of ConipoG5,te Rate
2*. Schedule of Departn'^yntel and Brbal Costs.
PROCEDURE 8
''^P^ y Materlgq (11^8) ^- A 'j532. of mr.tarial is obtained frai
the enj-^jr/eeHi^^iejjart'iieii-'-Tfcr th>? sub-ar;i:;ciri>lr or valve -03 be co3tF;dd
"HgiT_aiid ^'eigh-!, S^jiui:^- (Ilight half of ll^S) - Parts a^ nhcrm
on the ~'ill" o:-'' la-G^^a^iX' aii transcribed to
-che Hour and Wciglit Su-jryiry.
To the I'ight of each part Bxe lifted, in the appropriate colomr., tho
imi.t weiHitc, the ho^jTS or frsotion-il hours (staDdc:..-'d) for laachining one
unit, the hours or .fT-f.ctionr" hours (;3ta'nd.cird) for r.iold'.n;^ and ccre.-'ji.id.rg
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one unit» Unit weights aiid unit hours are then im:ilbiplied hy the number
of units required in one valve or sub-assembly and the total weight and/
or hours required for each part are entered under the appropriate de-
partmental designation*
"Cost of purchased parts are entered in a "Rirchased" column,
"The total hours and/or wei^t and the total value of the
purchased items are then posted to -the Cost Summarj'o
"Cost Sunaaary (11,9) - The cost sujnmary evaluates the spout
cost of metal si ncluded in the valve, the foundry labor and burden molding
value of the valve, the madiine shop labor and burden value of the valve,
a scrap loss allowance for each division - foundry and machine shop, and
a value of the purchased material included in the valve
»
"Cost per Pound at Spout - Metal cost plus melting cost divided
by total pounds of good pi'oduction*
"Composite Hate - Total departmental expense including aH
labor and burden divided lay total direct labor ho\a:s worked, Accuraulation
of departmental e;q>ense and direct labor hours wo?-»ked are made for
identical periods of timeo
"Allowance fcEL' Scrap and Spoilage - The allowance made in De-
partments ii51 and ij.52 is based' on the prior month's experience* The
allowance made for Dejjartmsnt U53 is estimated.. The allo?fance made in
li63 follows the allowance made for Department ii^l, lt52, or h$3t depend-
ing on the molding location,
"Included in the machine shop scrap allovrance is a contii^ency
for such "down" or non-productive hours not included in the standard.
An example of such "down" time would be "oiling machine",
"Chip and Clean Cost per Pound s- Total E3qpense in the Chip and
Clean Department divided by the total "pounds cleaned,
"Purchased Material - The value of purchased material is at the
most current price of the item costed«
"General and Administrative B^iense t- The ratio of sales and
general administrative expense to cost of sales as shown cumulatively
on the most current Profit and Loss Statement multiplied by the prime
cost cf the valve.
"EVALUATION OF COMPOSITE HATES ;
"Perhaps the best explanation can be made by a step-by-etep re-
view of the form used in the coii5)utation of the con^xjsite rate, (11,10,
11.11).
"Line #1, Monthly Analysis of Departmental Costs - The amount
stated includes the value of alTjl!abor and burden in that department,




"lines §2 & 3o Maintenance labor Reductioa and Adjustment -
Msdntenance labor, included in totalTinTfipar-tirient "?Ii57, is~an expense
of all machine shop departnents • It is included in DeparUncnt #ii§7 be-
cause of physical location o To all.ocat9 the expense to all departoents
steps shovm in lines 2 and 3 are made,
"lines 6 through lit are now obsolete , labor hours being
adjusted on original papars*
C0ST_FR0CEDUHS_-J5MA1L_VALVI5S & HIDRAWTS_(Cont2,dj,)
^ ^ i}l „
"Line #1^«> Departmental Expense as Adjusted - The amount sha«m
here is the sum of the expeiBe shown in Line #1, plus or minus the vari-
ances on lines 2 and 3o
"Line #16 , Composte Rate per Hour ~ is determined by dividing
into the adjusted deparmental" expense shoroi in Line #15 by the Direct
Labor Hours for the dejjai'tment as computed under "Adjustment of Direct
Labor Hours",
"The foundry is treated in a similar manner except that a
"Maintenance Labor" adjusiiinent is not roquired and the al3.ocation of De-
partment #U63 (Core Department) is removed frora each dcparta^nt and ro-
tumed to its proper production center.
"DEPARTMENTAL AHD METAL COSTS t
"The primary purpose of th3£ form (llal2) is to show the
effect of performance, over or under standard, on the composite rate.
Actually the perforraance I'ate should be multiplied by the standard hour
content of the item ccKJted, However, inasmuch as the extended effect
of standard hoiirs multiplied by the composite rate would be the same
should either the standard hours or the composite rate be reduced by
the perfcB:Tnance factor, the composite rate is reduced. This step re-
quires but one factoring computation eliminating the f€U$toring of standard
hours on each cost summary prepared,
"The base hour3y cost shoffn on the form is the cumulative aver-
age con^wsite rate as accura:ulat9d from the first of the year« This
cumulative procedure is maintained until a diange in base rate inquires
that a new cmmlative series be begun,
"The performance reduction factor is the average performance
computed for the month in each department,"

!•? COST DETERMimTION - LARGE VALVES
The determination of the cost of large valves is similar to
that of small valves • The only difference is in the handling of machine
shop tiraeo in the Big Machine Shop a record is kept of ttie actual time
of each operation on each part. Thus the actual time for each part may-
be determinedo To deterriine the cost of madiining the valve the total
time for all parts is imiltiplied by the composite rate of the Big
Machine Shop and this is the total machining cost. The foundry costs
and purchased parts ^ as well as any siaall parts m£ide in the small machine
shops ^ are treated in the same nianner as is done for small valves ^ and
the total cost of the val\-B determined in the same raamner, using the
hour and weight Summary posted from the Bill of Material and the Cost
Summaryo
Since each valve has many parts, each of which requires several
machining operations, and since the Big Machine Shop works on many
valves simultaneously, the task of determining the actual hours worted
em each valve is not easy. The Con^any has devised a system to accon^lish
this and, at the same time, determine each operator *s daily production
and hence his incentive rating. This involves the use of a Job Card
(11.13) which is prepared in duplicate, one copy being used for job
costing and the other serving to record operatorts performance. In
addition the Job Card serves the Scheduling Department as a machine
I^>ading Order •
The Job Card is prepared by the Timekeeper in the Big Mswhine
Shop, an employee of the Accounting Departmento ^'ilhen he receives 1iie
monthly schedule of valves to be produced in the shop, he makes out a
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card for each operation on each part of 'each valve to be produced.
Machine production is ordered merely by placingthe proper card in a rack
at each machine, •usually placing three or foiir cards, in order of work
to be performed, at each machine
«
The actual time of beginning and ending each job and any "down
time" is recorded on the card by the Timekeeper, by time clock or by
estimate, and the cards are picked up at the close of each day. If a
job is not finished, the card is picked up, the portion congjlete re-
corded, and a new card prepared for the remainder of the job and left at
•Uie machine o Both copies of the card are forvrarded to the Acoonmting
Department vdiere one is filed by opei'ator to serve as his perfoimance
record. The other copy is used for costingo The msthod by which the
cost card is kept and recorded has been described also Ty Mr. Solar,
and is quoted, together -ntth a chart -syhich shovrs the flovr of the card
and its relationship to the costing procedure. (ll.lU)
"JOB COST - FILING AND COMPUTING PROCEDUFE
" (I) With the Production Schedule as a reference, procure Bills of
Material for jcibs to be runo
" (II) Using the Bill of Material as the source pull a pre-markBd file
tab for each part.
"(m) Place the tabs selected in step (il) in the file of Jobs in
Process. Tabs will servB as a guide to daily filing of job
cards and as a check to see that job cards are present for all
parts required. ImmediateHy preceding the group of tab cards
representing one job number place an off-color tab denoting
that job number.
" (IV) Using the Bill of Material as a source, post a part list on the
"Hour and Vfei^t Summary". Poettng not required when "Add"
sheet is attached to Bill of Material.
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For foundry summary of hours and vreights standards shall
be usedo Extensions and sumraarias for the foundiy will be coitt-
pleted for one valve orJy > On jobs requiring more than one
valve the totals derived "in eadi Departmental or vrei^t column
will be multiplied hj the nuniber of valves required for the Job,
One imit extensions and column summaries are required so that
the totals derived for that unit may be used as a base for all
future valves costed on that particular Bill of Material*
" (V) On notice of completion of a job pull the tab cards and the job
cards for that job from the "Jobs in Process" file. Check to
see that all parts required, and their individual operations,
are accounted for by job cards*
Summarize the hours tfj part and post to the hour and wei^t
smmary, carefully indicating "Set Up", "Oiling" & "Other" hours.
Those operations done in Departnients other than (1*55) will
be charged on the hovr and weight sunsmary sheet at standard
hours factored by the performance of the fabricating Department*
" (VI) R©nove tab cards and return to tab card file. Identify job
cards by Job Number and file in "Jobs Completed"*
"(VII) post Hour & weight Suramaiy Totals to "Cost Summary Sheet", •»
lo8 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The major activity of ihe cost accountant is the statistical
analysis of the Company's operations. The results of this analysis are
presented in numEjrous reports to management* This investigation dealt
only with those reports which are concerned with cost of operationj
numerous other reports concerning sales, finance and general booldceeplng
were not investigated* The statistical analysis of costs will be de-
scribed "by describing the various reports to management. No significance
shouM be attached to the order in which the reports are presented.
Daily Analysis Foundry Scrap Reported -' Iron and Brass (11.15)
This report is prepared daily from the foundiy scrap tldcets
mentioned above* The report gives the description, size, list number.
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ticket number, and the molding unit for each piece or pieces ofVscrap,
together with the number of pieces, tlie unit weight and the total weight
«
A very brief reason for the occurrence of each piece is given aIso«
These are totaled for iron and brass separately to give the total day»s
scrap rex)orted by the foundry
»
Monthly Analysis Foundry Scrap Reported (II0I6)
This report presents the monthly totals of iron and brass
scrap reported by the foundry, and estimates the cost of the scrap. In
making tliis estimate it is assumed tliat Q$% of the line scrap reported
is discovered at shakeout, the remaining being discovered during or after
chip and clean o
Monthly Analysis Machine Shop Scrap (llol7)
This report presents the monthly totals, by machine shop de-
portmenb, of the scrap discovered in the machine shops as well as that
caused by machine shop errors o
Ana3.ysi3 of Foundry Production (11.18)
This report is prepared weekly. For floor moldii^ it gives a
description of each casting produced each day, together with its weight
ani the total day»s weight. For line molding and brass it merely pre-
sents the total week's production in pounds ani the wei^t of scrap re-
ported. For line molding this data is presented by moldliig units. A
grand total of good castings and scrap from the foundry is presented also.
Monthly Analysis - Iron & Brass Chipped and Cleaned (11.19)
This report presents the weekly totals ofthe weights of castings




Weekly Preduction and Coot AnaH^is «• Foundr/ (11,20)
This is one of 1iie most important and basic reports prepared
"by the department, A separate page is devoted to each of the five de-
partments otp cost centers of the foundry, and the data for each -Rreek
takes only one line. The report is prepared each week by adding the
line for that v/eek to the "ditto" master and then reproducing so that
each week's report includes all theprevlous vreeks*. in a semi-annual
period. The report of operation of liie various departments is of
slightly different form, but an examination of each of them shows that
the principal result of the report is the cost per pound. In the melting
department the cost per pound of metal at the spout is determined^ iriiile
in the Chip and Clean report the cost of chipping and cleaning per pound
is shomi. Then in the molding departsaents these costs are added to the
molding and coremaking cost per pound to deterralno tie overall cost per
pound of chipped and cleaned castings produced by each of the molding
methods. It should be noted that the dfipartniental experees are not
knoim each week; therefore the cost of operation is based on tlie direct
labor costs from the ps^oll and the overhead rate determined for the
last month on the Analysis of Departmental Costs previously mentioned*
Summary of Operations (11,21)
This report is prepared at the end of each four-^week poriod
and is summarized at the end of each 26<-^meek period and agadLn at the end
of the year. It is an overall report in very general terms, intended for
top management. The report is divided into three sections. In tiie fiarst
section. Payroll, the total regular and overtime hours and pay for each
department for the period is presented. In the second sectj.on. Production,
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is presented the overall value of finished goods produced and the total
weight of good castiiigs and scrap produced by the foundsy e In addition
appears such pertinent data as the labor cost per pound of castings,
pounds per man-hour, and the likeo The third section is entitled "Ship-
ments & Billings", and shows tiie total shipments in pounds and the total
billings for the period* A grand average of selling price per pound pro-
duced and per pound shipped is presented also*
Weekly Labor Analjrsis (11,22)
This report is priiiLari3y part of the Group Incentive Payroll
system which has been described in another section of this report. It
is presented in the same sianner as the Weekly Production and Cost Anal-
ysis; that is, each departasnt has one page and each week's report is






The cost accovtntiDg and ©Dst fIndiijg fimctions of the Coiipaa^
may be said to be in a state of traDsition. Prior to the time that the
present Treasurer and his chief assis-bant becarne associated viith. th^
Coniparqr^ about iiiree yeasTS ago, iiiero Ts-ere essential3y no cost accounting
nor cost firdicg fiinctions perfOE'medo Upcm their becoming associated
with the Coaipaiiy th^ eidbarkecl on a long-term program to install a com-
plete, modern, s-bandard-ccst s^TSteni* Tliey have stated that this inc
stallation process will take from five to eight years, of which three
have passed* This appraisal, then, is a nieasure of their progress tOTTards
their goal, and should not be considered as criticism of the present de-
partment •
Even though a casual reading of the description of the present
procedures may make it appear that only the most rudimentary of cost
finding systems is now in effect, the actual grounclwork for a complete
system has been laid. A great amount of work remains to be accomplished
before the complete system is installed, but the progress of the past
three years is considered highly significant
•
2^2 PR0C3DUKES IN EFFECT
The procedures described above may be suimarized 2js follovi^t
a) An esjpense distribution ^stem is presently in operation*
This system gives a reasonably accurate picbire of the ei^penses of each
department, or cost center, although the basis of distribution of son©
of the Service Cost Centers to tlie Productive Cost Centers is some-.That
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arbitrasyo It -was noted that tliis basis c£ d5^tri'mtion had apparently
not been revie-cired for about two years.
b) A system for determining the cost of each type of standard
valve or l^drant and of each oi^er of non-standard mLves is in operation.
This system deterjnines the cost of each valve with acceptable accuracy
fear its present purposej i.e., to deteriidjie pricing policy and to cost
the valves in the Inventory and Cost of Goods Sold accounts. It is
neither an actual cost nor a sta:^ard cost^ but a coinbination of lthe tt/o,
and is not useful for a true cost accountijag or cost control system. The
procedure for determining tho costs, ho^rever, could be adapted easily to
a standard cost ^"stem.
c) The various statistical analyses pro\^^.de useful information
to management, but in a forni that is not too easily Gssimilated or used
lay management, -^gain, hotTever, tlis s-.'stciiiG 5-n effect form the groundwork
for a true cost accounting and control oystem, and tlis procGdares for
collecting the data from the factory and certain of the basic coapitations
can be adapted to a standard cost system.
2.3 SHORTCOMDIGS
It is readily apparent from the desor5.ption given under FINDINGS
thatt a) There is no cost accounting system on the books of the
Coanpany.
b) Although the actual cost of opsratii^ each cost center is
kncsra, no standard cest is kncsrnj in other words, no one knosrs how much
it shouH cost to operate each deps.rtmentb
.
c) Similarly, although the cost of producing a valve is known,





As stated above, the Cost Accountipg and Cost Cojibrol systems
of the CorapaEcr are in a state of traiisitiono Inassuich as none of the
procedures now in effect mail be utilized in its present form in the
ultimate system, It seems futile to -aake specliTlc recoiiEiendations re-
garding these i3rocediir8s « Instead tliis section will take the form of
a description of a coinplet© cost accountiog and cost control ^rstem
"Which, it is felt, could be eraplo^red by the Compsjoy, Apparently neither
the Treasurer nor his i^rincipal assistarrfc has reduced to writing ifae
actual system towards which they are working. Tlie system to be described,
althou^ probably not the ultimate adopted by the Company, Tdll at least
serve as a model for p3a.mi5.ng piirposcs, and it is recommendGd tl-iat as
each new procedure is adopted it be examined critically to seo that it
fits in viith tlie ultinsate syst<Eaa dev-scribed*
3.2 ASSUMPTIOIJS
Before the coraplete system can be installed,, certain steps not
directly connected with the Accounting Departaenb must have been
accoii5)llshed. These have been described elsewhere in this report* For
the purposes of describing the accoimting system, then, the foUo^sring
assumptions are made*
a) That the industrial, relations of the Conipar^r have been imr-
proved to such an extent tliat jm adeqiuate incentive pajrEnent plan, based
on productive standiird hours, has been designed and is in operationo If

a straight piecewo2i: incentive s^rstem is adoprbed, the Lcccimtirg system
will be soEBTiThat diffcrGut from thr^t to be described,
b) Ttiat a standai-d or acceptable level of scrap bas been de-
terminedo
c) Tiiat production standard tiuES have been detex^mned fcp
all operations on ©.11 repcititively produced valve and h.ydrant jjarts and
for all assembly operatioiis,.
d) That a conrpr.etc nuincrical ^arte list for all valves and
bydi'ants hjas been conx)ilod» All draiviiigs, lists and so forth should use
this numerical s^^^tem, and it shoiild apjpear on all patterns and castings,
e) That a nmiLcricaj. sys-b^a of designating all valves and hy-
drants has been devised and is in iwe. This system must indicate ell
variations of valves and hydrants -'^hich might affect cost.
Furtiiermore, it is corjsiderod that because of tie very large
nuiaber of different products no completely adequate cost syntera can be
iiKtalled Tdthout a Machine Acccvinting (punch card tabi!lat5jig) System*
Accordingly such a system is ass-yned in the accounting systc3m to be de-
scribed, althou^ the system is presented without specific mention of
the madaine system. It is understood that installation of a machine
system is conteaplated by the Department for some time in the future,
3»3 STAIEIAPD ACTIVITY LEITEL
For each Productive Cost Center end for the factory as a whole
there must be determined a standard activ5.ty level. For all productive
cost centers other tlian Melting and Pouring this TdXL be in the form of
productive standard hom's per jeojc^, For Melting orA Pouring this -prill
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be in pounds of metal poured per year. The monthly activity levels
Trill be determined from the yearly levels in accordance with the number
of days in each accounting month. For each vService Cost Center the
standard activity level will be the plantwide level,
3«U STANDARD EXPE^JSE SCHEDULE
For each Cost Center thsre mast be detennined a standard ex-
pense schedule based on the standard activity level, showing all con-
trollahle and fixed costs 9 This raiist be determined in consultation with
the foreman of each center. Since the expense distribution system has
been in effect for several yiears, the Analysis of DepartmenteJ. Costs for
the past several years can serve an a guide in preparing these schedules.
The standard expenses imist L/'.ke allo?rariCes for the standard
quanti-ty of scrap by increasing tiie variable costs by the proper amount
and by carefully determining that the f ijced costs are sufficient to cover
the costs of producing the standard activity level plus the scrap,
3.5 COMPOSITE RATE
For each Productive Cost Center a Composite Rate per Productive
Standard Hour (or per Pound) then can be determined. This is csrely the
total of the Expense Schedule divided by the Standard Activity Level,
It should be noted that shakeoub is considered part of the nelting and
pouring cost center. Consequently the cost per pound of this center in-
cludes shakeoat costs,
3 06 STM©ARD COSTS
Every casting tmst then be cos ted. Its cost is determined by
si nl t
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adding the standard cost or the inetalj inoludin-- shakoout, to tho products
of standard hours and composite rates of each of the departsrsnts imrolvBd
in the manufacture of the casting. This will usual3;j'- be a molding de-
partmeiA, perhaps the corema!c:lng department, and the chip and clean de-
partment. It should be noted that this means that there must be dotermined
a standard tiiae for chipping and clean-ljog each casting. This is perhaps
tbB most difficult of tlie standard times to be determined.
The standard cost for each valve and hydrant must bo determined
then in a simile:? manner, using the costs of all tiie castings pliis the
machining and assembly costs determined from the co!i5)Osite rates c£ the
shop involved, and the costs of the purchased parts*
3.7 VARIAJTCES
For each accounting period each Cost Center maist be furnished
with three separate variances which show its dcrjarture from standard.
These will be (a) the activity variance vrtiich indicates the departure
from standard due to a difference in activity bctiTeen actual £aad planned,
(b) the expense varf-ance wiiich indicates the departu.re from standard ex-
pense, corrected for* the effect of activity, and (c) the efficiency
variance -Bhich indicates the effect of vaiying efficiency. It is these
variances, together with the standard expense schedules, that form the
cost control system. They may be broken doim inbo variances of each
type of espeime^fGr closer control. The method of determining the vari-
ances, partially on the bool^ of the ConrpaEQr and partially by statistical
analysis
, will be explained below.
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3o8 OPERATION OF THE SIST-EM
The operation of the system and th© statistical ana.l:^±a
necessary to determine the variances may be asplaiied best hy following
the records of one type of valves, the staiidard, through the entire
process. Figure XI-2 shorrs the flcftr of data througji the accounts* The
figures in the following description refer to the nuxaliered lines of th©
diagram. A sindL'ir set of accoiints srast be used for the shops not in*
volved in the staidard valves. It is not suggested that all of these
accounts actual3;jr appear on the general lodger; control accounts,
summarizing the various accoimts, may be used Instead.
The system starts with the entry of e3q>ensos, voucher and non-
voucher, into the expense distribution sj^tem in the same maimer as at
piresent. At the same time the actual, cost of materisl received is
entered (1) from voucliers payable into the Material ''^iccount. The actual
cost of all material used, obtained from the Dailj- r^a^ Materials Report,
Is credited to the Materials and debited to the Ilat/erials Variance account
(2). The standard cost, equal to the standard price mnltliilied by the
same actual quantity, from the Daily Raw Materials Report, is credited
to the Material Variance account and debited to the Melting, Pouring and
Shakeout account (3)» The balance in the Variance account is the Mater-
ial Variance for the period*
The actual expenses of each Cost Center are obtained from the
"Expose Distribution system csnd debited (U) to the proper departmental
variance account* Then the Service Cost Center accounts are credited
with the standard expense of each department (5) wMxh is distributed







are f"ull standard costs, each of the entries designated (5) remains
constant from month to month. The baltmce in each Service Center account
is the variance far the center.
The MeltiJig Variance account is credited Tdth the standard
melting expense for the month (6), leaving as a balance the expense
variation for the month.
The Melting, Pouring and Shakeout account now has debited to
it all iUoB staoiard dispenses of melting, pouring and shakeout. It is
credited wi-Ui (7) the standard cost of the metal in the castings poured,
fraa the Foundry Schedule. This Is the weight of castings multiplied Ity
the standard cost per poimd of metal, poured and shaken out. The
balance in the account is the activity variance plus the efflelerasf
variance. The activity variance may be computed by obtaining the differ-
ence betrreen actual and budgeted pouring, and multiplying by the standard
cost of metal poured and shaken out. The reaainder of the balance is the
efficien<gr variance.
The amount credited to the Melting, Pouring and Shakeout
account is debited to the Foundry account. Also debited to this account
are the valu^ of the mo3ding and coremsking (8). These are the actual
direct labor hours (from payroll) of each of these departments multiplied
by the proper coiz^)Osite rate* Since these already contain allowances
for scrap, no furtiier allowance is necessary*
'Sob Uolding and Coremaking accounts now have been relieved of
the value of Ito work perfozned. The balance is the sum of the expense
variance and the activity variance. The activity variance is obtained





by multiplying the con^jositc rate by the differonce bctifeGn actual and
budgeted hours, and the remainder of the balance Is the ejqpense variationo
The Foundry account then is credited with the standard cost of
the castings delivered (9). This requires that the Foundry Delivery
(Ihiz) Tickets be costed, at standard cost, as they are received.
The Foundry account also is credited with the scrap value of
the scrap reported, in the saiae nsjiner ais is now accoii?)lished« The
balance in the foundry account is the Work in Process plus the efficiency
variance of the foundry
«
The Work in Process is detemdJied as follows: As each Foundry
Production Schedule is received it is costed as though the castings "srer©
finished* The sum of these is the input for the period. As the scrap
reports are received they, too, are costed as though th^ were finished
eastings* The sum of the scrap and the finislied castings delivered is
the output of the foundry, and fhe difference between input and output
is the Work in Process • This is subtracted from the balance of the
account to obtain the EfficienQr Variance. Since the act of determining
WIP a3so deterndnes the value of the scrap produced, the efficiency
variation may be divided into two parts. One of these is the Scrap
variance (the difference betirron the value of actual and budgeted scrap)
and the other is tiie remainder of the variance. It should be noted that
all of -the balance of the foundry account is concerned wit*i activities
after shakeout. This Is essentially correct since ihere is no material
left in the Malting departaient at the close of each dsy»s operation and
since only very few molds are produced v/hich are not poured. Those few
which are molded but not poured are ignored, a proeedure believed justi-
fied in view of their small quantity.
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The value of the castings removed from the fcuEKhy (9) is
debited to an acccunt entitled simpl^y "Castiiigs", Tlie reason for this
name will become apparent after the accounting procedure for the macdiine
shop has \iQen. es^lained.
The Machine Shop ¥arianc© account is similar to that of the
Mololing and Coremaking departmsnts* It is debited with the actual direct
expenses and the standard Service Cost Center expenses, and credited (11)
with the actual hours worked multiplied by the composite ratie. Its
balance is the sum of tlie Activitiy and Expense Variances, Tihich may be
separated as were thc^e of Molding and Coremaking*
The I&chine Shop account has debited to it on3y the single entry
(11) mentioned in the above paragraph.
As each day^s production of finished valves is received on the
Daily Assembly and Test Report, the valves are costed at standard cost.
Furthermore this cost must be broken dofm into standiird cost of castings,
standard cost of machining and standard cost of purchased parts* In
addition the standard machine shop hours for each valve must be recorded
and totaled*
The to1»l madiine shop standard cost of the valves produced is
credited 1w the Machine Shop account (12). The total cost of the purchased
parts is credited to the Purchased Parts account (10), and the total cost
of the castings is credited to the Castings account (13). 'Th© sum of
these three totals is debited to Finished Goods.
The balance in the Machine Shop account is now the sum of the
Tfork in Process and the Machine Shop Efficiency Variance. These must be
separated in a manner somsiThat differc2nt from that used in the Foundry.
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input to the accoiint iTas the actual hours vrorkad by the machine shop;
this iiiclsides the standard hours and variance • Tho staiidard inpit is
detenained Tay totaling the standard hours imported by the shop for the
purpose of cooiputing incentive pay. The output is the standard ma^
chining hours of Mie valires produced. These vfere obtained from the
Assembly Report and no\7 are subtracted from the standard hoitr input.
The remainder, maltiplied by the coc^osite rate for the nachine shop,
is -be Machine Shop ?/ork in Process • This is the value of the machine
shop labor and overhead applied to ihe work in process and does not in-
clude the value of the castljigs or purchased parts. This value of IIP
Is substracted from -Uae balance of the machine shop account to obtain
the Machine Shop Efficiency Varience,
Accounting for scrap in the loachine shop presen^ts something
of a problem. This scrap may cosae about in tsro tt^s. In the first case,
the machine shop may discover defects in osterisibly good castings "which
make them unusable; and this discovery m^ not occur until months after
the castings have been delivered by the foundry and entered into the
Casting? account. Since it obviously is i^^racticable to correct the
foundry records some months back, only tira alternatives are available.
Either the foundry must be charged for the scrap during Vne present
month, thus increasing this month's unfaivorable efficiency variance,
or a separate variance must be set up. Sine© the former alternative
hardily seems fair, the separate variance appears to be Ihe only ansrrer.
Therefore the madiine shop account is relieved of the value of labor
and overhead (actual hours multiplied by composite rate) already applied
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to the casting and tho Cast5ii!5S account is reiie^sd of the cost of tlio
casting. The sum of these is tie new variance, Trliich lilce the other
variances naist be debited directjy to Profit and Loss, as explained below.
The case of scrap actually produced 1^ faulty work in the
machine shop is somewhat simpler. In this case tEie riachine shop already
is charged TTith the labor and overhead expended, and the accomit is not
relieved of this amount « Henco the costs already applied to the cast-
ing appear in the efficiency variance of the zKichine shop. Hoi-Tever, the
scrap value of the casting is credited to the mcidbiine shop, partially
offsetting the above costs. The Castin^^ account cnist be relieved of
the standard cost of the casting and it seems on!'^'- fair to debit this to
the Ifechins Shop account, ttius fiirthsr increasing any unfavorable
efficiency variance. These transactions are not shovm on Figure XI-2.
It now can be seen Tvhy the Castings and tl-s Machine Shop
accounts -vTere so named. The ifechine Shop account contains onHy Hiibor
and overhead^ the Castings account conba5jis all castojigs from tSie time
th^ are delivered l^r the foundry until 1iiey are reported as finished
valves. It is not possible to determine the value of the castings
actually in the machine shop unless a special report is made by the shop
of all castings removed from storage and entered into the machine shop.
T!h5s report peems to be unjustified purely for accounting purposes and
is not required for inventory control.
The Finished Goods account noiT has been debited with the
standard cost of all valves produced. It is ci^dited, and Cost of Goods
Sold debited {1h), Trith the value of the valves as they are sold. Conse-
quently the Finished Valves and 1iie Cost of Goods Sold accounts are
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correct and up to date*
In order to close the "variance accoiints and the process
accoiints the Trariances are posted directly to profit and loss. The
profit and loss stateiaent for each accoimting period will then show
sales less standard cost of goods sold as the "standard" profit* Frcaa
this will be deducted all the variances (assuming they are unfavorable)
to obtain the actual proTit, This difference betwe^a "standard** and
actual profit will be top iaaii£,g3J(iifint»o principal source of infariaat3.on
as to the cost of oparation. Its tiiaely and accurate presentation to
top management in an easily understood form is of the utmost signifi-
cance*
In addition, of course, the variances must be presented to
the foreman of the cost centers. It is not practicable to present the
"Expense Variance more often thaii once a month, but -the Activ5,ty and
Efficiency Variances probably shouH be presented v/i&ekly. This weekly
report of variances to the foremen, ivlth copies and a sumifiary to the
Vice President in charge of ^ianufacturing, should take the place of
most of the weekly statistical aiialysis now presented.
Figure XI-3 is a suggested form f ca* the monthly report to a
founcJiy cost centerj the weekly report msy be a simplified version of
this form or it may be prepared on the same form, ignoring the eacpeiB ?
variation items*
3*9 SmSMARY
As has been stated previously, the system described probably
will not be exactly the system ultimately adopted 1^ the Accounting De-
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partmento However, it is an adequa-be system vAiich -jill T?/ork for this
companyo Furthermore, the costs of operating the system are believed
to be not excessive* It should be noted that the system requires no
additional reports from the factory to the Accounting Departcienbi all
the additional "work is perfonaed by the Accounting Department o The
principal amount of this additional work is the costing of each day's
Foundry Production Schedule, Fromxiry Delivery Tickets for good castings
and for scrap, and the Dai3y Assembly and Tost Reporto This additional
labor iid.ll be offset partially by the fact that a large amount of Hie
statistical analysis novr performed urill no longer be necessary. The
costing cf good castings and scrap would provide the cost basis neces-
sary for a quality control system and would furnish top management
accurate cost data for "qualiV" decisions.
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DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE QUANTITYBACK ORD D QUANTITYSHIPPED AMOUNT
_




:M80735 I" DinOlorms *

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES &. FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.








DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE QUANTITY QUANTITYBACK ORD D SHIPPED AMOUNT
PPING SCHEDULE
SALES 1-54-LF80736 ® DiTTOforms (

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.













ALL ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED AND CONTRACTS MADE SUBJECT TO OUR ABILITY TO OBTAIN MATERIALS AND TO RISKS AND
DELAYS CAUSED BY STRIKES, ACCIDENTS. TRANSPORTATION OR CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.
'PING SCHEDULE
CUSTOMER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT 1
-54-1/807 36 ® DIITO(orms<

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.








DESCRIPTrON UNIT PRICE QUANTITY QUANTITYBACKORDD, SHIPPED AMOUNT
»PING SCHEDULE
RECORDS COPY 1-54-LF80736 ® DlTTOforms (

Rensselaer Valve Co.















DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE QUANTITYBACK ORD D QUANTITYSHIPPED AMOUNT
ING SCHEDULE
STATISTICAL COPY 1-54-LF80736 ® DiTTOforms ®

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.








DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE QUANTITY QUANTITYBACK ORD D SHIPPED AMOUNT
PRODUCTION COPY 1-54.LF80736 ® DITTOforms <

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY. N. Y.










SHOP COPY 1-54 LF80736 © DITTOlorms(
t
Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
Troy, N. Y.









SHOP COPY 1-54 LF80736 ® DIITOformsC

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
Troy, n. y.










SHOP COPY 1-54 LF80736 ® DIITO(orms®

Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.











SHIPPERS COPY 1-54-LF80736 © DITTOforms(
I
Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES &. FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.

















Z.7 V54-Lf80736 © DirTOforins®
I tertify tliiU the abo\e bill U correct ami iii>t: tliat payment therefor lia». not been reeeived ; that
all slalutory reqiiuenienls as to American production and labor standards, and all conditions of purchase
applicable to the transactions have been complied ^ith: and that State or local sales taxes are not included
in the amounts billed.
RENSSELAER VALVE CO.
By „..
Vice President - Treasurer
Asst. Secretary
To the best of our knowledge and belief all prices shown on this invoice are not in excess of any
maxiniiini price established by the OHice of I'rice \dniinistration under the Emergency Price Control Act
of 1942.
All errors must be reported upon receipt of goods.
This company will not be responsible for ('racked or broken material after consignee has receipted
for same in good condition.
We have transportation <'onipany's receipt for tiiis shipntent acknowledging <h'li\ery to it in good
condition and agreeing to deliver at destination in good condition. Therefore, for ><>iir own prote<-tion,
have transportation company's agent verify damages or shortages, if any, and not«- same on the freight
bill over his signature. These freight bills, with original bill-ladings, nuist accoinpan>- claim for daniages
if such is made.
By order of Interstate Commerce Commission, carriers cannot pay claims for damages unless (iled
with them within six (6) months after delivery of shipment. Therefore, any claim of thi* nature sliouM be
handled immediately.
Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.















GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY, N. Y.








F.O B. L J_ J VIA




1-54 LF80736 « DITTOform^iS-
Ife^*fe.l3a<4t^*?6Jt1^.:.vli^!fe8'^
1
1 Rensselaer Valve Co.
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
TROY. N. Y.
USTOMER'S ORDER NO. - DATE
1




















-LF80736 « DITTOforms «^
rt
Rensselaer Valve C













F.O.B L _L J
SHIPPED FROM
VIA
DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE QUANTITYBACK ORD D QUANTITYSHIPPED AMOUNT
1
INVOICE
^___ 1-54 -LF80736 « DITTOform? «^
J
Rensselaer Valve Co. ^
GATE VALVES & FIRE HYDRANTS
Troy, n. y.








DESCRIPTION IIMIT PRlf-F QUANTITY QUANTITY^^ BACK ORDD. SHIPPED AMOUNT
INVOICE
1-54-LF80736 « DITTOform? (

SOLD TO 4













4 Vc«T. IN HoRiz. Pipe
{
HoRiz. IN HoRiz. Pipe
|
























































































































































































14 Fl. ,«/> SS Fi. A/^ SS. /,t/<»A/<$4 ^i./^/j<S£
IS ^C^Si^/ Sc9jr\^ S<z^ev^/ Sc/9£yi/'
It h/ue ^ Fi^a.
17 ;. y^^.iJ.













Zl OouBue Jf<?. l>o(jBL.e S^, DoUBi-S. S^.
S/A/<S*-^ Sq.
Poi/Bue S^,
24 OP£is. /^ur Open, //yr- Ofv/e. NcT 0/=^R. ^ur
^A/^ai^H *i. ^^J^O H'// '^ H^MVI^f^'^ NftNO^^HL.
Z<a
OP^f^ ^T"- Of^/V f^T. PPe/^ ^r: OPEf^ ^T
z£ ap£/^ 0P£^^ OP^A/ Lrr. OP>£h/ Lrr
n BBX'Et- <3j?. Bsi^ei. <s«. Bbvbl. <9^.
























38 Byp CP-Ucnr Byp Op. f^uT
BrP H'piy'L. Byy\/y^iv'i.







41 i^.ifvMP/PE H.iN^.PtP* H. /A*// P/P» H.f^H.Pfpa
Fi.f)TwX
43
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ACTION NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH PRODUCTION LII®
In designing the production line for the manufacture of List
13A 6-inch mechanical joint valves certain assumptions have been made
and methods changes incorporated. The purpose of this appendix is to
list and explain the actions considered necessary to establish the pro-
duction line* Such actions will be separated into iMo classes - essential
and desirable e Essential items are those mlnirmim actions necessary to
put the line into operation with some econoiny. Desirable items are those
refinements that would permit increased operating economies o
Essential action necessary to operate production linet
i) Rearrange machinery as indicated in Appendix Ue3. It is
recommended that the line and counter-shafting drives be replaced with
individual eD^ctric motor belt drives o This would provide additional
flexibility for future rearrangements,
ii) Relocate existing weight-lifting devices and provide
additional devices as necessary,
iii) Install roller conveyor. About 2^0 feet of various sizes
are required,
iv) Provide fixtures for the following operations and machines:
a) Drill eiKis of cases with Machine No. Il5
b) Mill neck of U" and 8" valve cases with Machine No. 139
c) Mill neck of 6" valve cover with Machine No, 131

11.
d) Drill neck of cases and covers alternately with
Machine No, HiO in a fixtiire similar to one novr in
use for cases only.
v) Provide new dev5.ce for attaching plows to wedge. This
should be a clamp-press device either hydraulic or manually operated
to attach two plows simultaneously instead of one at a time and to re-
place the air hammer now used.
vi) Provide dual purpose machine and tool to replace Machine
No. 125 for drill and tap gates.
vii) Eliminate the bore operation on the follower plate by
inproving pattern design.
viii) provide gravity feed bins for small parts at assembly
positions.
ix) Provide pneumatic wrenches at assembly positions. Th^
shoxild be suspended overhead on sprizigs. Such wrenches would replace
the wrenches now in use where the hose on the floor creates a hazard.
Now, when not in use, the wrench is placed on the assembly bench and
never is mdiere it is needed next.
x) Provide pneumatic wrench at test stand to replace the
present time-consuming method of running gscbe up and down with hand
wrench.
xi) Provide quick-acting coupling device for attaching hose
to valve at test stand.
xii) Raise test stand to waist height to eliminate stoop.

lii,
xiii) Install spray booth with adequate ventilation at end of
line to replace paint brush
«
xiv) Determine production time standards for the operations
Trtiere no standard exists and where a new method is to be used.
xv) Move madaines not essential to manufacture of U - 12-inch
valves to Big Tfachine Shop«
Desirable action to obtain additional economies!
i) Extend foundiy roller conveyor and shakeout into Brass
Foundiy. Relocate Chipping and Cleaning o Install mechanized, conveyor-
type dipping process in Brass Foundry. Construct truck racrp betireen
Brass Foundry and Old Machine Shop, Relocate Brass Foundry in new-
building or Taay all brass castings. Move Foundiy and Machine Shop
offices into present Chip and Clean Room.
ii) Provide access throu^ wall at northwest comer of Old
Machine Shop to loading platform. Extend railroad siding, if necessaiy.
iii) Coni)ine seat ring machine opera-ULons, now performed on
tiro machines - Nos. 65 and 66, into an operation capable of completion
on one madiine.
iv) Replace radial drill. Machine No. l58, with drill press,
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A TECHNIQUE FCR DETERMIIWNG HIODITTION TIME STAITOARDS
The Operation San5>llng technique for determining production
time standards is a developinent of the Snap Method of Tine Stud7 as
originated in England bj Tippitt and an adaptation of the Work Sampling
technique in this country to the overall problem of setting production
time standards* Tippitt is method and -Uie TTork Sampling technique (or
Ratio Delay) are restricted simply to the determination of allonances
for delays in production. Development of Ihe Operation San^iling tech-
nique is attributed to Professor H. W. Maarbin and the Management Engi-
neering staff at Rensselaer Polytechnic Ii^titute, It is suggested as
a high^ practical statistical technique that is productive of more
accurate results at less cost than ordinary stopi^atch methods.
The Operation Sampling technique consists of malcins a large
number of random observations of one or more operators on one or more
operations* For each operator observed a record is maintained of the
cumulative rajj±><3T of times he was observed performing each element^
including both working and non-working elements • From the percentage
occurrence of each of the observed and recorded elements the percentage
of time actually spent in performing each element can be obtained, By
maintaining production records during the period of observation and by
applying .ihe percentage occurrence of each record«i element a standard
time cua. be computed*
Operation San?>llng as a technique has several unique advantages




i) More information pertinent to the entire operation can be
obtained through the use of Operation Sampling « % TnaV^^>g random
observations distributed over all hours of the day and vreek and over a
long period of time a more representative and reliable sample of work
irlll be obtained*
11) Costs of Operation Sampling studies have been reported at
from one-third to one-sixth of the costs of continuous observation type
studies*
111) Operation Saa^ling provides an opportunity to observe and
evaluate the operation of a department as a vdiole.
Iv) The observer's time may be interrupted at any time without
affecting the study* Taking studies is not tedious for the observer.
v) The accuracy of results can be determined mathematlcaUy
far any number of observations*
vi) There have been fewer objections £rom, operators under
study* No stopvratch is used and the operator is not observed eloseily
for long periods of tijae. There results less distortion in operators*
normal work routine*
vil) ?y classifiring non-working elements « Operation Sampling
assists materially in determining allovmnce standards where the stop-
watch method normally could not do so* Judgment is reduced and the
objectivity of the study is increased*

iii.
viii) By taking many observations distributed over all hours
of the day a^d week, the observatnons resulting are more representative
of the irrork actually being performed <, Consequently the effects of
fatigue are included conveniently in the standard as computed by Oper-
ation Sas^ling.
Hcrarever^ Operation Sampling is not vdthout its disadvantages.
Some disadvantages arei
1) It is not adaptable to rapid ratensetting for neir uiw
studied (^lerationSo
ii) Operation Sampling does not eliminate the objection of
labor to any managerial method or device that mig^t be used for a
speed-up*
iii) Operation Sampling has not as yet eliminated the necessity
for effort rating* It is possible, however, that with a "statistically
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Daily Assembly and Test Report
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FORM P 337R 25M
Requisition on Stock Room
Dare
DEPT. TO BE CHARGED FOR MATERIAL DELIVERED
Quantity Description Unit Cost Total
1
For Assemhiy Order No.
Approved By- Sipned R'v












EQUIPMENT S. 0. NUMBER LAST PURCHASE RECORD ON HAND DATE WANTED
PRODUCTION MAINT. DATE QUANT. COST
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT COST TOTAL COST
1
DO NOT SPECIFY MORE THAN ONE CLASS OF MATERIAL ON THIS REO. |
ALL REO. MUST BE APPROVED BEFORE SENDING T(






















SiJiffle ^._, ^_ Gear ,^^
Double
_
































CERTIFICATE OP INSPECTION AND TEST
This is to certify that the 2 « 20" Rensselaer List 13Ap
viotaullc end gate valves covered by the W. M^ Pattison Supply
Company order B-82909 our SO 199 989 were subjected to and
successfully withstood the required hydrostatic test pressure*






State of New York
County of Rensselaer
City of Troy
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
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DAILY HEAT REPORT Form M-5^7
luadry - - - MetallurgfiiL _ _
,at!i«r (Cl«ar, Cloudy, Rain, Snow) _..„ Heat Date Jieat No
tt or Flux on Bed lbs. Purite in Ladle lbs. Flux per Charge Ibi. Lbs. Stone on Bed.... la Charge..
i Manufacturer — Coke Size x ...inches. Coke Bed, Height above TuyeresI ..inches
bk« Bed Weight lbs. Slag Color and Fluidity at Start Mid-Heat
»ack
End
,,y„eiDia in. MELTING ZONE: Av. Hgth. Max. Burnback in.; Av. Dia. Max. Burnt
ijicrilM Condition (clean, dirty, rusty, burnt) and Size of Purchased Scrap in use: IRON SCRAP
in, and A V. Max. Patch Dia in
and STEEL SCRAP „
Miiur C.nkf> Received ...Manufactuier of New Coke Si» «l M<^«. r•^^,^ _ i^^v^.
imA Air On ....Air Ofi Averaae MelHna Rota Inns v\Ar Vi,.tl1T
Starting Blast (C.F.M.) Min. Tap No . Blast (C.F.M.)
ti
le
Tap No. Blast (C.F.M.) Tap No. Blast (C.F.M.) Date Cupola Relined
1
Where Chemical Analysis Specimens are taken in Heat, indicate leir locvition by inserting "TB" to the right of numerals in Tap No. Column; and where






































































f^ T„*.l n«.».i ru^m-rr^A fr«r tkU Vj_-» Lbs.
_Metal Spec. Returns Foreign Scrap Stcfl Si Bqts. Mn Bqts. Pi|(%Si= ; % M<i= Pii(%: ; % Mn=
.^^.a.











ability MATERIALS SYSTEM SAND
Lbs. Lbs.
Silica Sand "B" Fire Clay
Wood Flour Pitch
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^tn»; iJp. E» A# Caatracani





























































































































































BASIS FOR DISTRIBUTION OF SERVICE DEP/iFTLlENTS
Department
U$9 Yard (Casting Storage) Functiont To provide for the crdarly
storage of rough castings preliminarj to
the machining operations,
Distrlbtuion: This department is operated
to facilitate the supply cf castings to the
Machine Shop operations « It is based upon
an estimated service rendered basis to
lf.^5 - Machine Shop - Large Valves 205?
UBS - ISachine Shop - Snail Valves M
h$B - ^chizie Shop I^ndranbs kO%
U60 Tool Crib
I
Function I To provide for an orderly
storage and adnor repairs to perishable
ani sioall tools and eq\iipi»3nta
Distributions This dspartiasnt serves the
I5achin9 Shop d^artsents priiaairily and is
distributed
hS$ - ISachine Shop - I^rgo Valves h$%
k^S - Mach-jjje Shop - Siqgj-1 Valves 32%
U57 - Machine Shop - Upst?.5j:'s 18^





Function: Preparation and rsaintenance of
pattern eqiiipment for Iron and Brass Fcrandiy
Distributiont This department expense is
distributed on the basis of esa estisiated
time distribution made up by the Pattern
Shop Forenan and Foundry Superintendent,
hSl IrcMa Foundry - Units














Fimctiont Preparation of Cores A<3gr Ivrth
Iron and Brass Foundiy molds
»
Dis-tr5.bationx Based on the average % of
Core Room hours eniplqyod in producing cores
for -be molding dopartznents , This distari-
bution of Core Room hours iiTas prepared with
the Foundry Superintendent.
Function? A departnsental designation to
provide for the accumulation of eacpense
applicable to general plant and properly
not allocable directly on a departciEntal
basis.
DistributionJ Based ujpon the square foot
occupant of the tenantable raanoafacturing
sirea.
k$l - Iron Foundry - Sfe'.ch. Units 305^
U52 - Iron Foundry - Floor 13%
U62 - Ifelting h%
h$3 - Brass Fotmdiy k%
lijli - Chip & Clean $%
hS^ - Mach. Shop - Large Valves 1$%
U56 - Mach. Shop - Small valves 9%
U57 - Mach. Shop - Upstairs IC^
ii58 - ISach. Shop - hydrants $%
Functlonr Examine on a randoci basis
castings, finished valves and hyclrants in
the proosss of manufacturing to ascertain
the quality of Ihe material and isorlcaaxiship*
Distiibutiont This basis was established
using an estimated time distrib^tiosi ly the
Inspection foreman.
U5l - Iron Founiry - Units
k$2 - Iron Foundry - Flocr
li^3 - Brass Foundry
U55> - Mach. Shop - Large Valves
h$6 - Mach. Shop - Small Valves
161 " Mach. Shop - Upstairs













Fanction« To prep -re Bills of Material,
parts lists, parte and ascenibJy dravTings
and other engineering data.
Distribution t This department »s ezpanse is
dictrf-buted on the basis of ihe actnal job
tiiDe spent as recorded on the daily Tiiae
Distribution card. Tbs job times are





(a) The portion allocable to Manufacturing
is distributed betiseen the Foundry and Machine
Shop on a 5o/^0 basis ai^ then to the indi-
vidual marazfacturiag departments on a direct
labor basis.
(b) The portion appli.cable to Prodx»t De-
velopment is charged to tls cost of s^ies
for the ciiprent period,
(c) The portion applicable to Customer
Service is included as a ch£'j:'gc to current
revenue under the hoading of SeiUlng Ex-
pense and Customer Service.
(d) The portion accumilated under "Other"
is allocated according to the nature of the
job.
Functions Conducts tine studies, job
analysis, Tuorlqplace layout i«views, method
studies, prepares work measurement standards
and special studies as required.
Distributions To the oanufactuxlng de-
partments benefitting as determined by the





^h$ liainbenance Shop Function t To laaiiitrln in -aariiae condition
the buildings, machineiy, equi^-oi^nt and work
areas necessary to the CompauQr^s operations,
DisteLtutiont This distribution is based
on an esti-iated tiiuB distribution developed
with the IiSaintenance Fcreiiano Tte priiaaxy
split allocates $6% of ^db cost to Faandry
and hh% to the Machine Shop. Then the
follG?T32ig apportionment is made of these
amounts
»
U5l - Iron 3?oundry - Units
li^2 - Iron Foundry - Floor
L.53 - Brass Foundry
h^$ - Wxih^ Shop - Large Valves
166 - ISach, Shop - Siaa3J. Valves
U^? - Badio Shop - Fpstadrs






5U7 Boiler Room - Watchiaan Fundi on t The Boiler Room iiicludes the
employoes and facilities fa* providing boat,
coniprsssed air, otc. As a r3lat-3d Job the
Boij^r Rooa employees serving i\o TfatcbiEen
make tieriodic trips through the plent to
detsct any conditions tiiat ni^^it result in
loss or damage due to fire, watsr damage,
theft or vanda3i.sm»
Distribution! Distributed on a 5o/50 basis
between Foundry and Machine Shop areas taking
into consideration floor space area occupied
and heating requirements*
U5l - Iron Foiindiy - Units
I1.52 - Iron Foundry - Floor
l;62 - Melting
U53 - Brass Foundry
)xi\\ - Chip & Clean
U55 - Mach, Shop - Large Valves
li56 - Madi . Shop - Small Valves
)Sl - Mach. Shop - Upstaire









551 Planning & Scheduling
V.
Functd.onj Planning and Schtsduling of manu-
facturing orders tog /Lhcr with the control
of materials in iixvEitorj*
Distribution: This function is dis-bributad
on an estima-tecl basis of 3^, to Founiry and
10% to the Miadiine Shop, taking into account
the direct assignment of a planning clerk
to the Foundry,
Ii5l - Iron Foundry - Units tyfo
h$2 - iron I^oxindiy - Floor 20^
U53. - Brass Foundiy 7%
h$$ - Madio Shop - Lart,-G Val-ves k^%
166 - Mach, Shop - Srasll Valves 32^
U57 ~ Mach, Shop - Upstairs 18^
i6Q - mch. Shop - I^^ants $%
55>55U Finished Pai-ts
Stockroom
Puiictiont To store in an orderly laanner
and maintain a record of all finished parts
T*ich do not move disrcotly from the machin-
5^ng to "che assembly OTjcrations,
Distribution J This furiction is ra5-ntaiKed
to faci3J.tato ths machining and assembly
operations ani is distributed to these de-
partuBirts on an estiinatod service basis
developed -sTi-th the Mach:lnc Shop Supt,
li55 - Mach, Shop - Iiarge Valves
1^56 - la&eh. Shop - Small Valves
k$7 - Madi, Shop - Upstairs




$hQ Supesrvisory Training Functiont This is a departmental designation
for the accxnmilation of expense incurred in
supervisory training such as film rental,
textbooks, ijeriodicals or other training
materials or instructions*
Distribution: To all manufacturing areas
based on the munbers of en^jloyees from each







Functions This fmiction coiuld "be more
accurately dsfined a^ Product Improvement
and represents minor ezpendituros rrhijch are
apportioned toihe manufacturins d^artmsnt
affected by the project o It is recognized
that Research is not properly nsanufacturing
ecscpensej however, the minor amounts in-
volved and the borderline nature of the
function does not •^j-arrant other ti^eatmsnto
581 Purchasing
582 Receiving & Shipping
Function: Purchasing - To secure the neces-
sary ma-bGrials, supplies, equipment and
Purchased services at the best prices con-
sistent Tdth quality and delivery require-
ments and also to handle the details of
routing and traffic.
Receiving - To p:oi?lde for' "tHe pljj^lcal
ccipt of incoming materials, to prepare a
record o.^ the receipt, to verify the quantity,
condition and to the extent possibls ttio
apparent qus-jLity of the iiatsrial. Follo?ring
the receipt and exsiiination to dispatch the
EateriaLs to the proper storage of lise lo-
cation
»
Shipping - To harKD.e outgoing shipments,
inciucii^s -SiQ preperation of the necessary
shipping p«5)ers, bills of lading-, insui'ance,
certificates, etc. It is recognised that
this function is properly a distribution,
not a manufacturing cost but since the rrark
force is common between receiving and
shipping segregation of the tsro is not
practical.
Distribution! These functions are distri-
buted on an estimated service basis of 20^
to Foundry and 80^ to the Machine Shop. It
takes into account the fact that Foundry
departaent labor unloads the Foundry raw
materials and the cost is borne direcHy by
the Found-Ty, It also is 2?ecognized that
the Purchasing effort required to supply
these materials is not as great as is re-
quired for the variety of purchased parts








582 Receiving Sc Shipping
The distribution foilers:
U5l - Iron Foundry - Units
h$2 " iron Foundiy - Floor
1^53 - Brass Foundry
k$$ - Mach. Shop - Large Valires
hS6 - Mach, Shop d Small VcO-ves
h$l - Mach, Shop - Upstairs







Fimctionj To keep a record of employoos*
time, to calcula-te ard make up tlie paypoH,
to develop product and dejjarianental cost
and such operatii^ reports as may be re-
quired*
Distributions To all manufacturing de-






punstioni TM^ deparfesent includes the
telephone cerTicG, the adT^-inistraticn of
life and disability iiBurancc plEns and
mail service.
Distributions To all msinufacturing ds-
partaenfcs on the direct labor dollar basis,,
fi
RJiNSSELAER VALVE QOmFAJ^^^ DOPL:






105 MoInfenaRCtt & Repair Labor
ilO Clericol Salaries & Wages
Hi Tech. & Spec. Salaries & Wages
112 Supervisory Salaries & Woges
113 Executive Salaries & Wages
130 Operating Supplies
131 Moint. & Repoir Serv. & Supplies
132 Alterations & Repairs (Potfems) Pureh.
133 Perishable Toob
134 Hond Tools & Small Equipment
135 Fuel, Coke, Gas. OS, Ete.
136 Energies, Electricity, Etc
137 Telephone & Tele^ph
138 Postage. Stat. & Printed Fonns
139 Office Supplies. OHwr
140 Pemiom
142 Insurcmco on Poyral
143 Insurance os Ivopevty
144 Ins. Group lile & WedJy Indemnity






149 ToDMc ON PoyNl
151 Travel A Tronsporfofion
152 riofel A MecBS
153 EntertainnMOT
154 Travel OfW
156 Catalogues & Irodiurat
157 Convention ocpense









Share of Other Apportioned Exp«
Total i^)portloned Expense
Total Dlr« and ^jportioned Ibcpo
Overhead per Direct Labor Dollar
I/«lt
Total Good Production
Total Chipped fi: Clean (Iron)
Total Chipped & Clean (Brass)

















erro Manganese Briquets •
erro Manganese Ground
erro Silicon Briquets
erro Silicon Ground -
lope C'2 Alloy











TO DAY MONTH TO DATE
Cupola Drop XXX XXX XXX Charges:
Pig Bed XXX Taps:
Gates &. Risers XXX Month to Date
Good Castings XXX XXX Yield %
Scrap Castings Scrap t
'Kiting Loss XXX XXX XXX
TOTAL
, 100 -
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14" List 13A-N.R,3. Fig. End Valve with Handwheel
Vert. in. Horiz. Pipe






Flat in Vert. Pipe bffifiBi-
PART NAME WEIGHT ONC
.j:aae-Fle«
:Qysr-N R.a.
,-,fltP«J,.ftng 1 lA-1327 U»1327 * C-6386




















Fr..SQ FG.5Q A"? 501-^,
1 J-l'iH V^lStl R.'ii> A-6721E
















Tfi* Hd. ^-1/2" Thd. .













1 ViJ^::iQliWC-2Axl}/2" Stl. Hex Hd.T.B.l-l/8*^v
PttffUng
H»ndwhe« 1 \A/A3Mgg.
1 ^/ft" .Sq-icLQw Plaac r.arlQck ai31
























Lbs. (Brass) X Cost Lb, at Spout
Lbs, (Iron) X Cost Lb, at Spout
Hrs, d/L (451) X Composite Rate
Add Scrap & Spoilage
Hrs. D/L (452) X Composite Rate
Add Scrap & Spoilage
Hrs. D/L (453) X Composite Rate
Add Scrap & Spoilage
Hrs. D/L (463) X Composite Rate
Add Scrap & Spoilage




Hrs. D/L (455) X Composite Rate
Hrs. D/L (456) X Composite Rate
Hrs, d/L (457) X Composite Rate
Hrs. D/L (458) X Composite Rate
Total, Labor & O'head, M/Shops
Add Allowance for Scrap & Other
Total Machine Shop Cost
Purchased Parts & Castings
Total Manufacturing Cost
Selling & Gen. Admin. Exp,











for the Month of

COMPOSITE RATE - FOUNDRY
: ) Monthly Analysis of T>e]?t^ Costs
Ad^^ustment for Cora Apportionment
(2) Less: Core Apportionment
(3) Add: Core Apportionment yTotal)
(4) Monthly Dept, Expense as Adjusted
for Core Apportionment
iidj. for Mr^iCt Labor Hour IH strib ;
r^6)
Ratio^ Dept lo T-
(7) Depirtmental I">irL?ib iost
6) X Total Shop DiiLab Cost
Variance




['JO) Ratio^ Dept to Tot« B^?t>p
(11) Depto Indirect Lai i Cost
(12) (10) X Total Shop IndrLab Cost
(13) Variance

















14) plus or a3.nus 0-
mental Expense as i
t{xoj


































(i) Lesss Main Labor (4.57-#105/
(3) Apportionmejit of MainLabor (i) 1.
(4) Monthly Dept* Exper.se As
Adjusted fov Maii/tenance Labor $,
Adjo for Mroct Laoor Hour Distrib ;
(6) Ratio, Dept to T; -op
(^^ ri^r ^rtnental l^irLg.b Cost
(8) ;6) X Total Shop DirLab Cost
Parlance
.-.,} . loT Indirect LabHr Piatrib;
I
^
ID) Batlo, Dept to Tote 8^.op
J.") Bepto Indir^c!t L3>- - . Cost
10) 2 To-:ai unop liidrLab Cos;;
Variance
fl'^'S TD-^.a.l Variance
ii^) U4^ plus or smnus (-4'
















DEPABTMENT ^iD MiTAL COSTS













JOB GOby - FXLIMQ AND CCMPUTxNG PltOCiiPUHE
n.i4
< EMP. No. JOB CARD B/MJ.N. OR «...
EMP. NAME DWOS. No. 1






























ANALYSIS FOUHDRY SCRAP REPORTBID
Total Scrap Reported 6l,430#
6l,430# X B5% - 52,216 Before Chip & Clean
6l,430# X 15% " Qy214 During Chip & Clean Operations
TOTAL 61,430
52,216 X ,0640 - $3,341*82
%21^ X .0740 » ^g3.,94
6l,430# TOTAL $4,023o66
Total Scrap Reported 7,564#
^
7,564# X .1917 - $l,450o02
Total Scrap Reported 6,465#
6,465# X .4017 - 12,596.99
TOTAL COST LINE SCRAP PRODUCED $4,023 ..66
TOTAL COST FLOOR SCRAP PRODUCED 1^4'?0,.02
TOTAL COST LINE & FLOOR SCRAP PROD, $5,473.68
Less AliJiQwaAce Fpr Scr^p
, ,„^ ^^l8,994 X 1679642 M « ia7Q,4,l
NET SCRAP LOSS t'4,303o25
TOTAL COST SCRAP PRODUCED (BRASS) $2,596.99
? Mang. 60,000 - 3,024# x „245-..2^:ja ,3,>?lgJX
RET SCRAP LOSS |l,064.68
RECAP; TOTAL NET SCRAP LOSS IRON $4, 303,25
TOTAL NET SCRAP LOSS BRASS J^(i£aiifi


































































ffil SCRAP LOSS M.S.
$56.3B




















































































Sq3o. Fig. Case 4" B/P SG




Vict.Case 4" B/P BG CWD
Cyl. 19''L
Sq.Bo, Cover OSAY








Sq.Bo. Fig. Case 4" B/P SG
Front
Sa.Bo, Cover W/Shelf


































































































































































































Rep* Sleeve Back 30"L 1 176
Cover NRS 1 230
CC-40 Cyl. Cover 2 125
76" Flask Bar 1 100
Fig. Case 1 1150
Cyl. 10-3/4"L 1 108
Sq.Bo. Fig, Case 4" B/P SG 1 1525
Cover NRS 4 Bolt 2 440
Front 1 343
Hub Case 1 1436





Sq3o. Cover W/Shelf 1 220
Fig. Case 1 100
Front 1 400
Vict. Case 4" B/P BG 1
^nt
Mech. Jt. Case 1 665
Fig. Case 1 1150
Fi'ont 1 343
Wall Brkt. 1 68
Sq.Bo. Fig. Case 4" B/P SG 1 1525
Cyl. 15"L 2
^12
Sq.Bo. Cover OS&Y 1 88

































GRAND TOTAL GROSS PRODPCTIC^ - 37,647







































GRAND TOTAL GROSS PRODUCTION














































GRAND TOTAL GROSS PRODUCTION
GRAND TOTAL SCRAP PEP(BTED
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Average Plant Rate Per Hour
PRODUCTION
:
DEPARTMENT UNIT OF MEASURE Days
Worked
UNIT ^^^








Iron Total Melt Lbs.
Avg. Rate per Hr.
Foundry T-
1 o / nf\ Avg. Daily Number
of Heats
<(
Labor Cost per lb.
Total Scrap ( %) Tonnage











Brass Regular Metal Castings
"
Avg. Daily Lbs.
Foundry Manganese Bronze Castings
1
1
Avg. Rate per Hr.
Other Metal Castings
! .<
Labor Cost per lb.
Total Good Castings
Lba. per M/H
SHIPMENTS &- BILLINGS: TOTAL REGULAR G. I. C. OTHER
Shipments from Troy — Lbs. (incl. to C. S.
)
Billings ( incl. ships, from Consigned Stock
)
Good Brass Production = % of Iron Production.
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